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GEN. SHERIDAN

Death of the Commander of the ] 
U. 8. Army.

f D. McOlLLICV 1)1'V, PUBLISH EH. 
t SUM A YEAH IX ADVANCE

I Mi Drat* a Surpris* la Bib Fanil, and Ibe 
Dorter* Thr Faaeral Arraagemrato— 

The Sntnl'i bit Bonn-Ill* Ca
reer as a SeWlIrr.

i* Nokqott, Man., Aug. 6 -Gen- 
Sheridan’* death occared at 10.20 last 
evening. Previoo* to the eodden ap- 

, ' pearanee of heart failure at about 9.30, 
r" there had been no premonitione y eater- 

dry of unferorable change in hie condi
tion. Y’H* weather has been warmer 
than usual, and the General waa at times 
a little restless, but seemed generally 
bright and cheerful yesterday. Hie 

■ voice was strong. He took a full supply 
of nourishment, ilept occanionelly at 
usual, and the doctors and the family 
were in hopeful spirite. At 7 o’clock 
Mrs Sheridan and the doctors went to 
the hotel for supper, end toon after their 
Feturn the usual preparations for the 
eight were made, At eboot 9 20 Colonel 
Sheriden laid “Good-night” to his 
brother, and went to the hotel,there hav
ing been throughout the day no sign 
whatever of any unfavorable change in 
hit condition. At 6.30 symptoms of 
heart failure suddenly appeared, and 
Dm O'Reilly and Mathews, who were 
with him et the time, immediately ap
plied ths remedies which proved success 
fol on ell similar previous oeeraiooa 
But this time they were without effect 
and despite all that could he done the 
General gradually sank into a condition 
of complete unconeoinueneee, and at 
10.20 breathed his last. Alls Sheridan, 
the aieters Maban and Justinian, and the 
faithful body servant, Klein, were also 
at hie bedside through! hie dying hour. 

rOWCBAL ARRANGEMENTS.
The work of embtdming the General'» 

body was begun this morning. General 
Sheridan has repeatedly expressed a 
strong dislike of display in funerals, a 
in accordance with hie wishes end those 
of Mrs Sheridan,the oeremoniee In Wash
ington are to be as simple aa possible. 
The funeral, however, will be a militant 
one, and the interment will be made at 
ground of the Soldiers’ Home in Wash
ington, if the assurance can be obtained 
that hie wife and children may be given 
a resting place betide him.

messaobs or coNDOtxact.
Messages of condolence to Mrs Sheri

dan are arriving at Nonquitt from all 
parts of the country. Mrs Sheridan 
bears up with great self-control, but la 
terribly grief-stricken. The shock wee 
intensified by reason of the cheering re
ports and the apparently cheerful out
look of the last few days.

THS OXNIRAL's LAST HOUR.
It ia learned today that although the 

eyinptomi of the renewed heart failure 
began some forty minutes before the 
General’» death,and although no possible 
exertion was spared to bring him out of 
it by the vigorous application of all the 
known remedies, the General’» condition 
was apparently not more dangerous than 
it had been on a number of former 
occasions, when the remedies accom
plished their purpose, Injections of 
digitalis,applications of mustard plasters, 
the use of ammonia, and the repeated 
employment of a powerful galvanic bat
tery were employed last night, but all 
proved unavailing, even to arooae the 
General from the state of complete men
tal unconsciousness into which he sank 
after the first symptoms of recurring 
heart failure occurred, and in which he 
remained until he draw his tait breath.

TRS DEAD OINIBAL’s CAREER.

Philip Henry Sheridan wee born in 
Somerset, 0., March 6, 1831, of Irish 
parmitage. Aspiring to become a atu 
dent at the West Point Military Acade
my, he wrote to the members of Con
gress for the district in which he lived, 
asking for the appointment, and got it 
at 17 years of age. A good, but not one 

t scholars, he

him. In personal appearance “Little 
Phil" was very short, and each year 
seemed to add to the rotundity of his 
pudgy figure. When I saw him in the 
lobby, save s recent correspondent, he 
wore upon the back of hit round, bullet 
head a very slim, high, old-fashioned 
silk hat of a style that waa very popular 
about the time of the close of the war.

I It was about two sizes too small. Hie 
abort iron-grey hair stood out frem un
der the rim of hia hat at nearly right 
angles with it His red weather-beaten 
face did not show any new lines of ad
vancing age, but hia grizzly, iron-grey 
moustache and imperial were whitening 
very fast. He wore a short, light 
yellow-gray overcoat which had only two 
buttoni, and thsy were nearly ready to 
fly off from the undue strain of Sheri
dan’s round figure. The coat, like the 
hat, appeared to have been long out
worn. The trousers were a grey, plaid 
and fitted very snugly to the General’s 
fat legs. Hia boots were thick soled 
and unblacked. He wore no gloves. 
The side and rear views »f the General 
suggested a low comely man who had 
walked off the stage all made up for a 
funny part, but when you came to look 
the General square in the face its Stern, 
solemn, composed lines were enough to 
make one forget hia grotesque figure and 
careless dreaa. Geo Sheridan leaves a 
wife and four young children— three 
daughters sod a ton.

From Tuesday's Globe,
Bishop Carman, being inters iew- 

- --r- . ed on the prayer controversy, said he 
funerals, and thought acme of the contentions of the 
m *oH «bo.* anti-prayer people might poaaibly be 

treated too gravely. Dr Carman then 
•poke as follows—partly in an ironical 
and partly in a serious tone—hia re
marks constituting, in the Globe't opin
ion, one of the most convincing alter- 
accès yet given on the subject under 
discussion. He said :—

“The joke for July, if it were not on 
•o serious business, would be the tug on 
the prayer problem by atheists, agnos
tics, infidels, materialists, evolutionists 
and even sous Christian ministère who 
give up their vocations to watch wolves 
in wool even in editors’ sanctums. If 
all cavillers at prayer and ridiculera of 
praying people would spend their 
strength in honest prayer they would 
find out more about It than in their pre
sent mind they want to know. .

“What is prayer anyhow ?. What 
would we know about it but for the 
Bible ? H hy should we eat type in

of the'beet scholars, he allowed his high 
spirit to lead him to flog a cadet who In
sulted him, end was sent back a year in 
his gi ad nation. At 33 he left the Mili
tary Academy, end on the border he was 
seasoned for the great work ha was later 
called to perform. When the war broke 
out he wee a first lieutenant, and when 
he was made a captain, standing sixty- 
fourth in the list, it was his reasonable 
hqpe that he might win a major’s com
mission before the war was over. In 
three years he was a major general. In 
five years more he wee lieutenant-gene
ral, and fitteen years later he assumed 
the commend of the army in which he 
hsd been to brilliant and eocoeaefnl a 
leader. In the war of the rebellion he 
fought ell over the State of Tennessee, 
wee in >*» big battle» about Chicka- 
msuga and Chattanooga, took part in „eee a 
the terrible Wilderness conflict, led the Bay. 
brilliant Shenandoah aids, and when he if He 
hed cleaned the valley out he followed 
op the ermy of Lee, brcwght him to hay

leading

BISHOP CARMAN.
Discusses the Question of the 

BfBcacy of Prayer.

■a Believes the Wert. #r the Cealreversla- 
UM» W.alB be the Je*e «ruse «eaten 

Were the Sahiect Lets Berteas—A 
Practical analysis el the Case.

----------- > -V ------------- — " » mot. IJJ/O AU- m

printing omet to learn astronomy, use 
the microscope to find out the taste of 
sugar or cherries, or read in a grammar 
or geometry to aacertain the texture aod 
quality of clotn ? II we really desire to 
know anything of prayer, why not go 
where we learn everything of it, and 
without which instruction we know noth
ing at all about it t Fur it ia one thing 
to have a desire, end instinct, an apti
tude, a predisposition, a capability ; it ia 
entirely another thing to know how to 
direct, improve and apply it,

“Why don’t those lazy preachers 
bring down rain on parched districts ? 
In default thereof, should not their sal
ariée be «topped or prayers stopped 1 
Why don t they keep off earthquakes, 
malaria, potato» bugs, smallpox ana 
cholera ? Why don’t they do something 
for a living, to be sure ? Make some re
turn to the people whose hard earnings 
they secure by delusion? Why don’t 
they beat their tomtoms, multiply end 
very their charma and spells, and repeat 
their incantations? Why don’t they

cf humanity. W» squander so little of 
our substance, waste so little of it in war 
intempérance and vice, accumulate it 
with such honesty, preserve it in such 
integrity end distribute with such care 
love and liberality that we ought to get 
ram right off I do not know but, like 
the antediluvians, we deserve a down
pour for forty days and forty nights, and 
likely only the covenant keeps it oil.

I think that the people of the 
midland counties are sinner» above all 
men that dwell in OnUrio, but having 
lived in this section for many years, I 
judge we have received at least at much 
as we have used faithfully for the good 
“ man under the moral government of 
God. I notice even this dry summer 
you wouldn’t know on circus day there 
it any drought.

“They used to say ‘Woe to the crown 
of pride, the drunkards of Ephraim 
whose gloriona beauty ia a fading flower, 
which are on the head of the fat valleys 
of them that are overcome with wine.’ 
If the preachers’ prayers against drunk
enness and for aobriety, industry, quiet ; 
for healing broken hearts and restoring 
ruined homes are worth anything, pro 
bably they ought to bring a drought, and 
possibly drought in the barley fields may
haln ilia». A_______ _______ . .. . J? . ----- ™ “flue iuay me «issues oi melt being
help them. Ones a man prayed that be- and the fabric of their life as positively cause of the ldoUtrv j «____, r ». *and aa perceptibly as théy are, after 

hunger and eating, working beef into 
their muscle and bread into their bone.

r ------------- --------------—— — yx taj vvs V liBL UO*

cause of the idolatry of the people and 
the wickedness of the rulers it might not
rain ; and it rained not, so the Book their muscle and bread into their bone, 
aaya, by the apace of three years and six What kind of a country should we have, 
month». Perhaps one of the beat things "hat kind of people should we be, if all
the .Elijah» of this hour could do, yea w"aw“°‘ — ---------
posssbly their solemn duty, is to cry to 
God that it rain not till men feel their

blessing into floods of cursing. But 
some of them are afraid that those ravens™ i r “ , ™ ravens ana temporary arrangement»—
that brought bread and flesh in the morn- for what are earth a rain laws but local 
ing and bread and fl«*h in l*w* in tu _______ « s-i * * «ing and bread and flesh in the eveningj—j .----------- m evvuiiig iiio univene oi uos I—oi
are dead long ago. It might hart their doing what any day the Parliament or 
income. MOAcitllv if in* r.l !» T.ArriulmtI,rn —....? J j_____; ts • „income, especially if any of it came out...vw.uv, vj/wu.w.i; at biij vi it out are wouiQ a lamina its frem 1er
of the breweries or distilleries, to be for profession of incapability to do, that 
heard publicly pleading on the Sabbath *•» incapability to secure the interest.heard publicly pleadiog on the Sabbath 
that cursed he the barley ; dried up be 
tho barley, wheat and hops that go to 
drunkenness end greedy gain ; leaving 
ua enough in mercy for our bread and 
onr salvation.

We learn astronomy with the tele
scope. We learn the flavor of cherries 
by tailing them. We come at primary 
elements by chemical analysis, and 
verify by experiment We get geometry 
and grammar by teaehere and hooka. 
Why not give prayer half the chants? 
Why not go to its organon, the Holy 
Scriptures ? “Oh, that is taking every- 
thing aa granted at the etart to use the 
tablet and the telescopes ? It it taking 
•FaFjtking aa granted in philosophy to 
uae Aristotle's organon or Bacon's, and 
teat it and prove it si every achclar 
doe» ? The Prayer Master says, “What
soever things ye desire when ye pray 
believe that ye receive them and ye 
shall have them. ""

dance, end leap, and eweat and prey ? 
Why don’t they get rain of the God 
they worship, and into whose fear the* would like to cajole n. all ? 7

“What, after all, if ,it be the prayers 
of there very men, praying better and 
longer than they think, that produce 
brings down upon the laud,thie drought ? 
What, after all, if there splendid mid
land counties are parched through their 
prayan ? Sorely their prayers ought to 
be good for something. Verily they 
ought to pray to God, if prayer le of any 
are, by some meant or other to save the 
poor drunkard ; by some meani or other 
to eave the youth of the land from grow
ing up in drunkenness. Three midland 
eountiw can beat the world on barley. 
So far as I know there is no section all 
the wav from the central tea to the belts 
of Jupiter or the fringe of Saturn that 
can give the berry inch a fulness, rich- 
new and color aa tbit fat Valley of the 
n The Great Ruler of the universe,
-----care for any of three thing», might

prefer to burn np barley fields and bleat 
fleer—* “ ’-----

Intense»! desire, the 
agony of starving millions, does not 
make prayer. Frantic faith does not 
make prayer. But the right desire and 
the right trust linked by the right ask
ing make availing prayer. "This is the 
confidence that we have in Him that if 
we ssk anything according to Hie will, 
H» heareth ne, and if we know that He 
hears ne, whatsoever we ask we know 
that we have the petitions we desired of 
Him.” “If ye abide in me, and my 
words abide in you, ye shall salt what ye 
will and it shall be done unto you.” “If 
ye shall ask anything in my name I will 
do it.”

“Now try the multiplication table on 
the sum. Pot the rule on the prayer. 
Grant oi, O Lord, more rain. We want 

more barley, and we would like the 
highest possible price for It, too. We 
remember the happy time when the 
Russian war, slaughtering its thousands, 
mve ua two dollars a bushel for wheat. 
Now we want, 0, how we want, more 
beriey ; and they will make more beer, 
and we will have more fineries end 
luxuries, and perhaps we can lift some of 
the mortgagee that oor world lines* end 
extravagance, especially in hard aeaaonr, 
have brought on ua. Oh, give ua more 
rein, more pasture for our excessive 
Hocks and herds, more hops and more 
barley for more beer, and more rye for 
™01!® "blskey—we hardly like to say for 
the Redeemer’! uke— we juateay.Amen.’ 
Why dont there preacher» go at it and 
pray up rain ?

"If they have any basinets here at all, 
any claim to the people’s respect and 
support, they represent a kingdom,older, 
hrmer, broader, mightier, grander than 
the British Empire ; they guard its in- 
ÎÎ5 . * an“ are governed by its law. 
Their King, the Lord God Almighty, 
governs the world for moral purposes, 
and not for baltev and beer. ‘When 
tbeee moral purposes are involved He 

*nt®r t*1» pbyaioal realms, for 
tooth, to change, suspend, abrogate oa 
turB law —so the agnostics say. For i 
^.h.',aHro.7inci“ PTP»". ‘he Legisl.

op me ——T ——re— v— — *—* ueei and whisky crops rather than Worn
and sent him to Grant to give up bis op living men Jfiid expose them 
sword. Brilliancy wee Gen Sheridan's everlasting burnings. if thfe world 

" A ** * n-‘ '■**“ be under a moral Government—and
even Delete ray ts much—a deprivation 
or a warning might do us no harm. Rich 
pastures, waving grain, full dairies 

and etreterie sonny, nis une presence abounding flocks and herbs of course 
in battle fired hit soldiers though hie beget gratitude to the Giver, aod ont of 
credence bed little of the Celt in its their abundance, instead of gratifvine 
”----At Livy said of Hannibal ———:—»*--*- * ■ •*

leading characteristic. But military 
critic* valued quite re highly hie deter
mination and readinwr of device, hie 
pereoaal courage, sympathetic power 
and etreterie ability. Hie fine presence 
in battle ” l!_
prudence — r^~ - - -, — - -------  —, —,—_ __
composition. As Livy said of Hannibal, themselves, pampering their fusts, in- 
nothing that wee going on among the creasing their sensual sod carnal pleasure 
enemy eeeeped him, and like the Garths- and ein, the people pour of their enlarg- 
genian soldier, from his first arrival he ed store into the treasuries of the Lord, 
2re* the whole eyes of the army upon the works of benevolence and the succor

. " V~ v.1.1 purpose me uegisia- tne uuoiin uommiwee acneme for merely
, * '•‘Uotario oannot invade a township administrative purposes which he favor-

IMO. HO I Wfl MPA KaIiXXwastrel era ire 18Û9 sad that hn h.a .in.. J......
• j—_----------- -- re—as atari, IUISUC ■ lUffl

taw. No. no ; we era believers in the 
constancy, the unalterablenen of law. 

protest ; the Ontario Legislature- » —» VUSiMIU ATO^ISIBUUl 1
cannot, to save the whole Province.1, « ’ - - * tne "hole Province, for our small party of 35, but the return
nange municipal law or auapenfi some of 86 Irish member» and Lord Garnir-
OCSl regulation. * Th• 1 a 1 ro»n1atian wnn’a rlaolawatinnm fra ma ire .. t —regulation.

•f coassa
The local regulation

. . ------- take precedence, and
“ r~t .railway

course ; but 
regulations

Royal authority, then, oannot ana 
peud its own Act or touch a Provincial 
Act to save the Empire. "No, no. We 
believe in the constancy of law, the im
mutability of law, so we never think of 
a higher law’s setting aside, say tem 
potarily, a lower law, of an Imperial 
aw t suspending or vetoing a Colonial 

Isw, and »o we never petition the Queen, 
praying her Majesty to help ua in the 
Colonies. Men ought to see it if they 
are agnostics and hare public license for 
ignorance and stupidity ; there ie higher 
law and lower law, and there is philo
sophy enough for even a miracle. There 
it universal law and local law. And the 
moral law of God is the universal law 
and underlines, comprehends, perme
ates, justifies and energises all physical 
law. Prayer is a moral act under th* 
moral governmeM and law, and so has 
all physical law for moral purposes ; not 
for whims and caprices, not for wishes 
°l "°es, but for the good of man and 
the glory of God at its finger ends. Men 
ignorant of three thing», whatever else 
they know, may harp at prayer t but 
thousand» ot praying men and women, 
at least as intelligent as they, are daily, 
yea hourly, working the realities of 
prayer into the tissues of their being

were these 
harpies 1 

‘Isn’t it
magnanimous cavillers and

v.~ mi men reel tn.ir isn c it strange that the Lord Al-
dependence and cease to turn tides of mighty ahould, by anybody that admits
bleillOff into flood* of nnrei no Put H i« PvitlunnA U „ a I_______La i_______ LIHis existence, be thought incapable, in 

Hi» local and temporary arrangement#—
fop will» arc I_____1_„A. 1__1

lavra in the great universe of God ?—of

Legislature would dismiss its Premier

incapability to secure the interest, 
the good of the Dominion or Province, 
because, forsooth, county or township 
resisted, refused to be crossed say by a 
canal or railroad Î"

IRELAND’S CAUSE.
Balfour's Ttictice of Coercion are 

Bound to Fail.

Arrival mt Mr TSema» bans la Irrl.ad 
*■ Irish B.P.’t Urwel Treal steal la a 

Brlllth A.II—Br. Faraell Threw, 
■raws the Saatllel

Sir Thomss Esmond» arrived at Kings
town, Ireland, frdm England last night 
This is the first time he has been in Ire
land since hia return from America. He 
met with a cordial reception and was 
presented with addressee by the Kings 
town commissioners and the South Coun
ty Dublin Registration society. In re
plying to the addresses Sir Thomas spoke 
in terms of warm praise of the patriotism 
of Irish Americans, who, he said, had 
accorded him a hearty welcome every
where.

Mr. Lane, M.P. for Cork, writes 
to the prêta that when he waa in prison 
he was unable to eat the prieon food, 
although he was starring. Dr Ridley 
begged him to go into the hospital ; “be
cause,” he said, “if you do not they will 
starve you to death here.” Dr Ridloy 
then brought him better food and finally 
said, “I must either defy the prison’s 
board or have an inqueht upon you, and 
as I don’t want a verdict of murder 
against ms I will give yon exercise de 
spite them " A few days afterwards Dr 
Ridley came to Mr Lane's cell in an ex
cited state, and said he had Received a 
terrible reprimand from Dublin for 
allowing Mr Lane to take exercise. He 
•Iso said he hsd orders to sign a certifi
cate, authorizing the infliction of punish
ment, which would certainly kill Mr 
Line. He «pain begged Mr lane to go 
into the hospital, and he acceded,

Mr Parnell write* to the Timet chal
lenging Mr Chamberlain to publish the 
Local Government scheme alleged to be 
in Parnell's handwriting. Mr Parnell 
•aya : “The publication of the scheme 
will fully establish the entire conelstency 
of my public and private declaration on 
the subject. If Mr Chamberlain still 
declines to publish the scheme, and con
tenta himself with misleading versions of 
ita purport, the public will appreciate 
hia conduct and understand that ita pub
lication would neither substantiate hia 
truthfulness nor vindicate his candor. 
The same remark also applies to the as 
tounding statement of his choien go-be
tween O'Shea. Let him print the alleg
ed Coercion Act with the alterations in 
my hand in brackets.” Mr Parnell 

.« ». then argues at length that it waa only 
For a Chamberlain’s illegitimate extension of 
" the Dublin Committee scheme for merely

ed io 1882,sad that he haa since denounc 
ed it. tie says : “Such a scheme 
would have been a suitable achievement 
for our small party of 35, but the return

von’t declarations to me in favor of an 
Irish Parliament rendered in considers- 
tijti of Iriah autonomy indispensable.th__ro,a or greet railway tiJIi ot irun autonomy indispensable

»n<trv.D ■>re * to8*ti>ar out of its line» and I laid down this position at the Im 
. oeanngs, even to great public incon- petial Hotel dinner in the autumn o 

.^®nceT*nd. tl,e immense damage of 1885. Our view in 1882, from which we 
,ki ' 1“at •• the wey we do things in never departed, was that the functions 
«h. JTÎÜa ^ * "**• Imperial law, when of the proposed Council should be pur* 

or honor of the Empire ie at ly administrative end that it should t 
auhi^.i°r we"are of all her Majeaty's. be aicepted in the «tightest degree as a 
p 1 . endangered, oannot touch the substitute for the Parliament which Mr
- ,noial • l—‘ our Chamberlain proposed. If Mr Chamber-

can lain publishes my letters, it will.be seen
Provincial law of
Provincial local _________  ______________ t ...... ..........
j.1®0*1 j*16 wa7 of the entire author- that be must, early in 1835, hire been 

y end power of the Crown, This fully acquaioted with our views '

FROM THE CAPITAL.
Latest Political and General 

News from Ottawa.

Kleetl.a Kates- Bevemealt »f Btalsters— 
«■speeded (Sr Owelty «ew Appelai- 

■•eats- Exhibit, fbr the Pelt—Seles 
trees the Capital.

ASSretINIBOIA ELECTION.
The writ for the election of Eastern 

Atsiniboia has been issued, and the 
nomination will take place on the 12th 
of September, polling being fixed for 
the 20th,

MOVEMENTS OF MINISTERS
Sir Hecter Langevin left on Monday 

for Joliette to lay the Inondation stone 
of the public building» there. Hon Mr 
Chapleau will also attend, and a politi
cal set-to ia likely to be the result. Sir 
John Macdonald goes to Kingston on the 
11th September to attend the Exhibition. 
Hon John Henry Pope, who wae in the 
city for the past few days, and who ia in 
very poor health, left for hie home at 
Cookahire, Quebec, this evening. Sir 
Adolphe Caron returned from Kingston 
today.

A SHIP P.OBBED.
The neater of the Norwegian barque 

Thor, which waa wrecked at Petpiswich 
Head, in the County of Halifax, on Sun
day last, has advised the Marine Depart
ment that after the crew were taken off, 
the ship’s stores, clothes, rigging, etc., 
were stolen and the cabins of the vessel 
dismantled.

A CAPTAIN suspended.
The Marine Department haa been in

formed that the local Marine Board in
vestigation at Portsmouth, Eng., on 
July 14, suspended the certificate of 
Capt. Daniel E. Mahoney of the ship 
May Stewart of Amherst, N. 8., for 
misconduct and tyranny on the high eeaa, 
on account of his ill treatment of first 
mate Richard Ewald, who waa suffering 
from dropsy and heart disease.

NEW APPOINTMENT*.
L C. Pereira, who was private secre

tary to Sir. D, L. MacphArson and after
wards to Hon. Thomas White, has been 
appointed to the same position by Hon. 
Mr Dewdney, and J. B. Balderson, who 
for several years baa been io the Auditor 
General’» office, has been appointed 
private secretary to Postmaster-General 
Haggart. *

EXHIBITS FOR THR FAIRS.
The staff at the Experimental firm is 

at present engaged in preparing a num
ber of exhibits of this year’s Central 
farm produce for the principal fall fairs. 
It is proposed to send to the leading 
fairs in the prorlncea samples of about 
two hundred named varieties of cereals 
grown here, es well as photographs of the 
smell fruit crop. Information with re
gard to the growth of the varieties shown 
will be given. It i* anticipated that 
these exhibits will prove quite » source 
of attraction in the places where they 
will be ehown.

MINOR NOTES.
The Senate debates for last sesaion are 

being distributed. .Indexing the Com
mons debates hat not yet been complet' 
ed.

It ie stated that the Government has 
purchased two 40-ponnder guns for the 
use of the battery at Charlottetown, P. 
E. I. The battery it at present using 
smooth bores.

The detachment of the First Brigade 
Forfarshire Artillery, which hed pro
posed visiting Caned» this fell, will be 
unable to come, si none of the officers 
osn make if convenient to accompany 
them.

Hon Mackenzie Bowell will leave fof 
Manitoba and British Columbia on - Aug. 
15 on a business tour, visiting West 
Lynne, Winnipeg, Lethbridge and a 
number of other planes.

Professor Lanner of London, Eng., 
peered through the city Tuesday on hia 
way to Manitoba and the Northwest. 
He represents the Church Colonization 
Society which ha* settlement» in the 
neighborhood of Qu’Appelle.

Postmaster-General Haggart returned 
from Quebec Tuesday and entered upon 
the duties of hia office.

FROM WASHINGTON.
What is Going on at the Ameri

can Capital.

Seaat.r Maaendt DretaM apeak aa th* 
Fisheries aaretlea-The Ba wish Lisa's 

Tail-Twisters at W.rk - The ex- 
«•Idlers la Felines.

From eur own Correspondent.
Washington, August 6, 1888 

Senator Edmunds ie a man of strong 
prejudices. He has always been op
posed to open executive session» of the 
Senate, but when a caucus of his party 
decided to consider the fishimes treaty 
in open sessions, he voted with them. 
But he has taken no part in the discus
sion, notwithstanding the fact that he ia 
one of the beet posted men on the «ob
ject in the country. Not only does he 
refuse to take any part in the discoreion, 
but he will not even occupy his rest 
while the subject ia before the Senate. 
Some people are inclined to criticize hia 
action somewhat aeveroly, and to accuse 
him of sulking because he could not 
have hia own way. However he is about

as indifferent to the opinions of other 
people ie any man I ever sa». ge 
proved that fully in the campaign of

Is thaïe an organized movement to
bring aboet a war with Engl.nd ? To 
same people this may appear a ludicrous 
question, but in view of the remark* of
two Sena tow—RiddleWrger and Taller-
on the floor of the Senme within the pwt 
week, it becomes a really serious ques
tion. In the course ot his remarks 
against the fiehvriea treaty, Mr Teller 
•aid that the United States would 
never be a free nstinn unless it as
serted that which belonged to it, and 
unless it waa ready and willing to stsnd 
up for that which the treaty of 1783 re
cognized in it—whether that were ita 
boundaries or its independence. The 
people of the United States wCuld get 
their rights peaceably If they could, 
forcibly if they must. Rather beligerent 
talk for a nation without a navy, isn't 
it 1 But Mr Riddleherger used even, 
stronger language. He said among other 
things, that we would never be a Na
tional Goverom^it until we have whip- 
ed England for the third time. Thera 
it no denying the fact that abuse of Eng, 
land in any shape is popular, particular
ly so with the yonnger generation.

Many shrewd politicians think that 
the Senate of the fifty-first Congress will 
be a tie, and that the Vice Preaideet 
elected in November will have the de
ciding vote.

The House committee on education 
have reported favorably the bill to estab
lish a national industrial institute in 
this city.

Senator» Gorman and Edmunds had 
quite a wrangle on Friday on the subject 
of Canadian railroads. Mr Gorman 
twitted Mr Edmunds with being the at
torney for railroads whose interests he 
had to officially act upon as Senator.

One cf the eigne of the times is the 
alacrity with which any sort of resolu
tion for inreetigating Canadian encroach-, 
ments, or alleged encroach meat*, on oar 
rights, ia passed by Congre*. Mr Cul- 
lom'i resolution in relation to the Cana
dian Pacific railroad went through the 
Senate Friday with a rash, although op 
posed by influential Senators of both 
partie». The “don't tread on me" feel
ing ie rapidly spreading in this country, 
end it bodes ill for—somebody.

The Senate tariff bill has not yet bee» 
reported, and no one seems able to say 
just why It will be, though some Re- 
publicar senators have ret the 20th inaL 
as thi-dste.

The attendance at the eeeeioni of the 
House is very small there warm day*.

Mr. Outhaeite thinks the passage of 
any Pacific, railroad legislation at the 
present eeeeion very doubtful.

Senator Palmer thinks the wicked 
Weshington lobbyist ie a myth. I 
don’t.

Senators Hoar, Alliiiffn, Hale, Dulph, 
Pugh, Euetie, and Bloget, have been 
appointed a. select committee under the 
Hoar resolution, to investigate the com
mercial relations between Canada and 
the United States.

Aa soon as anything concerning the 
ex-aoldiere is mentioned in Congrew, 
look out for a bitter political discussion. 
This "as exemplified in the House 
Thursday, when the Republicans tried 
to put a pension amendment on the gen
eral deficiency appropriation bill. The 
discussion covered about everything that 
affecta the soldier, end waa warmly par
ticipated in by halt a dozen members.

The oaee of the Northern Pacific Rail- 
roed against Guilford Miller, a home
stead settler, which haa been pending in 
the Interior Department for two years, 
os* been decided against the railroad. 
The decision, it is said, affects about 
two thousand similar oases in the Gener
al Land Offioe.

The Sundry Civil appropriation haa 
been pawed by the Senate, with a large 
number of amendment».

Chief Justice Fuller hat leased one of 
the oostlleet private residence! in this 
city for a long term. He will not Uke 
the oath of offioe until October.

In the British House of Commune last 
evening Sir James Fergussnn, parliamen
tary secretary to the Foreign office, 
•tatad that Sir Lionel West, British 
minister et Washington, had been in- 
•truoied to reqeeat the United States 
Government to postpone the rale at Port 
Townsend of four British schooners, 
pending an enquiry into the legality of 
their aeiznre.

A careful estimate places the number 
of hands employed during the summer 
by six leading lumber firms at Chaudière 
at nearly 6000. and the same firms em
ploy in the woods during the winter 
3800. The lumbermen say that only 25 
per cent, of the employee In the mill» 
during the summer go to the shanties in 
the winter, the rest of their winter 
gangs are made up of outside men. Of 
the 3800 men who work in the shanties 
during the winter about 2000 live In Hall 
and about 1000 In Ottawa, the remain
ing 800 are strangers.

The attention of Collectors of Customs 
ia directed by a circular just issued from 
the office of the Assistant Commissioner 
to items 861 and 862 of the tariff, under 
which export duties of $1 per thousand 
on spruce logs, and $2 per thousand on 
pine logs ie imposed. It has been thought 
|bat some officers interpret the word 
“log»" to mean sawings only. Under 
such interpretation logs used for spars, 
piles, or piling would not be regarded as 
dutiable. The imposition of duties, 
however, is iinperatire on all spruce and 
pine logs, no matter under what name 
known er for what purpose intended.
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T0MÏ.
"Greet we taker elite I Lick there ! 

Shoe I 8set 1 Whoe ! Get up !"
There eieeulatione buret from Couein 

Ballet, Fermer Fleteher’e kinswoman 
eod hnueekeeper, end.hit eia-u-ria et the

•Well done, the retetl !"’ teid Mr 
cher.
Abo invited you in here,you tcampl’ 
ted for Tommy !"

i were the eaolemnciont of Archie 
. tie Fletcher,If rum their reepective 

eidee of the table.
Evidently feeling thet the tente of the 

eompeny wee welcome. Tommy ap
proach ed and took a |hot bitcuit from 
Kate’t plate. He did not, however, tit 
down, but remained modestly standing— 
tat all fours. Tommy was a home.

_ That springmorning Tommy found the 
dinleg room doer into the yard wide 
open, and, liking society and good things 
*6 eat, be htd mounted the three itepe 
tad wee in the room before Cousin Saline, 
being onueualy pre-cccupied. eaw him 
aeroet the coffee-pot.

That Tommy was a spoiled home, wet 
plain enough. He was born on Kate's 
•seventh birthday, now four veers past. 
She adopted him, and from that-day to 
this he bad lived in clover.

"I mult tty," laid Cousin Saline, 
"tbit it making a circus of the house."

•‘Now cousin," laughed Kite, "you're 
mot a bit shocked, deep down. I know 
it by the twinkle in your eye."

The brown curly heed of the young 
*bl end the boree’a creamy mane were 
doee together at ehe fed him fried pota- 
toea with a fork.

He wants a cup of coffee,” said Archie. 
‘•Any "gentleman wanta his cup of 

eoffee ut breakfast. Aik for it, Tommy ; 
ask prettily"

Tommy backed off a step, and raising 
Mi right forefoot, nodded up and down.

"Good boy cried Kete. “Do, Cousin 
Batina, give him some coffee in a bowl ; 
mot too hot, you know, and awfully 
elect He's got inch a sweet tooth, the 
great baby."

"I never htard of such rediculoua non
sense in all my born days,” protested 
Cousin Ssline. But ahe proceeded to 
prepare the coffee, her eyea cast “down, 
perhaps to hide another twinkle.

Archie brought the coffee, and Tommy 
declined it without thank».

"Thomas," said Kate, severely, “take 
what is set before you, asking no ques
tions.”

She ti«d her apron around Totnmy’a 
neck as a bib, snd again offering the 
coffee, told him to take it like a man. 
He obeyed, but made up e face that pro
voked a laugh he found quite disconcert
ing. Kate dropped her napkin, and the 
polite Tommy picked it up with his teeth 
and laid it in her lap.

"Good fe low,” aaid Kate. "Now 
we’lt make our exit. Come here sir.”

She drew him to a chair, and lightly 
mounted him, bare-hack and bridleleaa 
as l.e was.

"Look out for head and the steps,” 
continued he father.

Katy I bowed her head to the arched 
neck, which ehe clasped with both arms, 
and the door was cleared with a bound.

"I never !" ejaculated Cousin Satina.” 
"No hat, no saddle. I call that too 
reeky."

“I'll risk Kate's keeping her seat and 
her looks, too, said Archie, proudly.

‘ The gypsy," said Mr Fletcher smil
ing, as the pair vanished toward the pas
tures.

"She’s a born horsewoman," said the 
brother. "It it ran in our line she could 
make our fortune with Tommy."

"There’s need enough to make it with 
something. "

Mr Fletcher atifl this with a quick 
sigh. The light dropped out of his face 
as a sudden gleam on the hearth drops 
into ashes. That gray, dreary look had 
been very common cm that kindly face 
of late. He pulled his hat over his eyes 
and left the room.

Cousin Salma had called in the girl 
and was bustling about scraping the dish
es ; but her sigh did not escape Archie, 
and he waited impatiently until lie could 
speak to her alone.

_ “You and father talked l&te last 
Bight,” he said, abruptly. “Did he say 
anything to explain remarks like that 
just now 1 What does it mean 1 I* it 
father’s poor health or is it something 
about the farm that worries him ? I 
don't see why it should ; the improve
ments were paid for before mother died. 
And the crops have been first-rate, and 
you have managed first rate. I’m six
teen, and if 1 am a bookworm, I’m ne 
grub, and I might be trusted a little."

He talked on because Cousin Saline 
made no sign of hearing him. Sud
denly she turned and there were tears in 
her eyes

“You're right, Archibald,” ahe said. 
“Your father didn't ought to hare kep’ 
you and all of ua in the dark as he haa. 
The time s come when he can t keep you 
and Catharine done up in cotton any 
longer. You'll have to give up your 
•“holering, and she her picters and gyp- 
ay pranks.' Du you know what indors
ing is?"

“Fee ; why ?"
“ 'Cause that’s what the matter is. I 

hold that a man hsan t got no sort of 
fight to indorse for mcre'n he could loae 
and not hurt his own. But your fath
er’» too easygoing, loo expectin'. It rune 
in this family. There was his uncle on 
hie mother's aide"—

“But father," interrupted Archie, 
breathlessly ; “who has he indorsed 
fur r

"A good-for-nothing fellow named 
George Lelsnd. They were at boarding- 
achool together, and kind of kep’ up a 
friandlmesa, why, I don’s know ; a city 
high flyer, and your father a plain man 
working right along in hie father’» tracks.
1 R,uee' lhe lnstocrat tickled your father 
rnakiu of him times he was in York. 
Your mother, she waa atiddying. All 
her folks hsd good heads. Her mother, 
that s your grandma, and her four sis
ters”—

“Haa father got to pay ?” demanded 
Archie.

"He haa that, and he don’t know if 
all he’» got will cover it. And, what’» 
more, it’s just like pouring it into a 
sieve, for the cretur haa riddled not on
ly hie living, but himself with hie do
ings. 1 couldn’t sleep a wink all night 
for turning for turning and twisting how 
to break it to you gradual. And here

it is out like a shot, and you ataodin’ up 
to it like a naan. "

An hour later Mr Fletcher had had 
the relief of talking the miserable busi
ness over with his son, and finding that 
he waa indeed man enough to face the 
worst.

Hew will pc or Gypsy ever stand 
it t” groaned the father, hie face buried 
in hia hands.

Oh, never feat f<r Gypsy ; she’s 
made of the right stuff We love the 
old place, every inch of it ; but if it goes 
we shall have each other, and the world 
is before ua. ”

"You may at well know the whole 
atory," eaid Mr Fletcher, with husky 
voice "When 1 was away last week Dr 
Clark told me what I knew already, that 
this trouble’’—touching hia cheat— 
“can't be cured, that I can't live unless 
t spend my winter» south, sud that I 
can’t do."

A ringing laugh and the light clatter 
of hoofs broke the death-like pause that 
followed these terrible words, so quickly 
spoken. Kate slid from Tommy a back 
end joined her father and brother at, the 
bench under the blossom-laden apple 
tree. IM

“Four'more lambs !" ehe cried, “and 
my Daily’s growing every,minute. I’ve 
teen over the farm and the men have 
planted half the hill lot. Why, Archie, 
it’s nearly school time. Oh, what is it ? 
Archie ! Father !"

Kate soon learned the doom that was 
hanging over their home, snd the father 
again found a comforter in his child. The 
mothers strong, loving spirit seemed 
looking out of the daughter’s eyes,

"Don’t break your heart about uk.daar 
father,” she pleaded. “Why, there are 
lots of things we can do. Archie is so 
clever he could write books, or teach, or 
anything. And next winter we will go 
south and we’ll raise oranges. Summers 
we can lire in Mike's little honae, and 
can do all. the work, and Tommy can 
just eat the grass around, and"—

She stopped—something in Archie’s 
looks stopped her. His look amid that 
Tommy would have to go with the farm.

Cousin Salina was witching them from 
the door, her apron at her eyea. “For 
myself,” she was thinking, “I can go 
back to my folks ; but these poor chil 
dren haven’t a soul nearer them than 
me, a lone, dependent woman. May the 
Lord help them ! And there’s Tommy, 
poor dumb brute. He’ll come in for hia 
share of trouble, as every born thing 
does. Foot Tommy !”

It was sgsio breakfast time with Ar
chie and Kate Fletcher, but fire years 
had passed ; it was winter.and they were 
alone and in New Y'ork ; and instead of 
the dear old farm house two hired rooms 
composed their home. One of them wes 
Kate's ill-lighted bedroom ; the other 
bad a surprisingly bright |»nd cosy air,and 
boasted a variety of titles. The center, 
where the round breakfast table stood, 
was the salle a matter, the aofa-bedatead 
along the wall was parlor by day and, 
with the addition of a folding screen, 
Archie a chamber by night ; another 
screen, originally fl * -matting, but 
turned by the bold brush of "our special 
artist” into the semblance of a rustic 
fence with clambering vines, shut in 
whit was known as the "kitchen gar
den,” In that shaded corner was Kate’s 
patent-combined kitchen-tajile and pot 
closet, made of a packing-box standing 
on its side. The stove was æ union of 
parlor and cook stove, as suired its dou
ble mission. The “tapestry” ourtsin at 
Kate’s bedroom door—it was bought for 
cotton flannel—shut off “the rest of the 
house." By one of the windows stood a 
light easel, and a table bearing a medley 
of papers, scraps of plush and satin, 
porcelain cups and saucers, placquea and 
panels, besides pencils and color boxes. 
This was Kite’s “studio." Archie’s

office" was represented by a stand and 
lamp, his home, work being confined to 
evenings.

One had only to look at the pale, 
stooping youth to divine that his days 
were spent at a book-keeper's desk. 
Kate's city life and artist work had 
robbed her cheeks of their gypsy bloom, 
but had not put out the fire or subdued 
the mirth in her dark feyea. Without 
being a genius in her art and with al
most no training she had patiently 
wrought her native taste and facility 
into an excellent skill. She had thus 
been able to take advantage of the deco
rative craze, and many a creditable bit 
had left her studio snd brought in a re
turn of bread and butter to the young 
housekeepers. They would have made 
a much better fight of it, had Archie 
been stronger. Frequent breaks and 
heavy doctor’s bills bad kept them poor, 
but as yet nothing had quite damped 
their youthful courage or their seat in 
every pleasure that life gave them.

A Christmas card, finished the day be
fore propped up on the studio table. It 
represented Tommy with a blue-checked 
apt on around hie neck, eating plum pud
ding from a china dish held up by a 
chubby child. Archie looked at it as he 
tried to eat his breakfast.

“I wish,” he said, “that we could 
afford to keep it. You have caught the 
aame comical look he had that morning 
over the coffee.”

“I wieh ao, too. It seem» almost like 
selling a likeness of you. But then 
Tommy would be glad to help ua along. 
The lady wanted something odd. It 
waa ao lucky meeting her at the Ex
change just is ahe was looking at my 
work. Five dollars seemed such a good 
offer ; but really I think that is woith a 
lot more. Never mind. I'll take it to 
her to dy, and maybe it will get me more 
orders."

"Better send it by post, Gipsy. It’s 
a wretched day for you to eroaa the ferry 
and 1 am afraid you’ll loae yourself in 
Jersey.”

“I'll ‘risk it,’ as Cousin Salina used to 
aay. Bnt couldn't ‘retk losing the pic
ture, or a chance. I am afraid of the 
biting weather for you, Archie."

“Oh, the doctor aaya 1 ought to be out 
in the weather all the time.

Archie atiJUd a sigh. He had had a 
bad night. lie pain in hia aide and the 
hacking cough that kept him awake. 
He bad lain wondering how long he 
could bear such nights following such 
days.

. “Oh, well !" said Kate, making be
lieve ahe did not read hi» thought or 
share his worry ; “it's a long lane that 
lias no turn. Maybe my fortune will 
come through Tommy's Christmas card. I

If I couldn’t tide him bare-backed in a 
circus, I may ride him to fame. Who 
knows 7"

She laughed at ahe bounded up 
Arabia's neck, and kissed him good-by.
It waa with a very aober face, however, 
that ahe tamed to her morning duties, 
and later started for Jersey city.

Kata did not quite lose herself io Jer. 
say, but nlore than once she had missed 
her wax. and it was well into the abort 
December afternoon when ehe Main 
found hereell on the New York aide of 
the ferry. Even in inidiamme» she hid 
never felt so homesick for the eodntry as 
she did that day. She was haunted by 
visions of landscapes mantled in dialing 
white, every stamp and twig end rail 
transformed into a thing of beamy, while 
flying sleighs and arrowy aleda sped 
along to the music of belle and laughter, 
iife seeming all a joyous ice-carnival. 
And now the streets where blocked with 
blackened heaps—what mockery to call 
them snowdrift* ! unsightly to the eye, 
treacherous to the foot, sending a chill to 
the marrow. Kite hurried up Court 
laud Street, feeling cold and hungry, 
and disappointed too ; ehe had her five 
dollars, but bad got no orders and no 
encouragement.

Everybody looked more or leea miter 
able, and most miserable of all looked 
the hones. The New Y’ork horses al
ways seem afflicted. The best of them 
grieved her with their cropped tails and 
cramped necks, and their hurt feelings ; 
•he knew ao well about their feelings.

Cloa oh the sidewalk a home 
vainly struggling, urged bv a merciless 
lath, to extricate an ash-cart from a froz 
en rut.

“He can't do it ; Don't yon see he 
can’t do it ? ’ ctied Kete, cIum to the 
cartman’a elbow.

He paused a moment in shar aatonich- 
ment, then with an oath, applied the 
boot and lash anew.

“Oh! will no one help ? Where ie 
Bergh ? Oh, atop him ! Somebody stop 
him !”

The excited girl appealed to the burry 
ing passera-by, bur their hands where et 
their ears to ward ofi the ever-inoteaaing 
cold. No one heard, anyway no one 
heeded her. Again she was about to 
•peek to the man, but something took 
away her breath. That wretched home, 
with hia matted ooet—splashing, beg rim
med, wasted as he was— wn looking 
straight Into her eyes, uttering a low 
almost articulate whinny. Must not 
this modern Balaam be touched by an 
appeal so pathetic ? Not a bit of it, for 
it waa only Kate's cutatretehed arm that 
prevented e savage blow from descending 
on the finely shaped head.

"Tommy,” she «aid, “Oh, my poor 
Tommy, is it you I"

She was answered by the whinny that 
she knew so well,

A group of street boys had gathered 
as though they had started up out of the 
earth,

“My eye, the horse is e-talkin’
her !"

"She's crasy, that’s what the matter.,
“She’s a Berghile, and ia goin’ to ’rest 

him. Bully for her l"
"This horse ie mine," she was saying 

to Balaam, "or he was. I will give you 
five dollars for him.’’

The wretch looked at the quivering 
horse, et the road, at the rut, at the 
waning light, at the purse in the lady’i 
hand,

“Done," he said. “When’ll you pay 
and where’ll you have him delivered ?”

“Hare, now. Uuhamesa him, and do 
it carefully. Don’t touch that leg that’i 
bleeding."

The man obeyed. He released Tommy 
from the heavy harness, and tied a rope 
around hia neck, Kate took no notice 
of the enlarging crowd of boys, augment 
ed by several men and one or two wo 
men. There was a fine and conscious 
courage about her that carried her safely. 
Una-like, wherever duty ;»od generous 
impulse bade her go.

Aa the cartman took the money he 
chuckled to himself, “I guess she’s paid 
about a dollar an hour. Guess that’s 
'bout m long as the breath'll last in them 
old bones.’’ ,

“Come, Tommy,” said Kate, and he 
limped from between the shafts.

Fortunately, a policeman appeared, to 
whom Kate told her story, asking to be 
taken to the nearest livery stable. He 
advised getting a permit to end the poor 
creature a sufferings. But to that Kate 
would not listen.

The master of the stable proved 
civil, human mane,too fond of horses not 
to be touched by Tommy’s plight and 
the distress of the young lady.

"He’s been a good horse,” he said, 
"and a knowing one. Nothing but the 
shamef ulest Sort of abuse has brought him 
to this. He ain't old, either.”

He was only nine the third of last 
August,” stid Kate.

Tommy’s head was pressed against 
Kate’s shoulder. She would not fir the 
world let him know that he su too dirty

if

gaslight, and that he felt he could net 
much longer impose upon the indulgence 
of his employer and the good nature of 
fellow clerks. And then—what ?

and unkept to touch. Slowly, as 
searching after a memory, Tommy piek- 
ed the half-drooping handkerchief from 
Kate's muff, and held it till she took it. 
After that there was no need to reiterate 
orders for a good bed, warm muh, 
gentle rubbing and blankets, and a doc
tor if needed. Like the other good Sa
maritan, Kate departed, promising to 
pay for the safferer’s entertainment when 
•he came again The policeman pot her 
into the street car, and with a full heart 
and an entirely empty purse ahe reached 
home to find Archie waiting for her in 
almost controllable anxiety.

“Archie,” «aid Kate, later in the 
evening, “If I can’t pay Tommy’» board 
any other way, I shall pawn mother’s 
watch and the locket, too. I may get 
them hack, but if I don't I can’t help it. 
1 won t have him killed. He may get
sell "

At least, said Archie, “we will see 
what a few days of care will do for him. 
But, Gvpey, don’t be rash. You have 
»»id often that parting with mother’* 
things would be a last resort You may 
need them more than now ”
. Fi* onc«. Kate was deaf to the full 

Significance of Archie’s words. In, 
thought ,ho waa f»r away. Father, 
mother kind, quaint Cousin Salina, the 

eat of lambs, the district school, the 
toyous center with Tommy— 

all these were more real to her brain 
than the hired room with its fanciful ap
pellations. Archie would not break in 
upon her tender, mournful reverie by 
.P 'n" 'flr that afternoon he had fainted 
in the pen where he wrote nil day by

m.
The next morning the brother and 

sister paid Tommy an early visit The 
stable men had done hia beat for bis 
patient, and cautiously expressed the 
opinion that he might “come round." 
One thing wu certain, he said, another 
day of cruelty would have finished him.

At the end of the week the verdict 
wee thet Tommy woeld “come round." 
And then Mr Ball set a price for Tom
my’s keep ao exceedingly low that it re
assured Archie.

The holidays passed, end after that 
Kate found a dull market for her wares. 
Archie loet days ao often that he gave up 
hia book-keeping, and took a leea respon
sible place in the office, with, of course, 
lea* pay. There were more doctor's 
bills, and more of that valuable, if avail 
able, advice about plenty of exercise and 
fresh air.

Frank, open-hearted Kate waa no* a 
puzzle to her brother. Her peraie enl 
hopefulness at times almost irritated 
him. She mended and darned ; ehe 
made the most of her little arte in the 
unproductive “kitchen garden," and 
painted away to no present purpose ; and 
all the time persisted in whet for a pair 
of orphans, living from hand to mouth, 
was plainly the wildeet folly, keeping » 
useless hone in a New York livery 
etable. Again and again during the day 
he would resolve to tell her plainly hie 
opinion and hie fears ; But each even
ing hie resolutions failed. Kete always 
greeted him with bright looks, end gave 
him with such seat her days bulletin that 
he could not rob her of her one pleasure 
Tommy was “coming round.” surely. 
By and by Tommy had “come round." 
He was looking almost like himself, was 
taken for a walk twice a day—the men 
were never tired of caring for him. At 
last be could raise the forefoot so cruelly 
hurt, for ao apple. This waa in Febru
ary. The next report waa he had gone 
beautifully in harness, "and," Kate add
ed, quietly, “Mr Ball offers to buy lum
my-

“Oh ho !" said Archie, brightening, 
“ie that how the dear old fellow means 
to make our fortune ?"

But Kate did not smile back. She 
1 oked decidedly portentous.

“Archie,” ehe said, after a pause, 
“are you too proud to drive a black and 
tan ?"

“By a string ? Lead him ? I rather 
think I am, Mias. Do you suppose sett
ing one up i Better make it a ci-ach 
d-ig.” He could not resist that little 
fling.

“Stupid, I mean a cab, of course. I 
know of one for sale, second-hand, but 
good and cheap—very cheep, and Tom
my can draw it ; Mr Ball aaya so, if he 
is used with care. Driving would give 
you all the fresh air you need. Y’on can 
be an independent ‘cabby some ere. 
I have found out all about it. You 
needn’t drive more than ie good for you 
and Tommy. There, you have my plan. 
It’s been working ever since they said 
•aid he'd come ‘round.’ Can’t a girl 
hold her tongue now ? And da say you’ll 
try it, Archie."

To make a long story «bort, Archie 
did try it, and it did work well. His 
health began to improve at once, and 
though the locket with its little cluster 
of diamonds wee pawned to get the out
fit, the Hopeful pair—tria, I had almost 
said—were sure of making it pay.

One blustering morning, aa March waa 
going on like a raging lion, Archie wee 
at his stand looking for a passenger as 
eagerly aa a spider watches for a fly. 
The appearance of an elderly lady in 
quest of a cab set the whole lire of cab
men touchiog their bate as by a common 
•pring. The lady’i drew was plain to 
eccentricity. There was something at 
once sharp and winning in her wrinkled 
face.

“Cab, ma'am.”
“Mine ell done up new ma'am. " 
“Shall I drive up, ma’am? ’
“Will you be quiet," laid the lady, as 

addressing a lot of troublesome children.
“I want a pale young men with a yel

low hone. Ie he here ?"
One might have taken the cabbies for 

her especially misions, judging from the 
alacrity with which they hailed Archie. 
Whatever they felt of envy they smooth- 
ered, remembering the old lady’s long, 
leisurely courses, large free, and concern 
in bad weather for man and beaat. Not 
a few of the horse-blankets, warm gloves, 
and mufflera there disported were of her 
donating.

Aa Archie opened the cap door with an 
unprofessional raising of bis hat. The 
letter fell te the curbstone, and Tommy, 
untreiumeled by cheek trap, caught it in 
hia teeth, and held it till Archie took it 
with a pat by the way of thank you. 
The old lady’s keen eyes, peered from 
between two thickets of gray curia, eaw 
the exchange of civilities, and ahe smiled 
and nodded to herself. As ahe drove 
about doing her errands, ahe was so busv 
with her thoughts that she forgot to 
alight when they stopped,or to tell where 
to go next. It wes noon when she came 
to her house on Washington Square.

Archie opened the cab door, but the 
old lady looked at him aearchingly with
out moving.

“Young man,” ahe said, “how would 
you like to sell me your horse and become 
my private coachman ?”

Archie colored and «tampered.
“It is several years,” the old lady pro 

cecdod, “since I kept home». I nevei 
intended to again. But I have taken a 
fancy to your hone and to you. I am 
not long finding out what I like and why 
I like it. I will pay you well and use 
yon well. "

“I am sure of it, madam.”said Archie, 
recovering himself. “But I only went 
into this business to get back my health ; 
it had suffered at book-keeping. The 
hone ie not mine ; he is my siater’a.”

There wu *n eager interest in the old 
lsdy'e eyes thet made Archie feel inclined 
ed to tell her hie history.

“Have yon no one but your eiater?” 
ehe aked.

We have been entirely alone since 
my father died five years ago ; but my
• am m n/vat an Knranlf '

seeing one like you in the pneitii n. I 
What is your name, young man t ’ 

“Archibald Fletcher.”
The old lady started violently.
“Was that your father’s name ? And 

did you ever hear of George Leland Î”
It was Archie's turn to start. Be 

had heard of him to his coat.
George Leland,” said the old lady, 

“was my brother—my only brother—and 
many years younger than I. He went 
wrong, poor boy. He was too young 
when my father died—too young to 
manage a Urge property. We shared 
alike, but hie half went and part of mine. 
Then 1 set my foot down against his wild 
ventures I bought out hia share of the 
homestead, and held unto my property. 
He thought me hard, but bo lived to find 
1 wasn’t, and to be glad to have the old 
home to come beck to die in. Ever 
since he died I have been ferreting out 
his debts and paying them. But 1 have 
prospered, and instead of using up my 
capital as I expected to, it has increased 
on my hands Only one of George’s 
debts has baffled me. At the last he 
raved about a friend of hie youth whom 
he had wronged—him and hie children.
I could get no clue from hie papers or 
hit lawyers. If you and your sister are 
really the children of Archibald Fletch 
er, Providence is fulfilling the most 
earnest desire of my heart."

This was a strange conversation to be 
taking place in a windv street at a cab 
door between lady and cabman.

Stranger yet was the scene, two days 
later, inside the respectable old Leland 
mansion. In the parlor sat Misa Leland 
beaming with satisfaction. There was 
Archie, not as coachman, but aa ton. He 
was henceforth to be her helper in her 
personal affaira,.and in her wide-reaching 
charities. And Kate was there, still too 
bewildered to realize that this was her 
home ; that the old maid’s motherly 
heart had opened wide et the first 
light of her frank, young face. That 
art, and household cares, and ministre 
tiens of mercy, and social delights were 
to fill her life with richness.

And Tommy. He is installed in the 
long unused stable, experiencing all the 
good and none of the ills that horse fleeh 
is heir to.

Of a fine afternoon one meets in Cen
tral park, or on the Rivertide drive, 
Misa Leland in her phaeton, driven by 
her adopted son. Near them or far 
ahead, according to the caprice of girl 
and horse, rides Kete mounted on Tom
my, The old gypsy bloom" ie again io 
her cheeks, a deeper but no less brilliant 
light in her eyea. Tommy’s deportment 
shows that he quiet forgets that it is now 
high time he waa adding sobriety to hia 
other virtue».

Tommy haa accepted hit friends 
friend •• hia friend. tie will bow hi» 
head to Misa Leland and acknowledge 
her lumps of auger by raising hie foot, 
end pick up her handkerchief as a gentle
man ahould ; but whinney after her he 
will not, and nobody can make him.

“Dear old Tommy," Kate sometimes 
•aye, her arma clasped about the creamy 
neck "and did you go through all that 
trouble, and did you make’tSur fortunes 
at last I”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is designed for 
those who need a medicine to purify 
their blood. No other preparation ao 
■ell mate this want It inerenaee the 
appetite and rejuvenate» the whole ays- 
tvm. It* record, for forty years, ie one 
of ooDatant triumph over disease.

THE POET'S OG

Why I attiraesl te Ucheel.
When a boy ooo (’ey I received a 

severe cut on the inetep of my foot. Of 
course no more school followed for a 
while, to the envy of other boys, not one 
of ’whom but would have risked a little 
wound for the sake of the holiday. I 
had decided, as a vacation medium, to 
work the wound for all it was worth, 
but, in spite of all, it healed rapidly, i 
knew ai. early return to school was in
evitable if I could not persuade my 
mother to allow me to attend to bandag
ing dressing alone. In this I at last 
succeeded, and matters went on swim
mingly. One morning, alter hurriedly 
and carelessly bandaging the foot, I pro
ceeded to the breakfast table, hopping 
along ou the other foot in a inoat dexter
ous manner.

“Rufus,” said my father, “how is that 
wound ?’

“Pretty bid, pa," I replied.
“But you seem to move around very 

nimbly, my boy."
‘ On the other foot, pa,”—stamping 

heavily to pr-.ve it's soundness.
“Well !" continued the old gentleman, 

whose euapicione were somewhat arous
ed, “you'll sprain it hopping about in 
that manner. Just let me look et the 
wounded foot."

My father's command was law. There 
was no escape. My brother! crowded 
around. At any rate, thought I, hop
ing egaiuat hope, the wound ie not en
tirely healed, and I may have a few daya 
yet. So I presented the wounded mem
ber fur examination. My father pro
ceeded to unwind the bandages fold after 
fold, lurid profound licence and accumu
lating excitement among the boys. I 
closed tny eyes awaiting developments. 
The unwinding continued ; the last fold 
dropped to the floor. There waa a 
roar.

I had bandaged the wrong foot !

For removing dandruff, Ayer a Hair 
Vigor has no equal. It restores faded 
and gray hair to its original color, stimu
lates the growth of the hair, snd gives it 
a beautiful, glossy, and silken appear
ance.

A Lessen la ryreteehalrs.
A dignified Kingstouian waa very par

ticular on the 24th to caution hie chil
dren to be careful while firing crackers 
and torpedoes Giving them » lecture 
regarding the dangers attending these 
explosives, he said : “Now, children, I 
will show you exactly how you must 
handle these crakers, and then you will 
not be hurt." Then he took a piece of 
lighted punk in one hand and a firecrak- 
er in the other. The children watched 
him curiously. He lighted the cracker 
from the punk. It began to “six,” and, 
becoming a little fluetrated, he hastily 
threw the punk away instead of the 
cracker. The cracker exploded in his 
hand, burning one of hie finger» until he 
fairly howled. He hsd nothing more 
to say to the children how fireworks 
should be set off—Kingston Freeman.

sister ia a host in herself
“Brothers don’t always feel like that, 

even when the sisters deserve it I 
should like to see your sister. I feel an 
interest in you, end have since the first 
day you drove roe, and I saw what 
friends you and your intelligent hone 
are. And I .waa puzzled, of course, at

('«■■■ptUs Ward terra.
To Tub Editor :—Please inform vonr 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. J shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex 
preea and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
ly 37 Yonge-6t., Toronto, Out,

Bare Tresale Mar he Expeese*.
If you do not heed the warnings of na
ture end at once pay attention to the 
meintainence of your health. How often 
we see » person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outetart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston'» Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when tbe first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bod." John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pille are 
decidedly the best medicine un the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties Pill»’25c. per bottle. Bitter» 
60 cents and (1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
•gent fbj

The Customs Department at Ottawa 
has been informed cf the seizure of the 
steam-brig Doanne, at Parr»boro, N.S., 
for entering without reporting.

■eastroe» teeaierfrlls.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate tu a ORIGINAL 1» A >■ I-KARA NCR AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm aa a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Heed haa ic- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Naaal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggieta or sent 
post paid on receipt of price (60cand fl) 
by addressing Fulford & Co., Brock ville, 
Ont. tf

The Newfoundland delegates are ez- 
pected to arrive in Ottawa oo September 
10th, to discuss confederation.

He who does not help ua at the need
ful moment, never helps ; he who doe. 
not counsel at the needful 
never counsels. moment,

In Brief, ■•« to tbe relet.

Dyapeoaia ia dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion ia a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus ia one 
of the moat complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, eloppy food 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours’ 
irregular habita, and many other thin-ra 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics 

But Green’. Augu.t Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
busuiesa »nd making, the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir m eals and be hippy.

Remonter :—No happiness without
bri™ lBUi,kGT\ Aui<u,t Flower 
brings health and happiness to the
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-fire cents eowly

A consignment of teas from Japan via 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, for Galt 
Bro»,, arrived at Winnipeg in exactly 
one mouth from the day of ehipment 
from Japan.

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the Jungs An acrid 
mucous ia secreted,the dieoharge ie accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent--------—...... va encoLiuK, sreijueufc
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eye*. Ely’» Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. SOcta.dy that can be depended upon. 50ct«. 
at druggist, ; by mail, registered. 60cta. 
Riy Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New
York.

/ T» Bras vale Bilk.
To make silk which ha* been “tumbl

ed and wrinkled appear nearly like new, 
sponge it on the surface with a weak 
solution of gum arabic on white glow*, 
and iron it on the wrong side. Strong 
black tea, cold, is a good thing to clean 
black silk.

As a Healing, Soothing application for 
cuts, wound., bruise» and sores, there ia 
nothing better than Victoria Carbolic
Salve. lm

Hew a Bane Vawgbl t'ein.
A alim young man in the height ef
ahion war -:~l—A* * * ^

when i
fashion wu violently sneering in’."street

a companion remarked, “Aw, 
thaw es dealt boy, how d’ye catch that 
dreadful Cold. “Aw, deah fellah, left 

y cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the Ivory handle, so 
dweadfui cold, it chilled me almost to 

, l! ch«le. had used Dr. Har- 
. / ®d Pme Gum hia cold would not 
trouble hun very much. For sale at J 
Gilson s prescription drug store. tf

KIT’S

B»«"t Speculate.
Run ne nek in buying medicine, but 

try the greet Kidney and Liver recula- 
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’» 
race,pea Try Chase's Liver Cure for 

dieer— “-- *■ —
receii
*11 diseases of the Liver 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold 
Wilson, druggist.

Kid neys.

cream balm Catai
Cleanses tha 

HssA. Acuysl 
Inflammation. [

Heals the Sores.|
Restores the 

Senses of Tastel 
and Smelt 
thy thk curk.1

rH

Illogical.
She steed betide mo while I 

for a bonnet ;
She shuddered when I said 

bright bird’s wing upon It,

AYnember ef the Apdubon eoc 
And cutting were her cornu 

worldly folks like me.

She spoke about the helpless 1 
edly were harming.

She quoted the statist lea. and t 
alarming.

She said Ood meant His little 
trees am’ ikies.

And there we- ithoe in her v
were In her eye».

“Oh surely in this beauteous 
And lovely things 

Enough to trim your beta," the 
the dear birds wings."

I sat beside her that same da 
home at dinner.

(Angelic being that she was to i 
ner !)

Her well-appointed table groan 
ample spread.

Course followed appetizing ecu 
erAliuoet Aed.

llut said my charming hostea 
reed bird. dear, 

for they are so delicate and 
time of the ) ear."

-Kite Whi

Easily loderelee
The causes of eummei 

diairlnea, dysentery, cho! 
etc , are tbe excessive beat 
fruit, impure water, over i 
sudden chill. Dr Footer's 
berry ie an infallible and pri 
for all bowel complaints fr< 
cause.

Freak Millet’s Ka
Every body has heard of 1 

He paints pictures and writi 
articles in times of peace, 
war is “on" he becomes a 
•pondent," and ie likely to 
the Soudan, tbe Transvaal 
kane. But there waa a tii 
was not known. He sent pi 
hibitione, to be sure, end gc 
no one paid any particular 
to them or said anything 
One day be conceived si 
painted a picture of a lady i 
ting on a bright red eofa a ta 
a vivid yellow background, 
was just a trifle startling. J 
saw it in process of product 
laled with him, and asked • 
going to do with it. They 
astounded when he announ 
was going to send it to th< 
They labored with him, 
They told him that the < 
“wipe the floor" with him. 
do that without mentionin 
Frank, quietly, “and they'» 
done that yet." To the ei 
picture went. It killed eve 
in twenty feet on either en 
•imply knocked you down a 
theie. The critics got inti 
passion over it. They wroti 
umne about it. They ei 
English language in ebusin 
ridiculed the commmittee 
ted it to be hung. They hi 
gibes about it, but every tin 
of it they mentioned Frans 
suddenly became the beat 1 
in town. Somebody, bee 
stir it had made, bought tin 
good price, and removed il 
elusion of hte own home, 
the next exhibition came u6 
another picture ready, one < 
feront sort, acd very good, 1 
then others which had been 
fore. The critics had much 
it, and “noted with pleaenn 
improvement" that Mr-Mill 
“an evidence,” m they mod 
“of the value of criticism, i 
severe, > to a young artist.

f them never taw 
■ compelled their

Made raryau
We are taught that everyl 

to fill some purpose. The 
dock Blood Bitters has sue» 
ing placed in the front tank 
medicines is that it âlla ao 
pose for which it was in ten 
curing diseases of the stoma 
blood.

Taking Care ef Ike V
And it is foolishness rat 

previty not on the part of tt 
er but of the one who ehoul 
to take care of the wages w 
eerne* which keeps ao mat 
the struggling point moat o 
If the mother ha “no fecul 
“a ooor manager,” her 1 
children muet suffer with he 
apeak ef her scornfully, ai tl 
her own fault, when it is lai 
fortune. If M a little girl 
treated as a reasonable am 
human being, if ehe had l 
many cents a week and expi 
er a strict account of then 
the years of girlhood she 
merely permitted but obi 
complete charge of her owi 
fain, who can doubt that si 
learned valuable lesions i 
spending money to the bi 
that would be of inoslcoli 
her now ? The habits of aci 
punctuality and thoroughn 
quired in youth, are nearly 
gain at all.

The ignorance of eorai 
principles which women dial 
of the wretched old belief i 
berent helplessness and bra 
general worthlessness. Ha 
two feet each aa well at mei 
does not the individual W< 
stand on them, end why co 
time learn to walk alone ? 
hands given ui to earn mo 
our heads to show ua the b 
vest it ? The root of a! 
made the foot of a great di 
those who practice the hon 
prudence, forethought an 
tion.

by J .me. I “-‘PPl,ea lnto weh-.”«w“ *nd *
Freeman’s Worm Powde 

remove worms without in 
or infant.
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THE POET’S CORNER
■UngleaL

She stood bestile mo while I gave an order 
for a bonnet ;

She shuddered when I said. “And put a 
bright bird’s wing upon It."

Amember at the Audubon society was she. 
And cutting were her comments made on 

worldly folks like me.
8he spoke about the helpless birds we wick

edly were harming.
She quoted the statin les, and they really were 

alarming.
She said Ood meant His little birds te sing In 

trees am’ ikies.
And there wu„ ,. uhoe In her voice and tears 

were In her eyes,
“Oh surely In this beauteous world you can 

find lovely things
Enough to trim your hats," she said, "without 

the dear birds wings."

I sat beside her that same day at her own 
home at dinner.

(Angelio being that she was to entertain a sin
ner !i

Her well-appointed table groaned beneath the 
ample spread.

Course followed appetizing course, and hung 
er.aliuu8t (led.

"Do have aHut said my charming hastens, 
reed bird, dear.

For they are so delicate and sweet at this 
time of the ) ear,’’

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Easily ledersleed.
The causes of auinmer complaint, 

diarrlnes, dysentery, cholera morbus, 
etc , are the excessive best eating green 
fruit, impure water, over exertion end 
sudden chill. Dr Fowler’s Wild Straw
berry is en infallible and prompt remedy 
for sll bowel cuinpleiote from whatever 
esute. 2

The Iced el “Oiling ■»."
The best supplement of religion is 

common sense- After having resolved 
to fulfill the highest possibilities of our 
nature, the wisest course lie* in attempt- 
ind to reach the mental end physical 
condition which render noble living 
possible.

A rereee old lady, whose daily living 
wee like Ruble music, was once asked by 

daoudy young girl how she could exer
cise sell commsod without one apparent 
failure.

“My dear," said she, “the first secret 
of decent living is in the help end sup- 

rt we receive from above ; the second 
lits in taking care of ourselves. When 

find that I am more than usually sensi
tive to the words of life, I take half an 
hour alone end read a pleasant book, or 
even take a nap. If the chariot wheels 
jar in the gates, I say to mÿself, ‘Come, 
come, Maltha ! We must atop to oil 
up 1’

When I wee a girl, I had a quarrel 
with luy belt friend, end ell because 1 
had been up half the night before, auc 
didn’t know enough to take a nap before 
boding fault with her !"

’But 1 should grow selfish if I watched 
my mood» in that way,” said her little 
friend, discouraged.

Oh, bless you, it must be done with 
discretion ! Regard your mind and 
body as delicate and complicated ma
chines which must be kept in order. 
You wouldn’t expect your watch to seep 
time if a breadcrumb had lodged among 
the wheels ; why should you demand 
gentleness and patience of this human 
mechanism if you don’t exert yourself to 
see that it is kept in repair ?

I once had a fit of the deepest indigo 
blues, which yielded to an orange, eaten 
in a bright little room. The orange was 
sweet and the sunlight so dazzling that I 
cou.dn’t resist the conviction gradually 
stealing in on me that this is indeed the 
beet of all possible worlds,"

Frank *11 let’s Bear.
Every body has heard of Frank Millet 

He paints pictures end writes ?magazines 
articles in times of peace, but when 
war is “on” he becomes a “war erre- 
apondent," and is likely to turn up in 
the Soudan, the Transvaal or the Bal
kans. But there was a time when he 
was not known. He tent pictures to ex
hibitions, to be sure, sod good ones, but 
no one paid any particular Attention to 
to them or said anything about them 
Une day he conceived en idea: He 
painted a picture of a lady in -black sit 
ting on a bright red sofa standing against 
a vivid yellow background. The effect 
was just a trilla startling. Friends who 
saw it in process of production expostu 
lsted with him; and asked what he was 
going to "do with it. They were simply 
astounded when he announced that hr 
was going to tend it to the exhibition 
They labored with him, but in vain 
They told him that the critics would 
“wipe the "floor” with him. “They can’t 
do that without mentioning me," said 
Frank, quietly, “and they've never even 
done that yet." To the exhibition the 
picture went. It killed everything with 
in twenty feet on either side of it. It 
simply knocked you down and held you 
there. The critics got into a towering 
passion over it. They wrote whole col 
umne about it. They exhausted the 
English language in abusing it. They 
ridiculed the commroittee that permit 
ted it to he hung. They had squibs and 
gibes about it, but every time they spoke 
of it they mentioned Frans Millet. He 
suddenly became the best known artist 
in town. Somebody, because of the 
stir it had made, bought the picture »t 
good price, and removed it to the si 
elusion of his own home. When the 
the next exhibition came off Frank had 
another picture ready, one of a very dif
ferent sort, acd very good, but no better 
than others which had been exhibited be
fore. The critics had much to say about 
it, and “noted with pleasure the marked 
improvement" that Mr-Millet had made 
“so evidence,” es they modestly put 
“of the value of criticism, even though 
severe,. t6 a young artist." And the 

fthem never saw that Frank 
- compelled their attention

Thaaklwl 1er Seed Health.
Thank the Lord, all ye that can call 

yourselves healthy. The day lias gone 
by for physically delicate women. This 
age demands Hebea and young Venusee 
with ample waists and veritable muscle. 
Specked fruit aud specked people go to 
the same category in the popular taste. 
To the question, “how are you today ?" 
I, for one, always feel like replying in 
the words of an old Irish servant we once 
had (God rest her faithful soul wherever 
it be this windy day !), “First rate, 
glory bo to Goa !" It is such s grand 
thing to be well and strong, to feel that 
your soul is ridiog on its way to glory in 
a chariot and not in a broken down old 
mud cart.

Talk about happiness ! Why, a well 
beggar has a better time of it than a sick 
king, any day. If, then, like a oird, 
your strong wing uplifts you above the 
countless shafts of pain which that grim 
old sportsmen, death, is ever aiming at 
poor humanity, count yourself an ingrate 
if the eor'g of thanksgiving is not always 
weding from your heart like the constant 
song oi e b >uliug singing for very joy 
aoeve the c.u -r.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

A ('erred Maternent
made by Miss Jane Rutherford, of 

Nellea Corners, Ont., who writes—“I 
hare used y. ur Burdock Blood Bitters 
for Dyspepsia and find it to be the best 
remedy I ever tried. B. B B, ie told 
by ell dealers at oue dollar per bottle. 2

la Danger era Ureal Blow-1 p.
Cincinnati, Aug. 1.—Dr. Ernst Weis- 

sen bâcher, professor of geology in Heid
elberg University, has arrived here after 
making a visit of scientific inspection to 
the natural gas well at Findlay. Ohio. 
The profaaaor says that about 1,200 feet 
below the city of Fmdlsy lies an immense 
cavern, several miles long and in some 
places more than half s mile deep. This 
is crowded full cf gee, which is under a 
pressure almost inconceivable. Then 
came several strata of rock, perhaps s 
mile in thickness, and then the great in
ternal tire. The last ef the layers which 

.lies directly over the tires ie melting 
sway. About ten miles from Findlay on 
either side it ie of great thickness, but as 
it rears the town it grows thinner, the 
furnace beneath disintegrating and ever 
lessening the barrier. From the tre
mendous cracking which is to be heard 
by the sound instrument, it ie almost 
certain that disintegration is going on 
with great rapidity, and the profeeinr 
seems to think that an early catastrophe 
is not improbable, but probable.

Certain Carr.
A cure for Cholera Morbus. A posi

tive cure for this dangerous complaint, 
and for all acute or chronic forms ef 
bowel complaint incident to summer and 
fall ia found in Dr Fowler’» Extract of 
vVild Strawberry, to be procured from 
any druggist or medicine dealer. 2

Flerlcallaial.
To keep chichens out of the flower 

beds, stick short sticks four inches apart 
all the beds and leave the tops from frrar 
to six inches above the surface of the 
ground. Chickens will not bother bids 
hxed in this manner.

Any plants that have become sickly 
looking can often,by the aid of few doses 
of citrate of soda, be quickly brought to 
a perfect state of health again ; but 
being very powerful in its action this 
must be used in small qnanties, a piece 
about the size of a marble ta large enough 
for a twelve inch pot. This fertilizer 
has also the effect of forcing plants on 
much more quickly than other manures, 
ar.h is therefore valuable for assisting 
those that are naturally of slow growth.

A correspondent of the Iluvtirultvr.il 
Time» says: “Upon a lawn which I re 
cently noticed there was growing a large 
clump of white Petunias, completely 
covered with pure,white, blossoms. The 
secret of their wonderful growth was 
simply a bottomless earthen pet, sunk 
into the earth taken from the ground 
where the pot was set. I never saw so 
large e growth on a plant, or such an 
abundance of bloom, and it kept its 
beauty till November."

Sswaitr Travel.
is usually subject to dangerous and sud
den attacks or bowel complaints, diar
rhoea, dysentery, etc., caused by change 
of food and water. The sovereign re
medy end surest safeguard against all 
such troubles is Dr Fowler’s. Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. Never travel with
out it. 2

by

Made an rarpase.
We are taught that everything ia made 

to fill some purpose. The reason Bur
dock Blood Bitters has succeeded in be
ing placed in the front rank of modern 
medicines is that it 411a ao well the pur
pose for which it was intended—that of 
curing diseases of the stomach, liver and 
blood. 2

Taking rare ef the Wages.
And it la foolishness rather then de

pravity not on the part of the wage earn
er but of the one who should know how 
to take care of the wages when they are 
eerne* which keeps so many families at 
the struggling point most of their lives.
If the mother has “no faculty," if she is 
“a ooor manager," her husband and 
children most suffer with herself. People 
speak ef her scornfully, as though it were 
her own fault, when it is largely her mis
fortune. If as a little girl she had been 
treated as a reasonable and responsible 
human being, if she had been given ao 
many cents a week and expected to rend
er a strict account of them, if through 
the yean of girlhood she had been not 
merely permitted but obliged to take 
complete charge of her own financial af
faira, who can doubt that the would hare 
learned valuable lessons in the art of 
spending money to the beet advantage 
that would be of incalculable service to 
her now ? The habite of accuracy, order, 
punctuality and thoroughness, if not ac
quired in youth, are nearly impossible to 
gain at all.

The ignorance of common holiness 
principles which women display is » result 
of the wretched old belief in women’s in
herent helplessness and brainlessness and 
general worthlessness. Have not women 
two feet etch as well as turn ? Then why 
does not the individual Woman learn to 
stand on them, and why could she not in 
time learn to walk alone ? Are not oar 
hands given us to earn money with, and 
our heads to show us the best way to in
vest it ? The root of all evil may be 
made the root of a great deal of good to 
those who practice the homely virtues of 
prudence, forethought aud discrimina
tion.

Tke tare el Tinware.
Many women spend a good deal of 

time in trying to keep tinware bright by 
scouring it with some kind of powder 
each week. This is a poor plan, ae the 
lean scouring tinware aeoeivee the better. 
It temoves the outside costing, and 
though it be kept looking bright by 
hard labor, It will never look as well as 
if it were washed in clean, hot suds. 
To be sure, that when the tirf ie stained 
the stain will have to be removed by 
scouring, bat only enough should lm 
done to remove the stain. Kerosene 
and powdered lime, the lime very finely 
pulverized, it claimed to clean tinware 
nicely, and wood ashes ia alto recom
mended for the aame purpose.

A better powder may be made ot the 
soft white cinders that are usually thrown 
away. After sifting the ashes from the 
stove, pick fiom the cinders all the soft 
white ones. They must be soft enough 
to cruih between the thumb and finger, 
and alter crushing up fine they ate ready 
to be used. F tret wash and wipe the tin 
clean, then with a Uannel tub it over 
with the powder. It it so fine that it 
does not scratch or wear off the coating, 
and gives the tin a beautiful polish. 
Never use lye on tin were, or it will ruin 
it. Keep au old toothbrush for getting 
into the seams around the handle and 
rim. Never put vinegar, tomatoes or 
any acid substance in tin. When tins 
are new, first fill the boiling water and 
let stand for a little while before using. 
To mend holes in tinware use putty, 
placing it on the outside.

r*

The Bel Water Bath.
If you want to keep your skin nice 

this summer you will have to persist in 
the hot water bath. I read a funny 
thing the other day about Mrs Langtry 
using slices of raw meat on her face to 
make her skin soft and white. I should 
like to call it a campaign tarradiddle, 
only Mia Langtry is not running for pre
sident. Her akin ia kept soft and 
white by /he use of the very hottest 
water and the giving of a little care to it 
when it is exposed to the tun ; some 
simple ointment, perhaps just a little 
vaseline, is tubbed over It for a while, 
and as for all the wonderful stuffs she is 
credited with using, I doubt if they have 
touched that fair pure face.

Plently of exercise, a great deal of 
bathing and even temper are about as 
good to keep the skin in order and to 
keep one young looking at all the cos
metics prescribed from the the when 
Cleoptra lived. However, when you are 
iu the country, don’t submit to the 
abomination of hard water—I think it 
would ruin the complexion of an ele
phant. If you can't get rain water put a 
little borax or a few drops of ammonia 
in the bowl whenever you bathe your 
face.

Advice ie like snow ; the softer if falls 
the longer it dwells upon and the deeper 
it sinks into the .mind.

"Tie thought and digestion which make 
books serviceable, end gives a health 
aud vigour to the mind.

A Good Sovp.—A knuckle of veal 
stewed in milk, with rice, very delicately 
devoured with lemon peel, makes a 
nourishing broth when beef tea is dis
liked.

Delicate Cake. — Take one cup ot 
butter, two of white sugar, four of sweet 
cream, the whites of eight eggs and one- 
half teaspoonful of .baking powder : 
flavor with lemon or rose water.

Sally Li nn Without Yeast. —To a 
quart of flour add four eggs beaten up 
with one cup of sugar, one of warm 
milk, with a tablespoonful of melted but
ter in it, and two and a half teaspoon- 
fulf of baking powder. Bake in “Turk’s 
heads" like sweet cake, b|p serve hot 
for breakfast, putting it on the table 
whole.

A Peak Compote.—Wipe, but do not 
peel the pears ; steam them until they 
ire tender, take them from the steamer, 
put them in a pudding dish ; add enough 
water to almost but not quite cover 
them, and a cupful of sugar to a quart of 
pears. Set them in the oven for some 
fifteen to twenty minutes. Quinces are 
also nice served in this way, only they 
should be peeled and cut iu halves.

A Lemon Pudding that is acceptable 
if served very cold is the following : Over 
one pint of sponge-cake crumbs pour 
one quart of milk. Stir in the juce and 
grated rind of one lemon, the yolks of 
three eggs, a small cup of sugar and a 
pinch of salt. When baked, spread the 
top with current jelly, and frost with the 
whites. Brown in the oven, and eet i-n 
the ice when cold.

Scotch Rock Candy.—Take equal 
quantities of sugar and syrup, boil in a 
suitable pot, till when you dip a spoon in 
cold water it crisps like glass. Pour it 
out on a greased stone or dish, and as it 
gets cool throw up the edges and work it 
with the hand, or use a hook, until it is 
glistening like gold. The hands should 
have a little H rar on them occasionally. 
Draw it into sticks, or leave it like rock 
if preferred.

A Delictus Dish.—A pair of not very 
young fowls should be cut up and fried in 
a saucepan, with butter and tard. 
When brown, remove the pieces. Add 
two finely chopped onions to the same 
gravy and Ie’. them brown. Also seed 
and skin eight or nine tomatoes, cut 
them in slices and add to the fowls ; 
also half a green p -pper, finely chopped, 
two cupfuls of hot water or beef stock : 
season and let all boil slowly for half an 
hoir, and serve with plain bviled rice in 
a separate dish,

Ham Toast fok Breakfast—Grate 
about a pound of cold boiled ham, twice 
aa much lean as fat, Season it slightly 
with pepper and a little powdered nutmeg 
or mace. Beat the yolks only of three 
eggs, and mix with them the ham. 
Spread the mixture thickly over a!ices of 
delicately browned toast, with the 
crusts pared off and the toast buttered 
while hot. Brush it slightly on the sur
face with white of egg, and then brown 
it with a red hot shovel or salamander.

TDeTwe Beaks.
1 took twsvelnJBD from the shelf—

One richly bound end summed with gold. 
The other, lino a beggar elf.

In leathern Jacket brown and old.
last me down in the chaste light 

And alienee that belongs to books.
And opro^wlth lingers of delight.

The v^ft of enticing looks,
Scarce nfiMmooth pages had I turned 

Era I perceived the gilded husk. 
Indignant, all my aplrit burned 

Like taper tossing In the dusk.
I shut the book, with a sounding Siam, 

That should convey my seem to all. 
And slipping into place the sham. 

Pushed iu face against the wall.

“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

Then, sitting Inn quiet nook.
With shoulder to the slanting beam, 

I lost my soul In such a book 
Aswrapt a poet like a dream !

A beet Women.
There are plenty of girl babies, and, 

according to nil accounts, an alarming 
overplus of young ladies ; but where are 
the little girl* ? It is superfluous to tell 
us that buys will be boys. We realize 
that fact every time we hear one of the 
number stamp the snow off hi» boots and 
yell at hit comrade through the open 
door : “Bully for you, Jonesy !" Why 
does not some equally good authority 
assure us that girls will be girls. The 
blame should not rest on them, but < n 
their mothers. It is wicked to immerte 
children under 12 years of age in the 
conventionalities of artificial life ; yet 
very soon after the girl is able to walk 
alone she is taught that to be beautifully 
dressed is one of the two chief aims of 
life, and to receive attention is the oth
er. It may be a pretty sight, aa some 
mothers assert, to see a little thing of 
four or five swathed in silks and laces, 
and almost staggering under the weight 
of a huge sash, but to thinking people it 
is a depressing eight. It will be bad 
enough twenty years hence for the tiny 
brain to be saddled by the vanities of so
ciety, but to deliberately dwarf the pow
ers cf mind and body by a senseless style 
of dressing, is a criminal act, that can 
be excused only on the hypothesis 
that the mother is as ignorant as th 
child.

The little girls of today imitate t. 
only the dress and deportment of their 
frivolous elders, but their language also. 
The simplest statements are I prefaced 
with “Don't you think” and “would you 
believe," and then subjects upon which 
their conversation turns are described

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse , bat 
whet can be said for the parent who 
sees hie child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course ol 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all Intelligent households keep Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton at., 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect healtli until a 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, and loaa of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced lier to take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time." ,

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go th'ough the summer."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass.
Pries |1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Don’t * peculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au’hor of 
Chsse's receipes. Try Chase's L ver 
Cure for all diseases ut the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach aud Bowels. So d by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in A great measure to a Lick of the red 
cerputclee in the blooJ. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
sud the best yet discorered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Goode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent, fb]

The New York aldermen yesterday 
adopted an ordinance providing a penalty 
of $50 for each trip or part of a trip 

as lovely or ghastly, simply disgusting or I m,de by any horse car not provided with
conspiracy 

id
perfectly exquisite. The 
against girlhood is widespread and for 
midable, and it is only by the resolute 
example of intelligent parents that the 
evil can be overthrown. If hearts must 
be poisoned and minds dwarfed let it not 
be the hearts and minds of little girls, 
whose lives should be kept ideally sweet 
and simple and pure.

both a conductor and driver.

•ee Wap Ie Tell.
“Ef a gentleman say : ‘Come hjar, 

you black ecamp, en' black mer boots, 
en’ do hit quick, too," I knows dat man’s 
from down Souf, en’ he gwine to gimme 
aompen, en’ mot' likely a qusrtsh.”

Thus a darkey boy on e Mississippi 110ap one part of powdered orris root, 
steamboat was explaining his position as A very good soap, and every women 
to sectional proclivities. He went on 
further to eey : "Ef anuther gentleman 
say to me, ‘My dear young cul'ud frien’.

Carr nfthe Trrlb,
The average girl in brushing her teeth 

puts the upper and under sets closely to
gether and brushes only the centre. 
This is all very well.for the finishing 
polish, but before that the should take » 
small brush, give each row ita proper at
tention and be certain that every particle 
of powder or piste is removed from be
tween the teeth. It it ia absolutely 
necessary that a pick must be uaed, let it 
be a very small quill one, or it It better 
still, if the work can be accomplished, 
with a thread of silk. Wooden tooth
pick» are not advised, inasmuch aa they 
are apt to break between the teech and 
very often a great deal of difficulty fol
lows in attempting to remove, the bit». 
Gritty powder is not good ; it breaks the 
enamel and lodges between the teeth in 
a vety unpleasant way. A powder re
commended by physicians and very eaaily 
made is composed of one part ot precipi
tated chalk? one part of powdered caatile

will you be eo kine ez to black my boots?' 
dat man’s from Greenland icy mountains 
er aommera in dat directions. Eu’ 
roebbe he gwine ter gimme a John de 
Beptie’—dat’a one cent—but moa’ likely 
he gwineter jii’ give thanks.

ought to have a good aoap, is just as 
good for the teeth as it is for the akin.— 
“Bab" in Philadelphia Times.

•a aa Average-
It is laid that daring the lifetime of 

the average man he will endure about 
500 days sickness. The beat wav to re
duce your average ia to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters whenever the aystem re
quites a tonic regulating and cleansing 
medicine. 2

Bleed Stelae.
Remove blood stains from linen by 

soaking the article in clear, «oft water 
over night, then washing the usual way 
and drying in the aun, The vessel in 
vessel in which they are soaked should 
be rinsed, as the least particle of soap or 
any other washing compound ia apt to 
set the stains.

Caases ef Prenant nre Age,
Do women grow old naturally, or ia 

premature age forced upon them by too 
intense living ? We pour life too full and 
wear nut the measure. A quart pot will 
not hold three pints, neither will forty 
yean hold the concerns of seventy. 
More than two.thirds of the average 
women's time ia «pent in worry over her 
sewing or in preparing food. Aa though 
our backs and our stomachs were the im
mortal part of ua ! What would you 
think of a gardner who should give no 
thought or time to anything but the pots 
hia slips were rooted in ? Or of a musi
cian who should spend all hia time polish
ing his violin and never once sweep the 
bow serose the strings until the air la full 
of nightingales and heaven ? Take one 
quarter the time, my deer, that you de
vote to fussing over the cat and make of 
your various suits, tearing around after 
bargains (as though the saving of two 
cents on a yard would compensate you 
for the wear and tear of the beautiful 
fabric of life!) icing cakes, or preparing 
fancy dishes, and devote it to recreation 
or a walk in the woods, and et 40 you 
won’t look like s lost leaf of Pharaoh’s 
parchment.

Nature never intended that we should 
live as we do. If she had meant we 
should est puff paste, she would have 
grown It on some of her trees ; i! she 
had intended we should twist and drape 
and shuffle and distort twenty-five yards 
of goods to make a dress she never would 
have started ua out with a fig leaf. The 
first thing she did with man and women, 
too, was to turn them loose in a garden 
with the birds. The wily inventions of 
the devil finally stranded these free 
children of nature in fourteen room fur 
usee heased houses, with servants to 
wear the patience and the thousand and 
one non-essentials of domestic torment 
to precipitate old age before its time, 
closer adherence to nature’s primal laws 
as to ditt and outdoor living would fill 
the world in time with a handsomer knd 
hardier race.

Be ee Year Guard.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 

Only 25o and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists

The Central Bank liquidators are 
about to irake an application to the 
court at Toronto for leave to pay a sec
ond dividend of 33£ per cent. The 
liquidators expect to pay 75 cents and 
wind tha affairs ef the bank up by June 
next.

Mr Jeha, Shew Year Barnaul!»risen*.
Many farmers in the counties of Len

nox and Addington were proposing to 
petition the Government to relieve corn 
end oats from duty and thus allow them 
to secure cheap feed for their starving 
cattle. The terrible drought has con
vinced many that commercial reciprocity 
would be of incalculable benefit. One 
practical farmer puts his position in this 
way : “It I want to export $100 worth 
of cows or horses to the State* tnd im
port $100 worth of osts to feed others, I 
am required to pay $20 duty on the 
cattle sold end $40 on the oat» bought, 
thus losing $60 on a $100 transaction, 
simply because Commercial Union has 
net been obtained.”

■(eats er Interest.
Printed matter is measured by ’‘erne" 

the letter “em" being the unit. The 
following compilation ie by Prof A. P. 
Lyon : “The Bible contains 3,500,000 
‘emtV Webster’s Dictionary, 20,000,- 
000; Johnson’s Cyclopedia, 56,603,000; 
Chamber’s Encyclopedia, 58,000,000; 
Appleton's Cylopedia, 60,000,000; and 
Encyclopedia Britannica, 140,000,000.

One of the most remarkable mechani
cal changes of the day is the setting aside 
of steel and the adoption of iron for 
some of the most important parts of 
locomotive» on many railroads. It is 
comparatirely only a few years since the 
change was made, on must roads, from 
iron to steel.

Bresaileg Ink Spelt.
We have removed the very worst ink 

stains from carpets of very delicate colors 
ty rubbing them with akim milk, and 
when they are almost effaced, washing 
them with a cloth wrung out in boiling 
water without soap. Then cover the 
place with a dry cloth and let it remain 
for a day- ______________

Freeman's Worm Powders destroy tnd 
remove worms without injury to adult 
or infant, I®

Eagles Sal
The complexion ia only rendered un 

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it it well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com 
flexion, Sold by *U druggist,

Cited DUh Cloth.
For a dish cloth "par excellence,' 

make a cloth about twelve inches square 
of four or five thicknesses, of common 
white musquitu netting ; then aew ac
ross and back and forth on the machine, 
to hold it trnily together. Thus it is 
very soft and will hold no grease at 
all _________________

“ Be Never Smile* Agate !"
No “hardly ever" about it. He bad 

an attack of what people oall “bilioea- 
ness, "and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, tnd be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a - 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such ae Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pelleta," which never fail to 
care bi'iouaness and diseased or torpid 
iver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa

tion. Of druggists.
Moths or any summer Dying insecte 

may be enticed to destruction by s bright
tin pan half filled with kerosene, set in » 
dark corner of the room. Attracted by 
the bright pan, the moth will meet his 
death in the kerosene.

Te the Medical Preteaaien. anC all whs* 
il may rearea.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos- 
ihate Element based upon Scientific 
''acts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Maas., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the" human 
system. Phosphatine ia not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates' 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatio and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81.03 per bottle. Low en & 
Co., sole agents for the . Dominion, 
65 Front Street Blast Toronto.

10000 PRESENTS
To darken light mahogany and cherry, 

bichromate of potash diqaolved in water 
is excellent, end gives it the appearance 
of age.

A queer old chap in Boston has devot
ed many years and a large fortune to the 
collection of statistics which go to show 
that the more dogs there ere ia s com
manity the wickeder the people of that 
place are.

The two greatest enemies to plants in 
pots are want of drainage and eour soil. 
Perhaps the one is the cause of the other. 
Many people do not see the necessity for 
drainage ; they dy not understand why 
careful gsrdnera put all these cracks in 
the bottom of s pot. In the same way 

I the same people connot tee why farmers

The difference between the large and 
many of the small Churches, and many 
large and small people, ie just this : the 
display of thsir pride is restricted only 
by their poverty, and limited simply to 
their ability.

There hat been an increase of nearly 
one million native communicants to all 
the Christian Churches in heathen lands 
during the past year.

and gardner'. go to the expenae of put
ting in draings. One cause of sour soil 1» 
too large a put ; another is over-watering 
a plant keeping the soil in an everlast
ing state of slop ; still snothefMs potting 
the plant in wl or comPolt which >• to° 
close and binding, and which does not 
allow the water to percolate through. 
Use as small pots as the roots will allow.
Give too much drainage rather than too

I little. Once a year is often enough to 
! repot.

A very thin coat of what it known ss 
French picture varnish will restore chro
mos and oil paintings to their original 
brightness.

Where a daily bath of water is not 
well borne or not obtainable, a good 
sharp rubbing with a dry towel is next 
best.

To polish nickel plated goods after 
becoming black and not worn, use rouge 
or whiting on a rag with a little oil.

Egg shells crushed and shaken in glass 
gists bottles half filled with water will 
clean them quickly.

Salt and vinegar brighten brasses as 
well ae any more modern and expensive 
potions.

Carpets will look much brighter after 
sweeping if wiped off with a damp cloth.

Hang a small bag of charcoal 4R the 
rain water barrel to purify the water.

A bit of soda dropped in the cavity of 
an aching tooth will afford relief.

A little molaesss upon a mustard draft 
w‘" prevent blister».

TO flRST APPLYING. WHILE THEY LAST- 
We will send by nail an <ip- 

feropriiitcL’irt to each maiden, 
kforild, mother or cook—one to 
Ta family —who will try the 
! ISIABHAXEt* BaXINO POWDER 

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 5,10 or 26 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to eet it if asked 

hfor by you.—AJJress—
CHURCHILL & CO .TOP.ONTl)

Children Cry for Pitclier'sCastorla

When Baby vu lick, we gsrc her Ceitorm,
When ahe wee e Chil4 ehe cried for CeetortiK
When she became Mise, she cieng to Cestori* 
When she bad Children, ehegeve them Casterisk

INVENTION
the world during the laet half oent

has revfi
—--- ------------------- lutionired

the world during the laet half oentury. Net 
least among the wonders of inventive pro-ris ie a method aud aystem of work that can 

performed all over the country without 
separating the workers from their homes. Pay liberal : any one can do the fwork ; either 

sex, young or old : no special ability required. Capital not needed ; you are started free. 
A Reward—Of one dozen “T RARER Cut this out and return to us and we will send 

BY” to any one sending the heat four lin- ^.,nr^’toBOy"'u°:h^t0K«ayoue 
rhyme on ‘‘teaberry,’ the remarkable new, which will bring you in more money 
little geirf for the Teeth and Bath. Ask right away, than anything elsa in the world.

■ 1 Oran4 outfit free, AdilrtM lttk'K & Co.
Augusta, Maine. SXf.iur driy^cit or Address
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nrott Signal
18 PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT THE OFFICE :

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.
It Isa wide-awake local ne weeper, devoted

icrainaf 'o county news and the disserai 
ful knowledge.

ation of i

BATES er StBSCBIPTie# t
SI.56 a year; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance, subscription will be charged at 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

ASTEKTIHINfi BATES t

Legal and other casual advertisements. 8c. 
Mr line for first insertion, and 8 cents per line 
for each subsequent Insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 peryear.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month. 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertieement and chanred accordingly.

These terms will in nil cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, __ 
advertisements for extended periodt made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to
». NeUUirr»»!,

Editor of Tne Signal 
Goderich Ont.

The courthouse Square has for some 
Sundays past bean the icene of disputa
tion on theological question, between 
certain residents of the town and coun
try. It H continuée, the Square will 
•ooo be a place as well-known for public 
discussion on all topics as Queen’s Park, 
Toronto. It win now be in order for the 
Henry George, Swedenborgiao, agnos
tic, free-thinking and other advocates of 
persons! pecularitiee, to take a hand in 
the wordy airing of views, for free 
speech is the inalienable right of British 
•abjecte.

Wz would cell the attention of the 
authorities to a number o! blackguards, 
who ought to know better, who congre
gate daily on the Lake Park, and persist 
in making objectionable remarks upon 
passers-by, and using foul language in 
the hearing of ladies and children who 
may be in the immediate neighborhood. 
The names of seme cf the offender» 
against decency have beeu handed in to 
The Signal, bot we think the proper 
place for complaint is the police office. 
Some of the fellows who misbehaved 
themselves are ex-jsilbitds, and others 
of them ought to be, If they persist in 
making themselves objectionable in our 
public parka Constable Tula ought to 
take an occasional walk down to the 
Lake Park, and make the blackguards 
“move on."

Mias Williams, daughter of Bishop 
William*, of Toronto, was in town dur
ing the past week, the gneet of her 
friend, Mies Maud Start 

Mrs Capt Wm. McLean and three 
children arrived borne on Thursday of 
last week from a three weeks’ trip on 
Lakes Brie, Huron end Superior.

We hear the Ladies of Knox ehnroh 
are organizing a grand organ recital and 
musicale for next week. Several artiste, 
both vocal and instrumental, will take 
part

Mr John Payne,of Toronto,formerly of 
this town, arrived in town during the 
week. Be brought the corpse of hie 
little child for interment in Maitland 
cemetery.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth e specialty, Gaa adminis
tered from 0 a.m. to 4 p,m. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

A meeting of the citizens’ railway 
committee will be held ia the council 
chamber this (Friday) evening. A full

New Advert UeeieaU Tbl, Week. 
Lets For Sale—Huron land Agency.
Big Bargains—Jaa. A. Reid A Bro. 
Remeved—Geo. Barry.
Salent lands for Taxes—W. L. Horton. 
Industrial Fair—H. J. Hill. Toronto.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3rd, 1888.

TOWN TOPICS.
“jf chirr a amano ye, taJein' notes, 

An' faith he ll prent it."

THEY CALL IT A HOAX.
A couple of weeks ago we copied from 

the Minneapolis SUir what purported to 
be a sermon preached by the Bishop of 
London last Christmas Day. The fol
lowing, which is published in Tuesday's 
Mail gives the sequel :

London, Aug. G.—A great deal of 
amusement haa been caused in Socialist 
circles here by an unexpected joke on 
the Knight* of Labor and Powderly, 
news of which has just arrived here. 
Last Christmas a burlesque sermon, pur
porting to have been delivered by the 
Biehnp of London, was written by a 
leading Socialist and published in a re
volutionary newspaper here, the Justice. 
It was the most revolutionary sermon 
ever preached, beginning with “Fellow- 
citizen»,” and in it the good old Bishop 
renounced hie bishnpic, his palace, his 
•eat in the House of Lords, end $50,000. 
He arraigned the Church for its unfaith 
fulness to labour's holy cause, and said 
be should thereafter preach Socialism in 
Trafalgar square This was funny here, 
where a bishop is a common target for a 
Radical paragraph. The Journal of 
United Labour, of Philadelphia, an offi
cial orgsfi of the Knights of Labor, haa 
however, just gotten held of the address 
and taken it seriously. It published the 
sermon with startling head lines, and 
Mr Powderly wrote a joyful article in 
the issue of July 6th over the news of 
the Bishop’s conversion. Two weeks 
later, in response to many demands, 
he republished it. A cablegram was 
rent him yesterday notifying him of 
bis mistake.

Hoax or no hoax, there was more of 
the lowly Nazarene, and more of the 
Sermon on the Mount, in the “burles
que sermon," published in the Juetice 
newspaper than is to be found in ninety 
and nine one-hundreds of the pulpit 
orations of the day, and outside of the 
falsehood about its having been deliver
ed by the Bishop of London, it ought to 
do good. It is quite certain that the good 
Bishop could, if be were before a fash
ionable audience in Westminister Abbey, 
find ampleplay for the strong language at
tribute to him were he to face a congre
gation which aat such staunch speci- 
*“ o our latter day aainta as Col. 
Puk Hallett, the Duke of Marl 
buoug Sir Charles Dilke, and even 
others i far removed from the British 
loi. -rial r irple. The revelation made 
aom< time ago by the Pall Mall GaxeUt 
ahoa. tu.it fashionable London society il 
rotten tu lb - ire, and had the Bishop 
preached t' „ words attributed to him, he 
would only have been following in the 
courts of the Great Exemplar who 
preached tnc fatherhood of God and the 
brotherbo ’ if man.

BB1KFLET8.
Purest Imported Japan tea dust, 2 lbs tot 

28 cents at MacUtlltvray’s. Crabb's Block.
O BOV re.—During the past season George 

Stewart has been doing a big line In groups 
with his large camera.

Medical Lake Remedies.—Jnst received 
a fresh supply at M. MacQUllvray’s Grocery 
store, next door to E. Downtsg.

A Good Present.—The. most useful gift 
yon can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGIllicuddy, agent Goderich.

Fink Tailoring.-B. MacCormac has the 
finest assortment of goods for spring and sum
mer suits. Order from him and you will be 
pleased with fit and price.

On account of my health, I Intend to dis
pose of my business, and I will sell at a low
firloe to reduce my stack. Now is the time 
or anyone requiring anything in my line.

N. Davis.
The Women’s Christian Temperance 

Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2JO 
o'clock, in Knox church. Every woman In
terested in the work is cordially invited 
to attend.

This kind of weather just suits F. ft A. 
Prldham. and F. A A. Prldham suit the pub
lic this kind of weather. When the sun is 
warm you can wear their light coats and 
vesta, and in the cool of the evening their 
light overcoats.

Li-Quor Tea. -Some people say they cant 
up The Signal without seeing eome- 
abo - - • " —

The Toronto IVorld has lately been 
taking great satisfaction out of the fact 
that within the peat few months Cana- 
diaoa who had gone to the United States 
are now turning their steps towards 
Manitoba with the intention of miking 
that Province their home. It ia gratifiy-
ing to learn that such is the cese, but the I h“ been re-visiting the scenes of his 
World, and the Tory party which it I,outh in Huron,i county town.

take
thing about Li-Quor Tea on this page, 
lesson is that Li-Quor Tea attracts the eyes 
of all lovers of s first-class article. Call at 
Geo. Rhynae’ and get it.

Money wanted, Sannders A Son want (2000 
right away. They have sent out accounts 
covering that amount in sums varying from 
SO oenta to filOO. Will parties receiving such 
accounts, please call and settle. We would 
also add a ward to the wise. Don't bny slop
work tinware, dear at any price : but call 
and seethe hary 'nsin our own make, The 
cheapest house i .der the Sun.

Old Rlddleberger is doing things up fine 
across the line, end one of the papers sug
gests that the British Lion will have to get a 
new tall afterfthe wrenching the beoiy Vlr- 
ginian'gave it." But whether Canada remains 
as It Is. becomes independent, goes In for an
nexation, or is conquered by Riddleberger’e 
eloquence, R. R. Sallows Will continue to 
turn out good photos^and make good picture 
frames at the old s taira.

Colin Campbell is at present, visiting 
friends in Hullelt.

Master Arthur Revell, ot Toronto, is 
visiting friends in town.

Lawyer Hays, of Brussels, was in town 
in the early part of the week.

Mise A. Hepburn, of Stratford, is the 
guest of Mrs Jno. W. Vanatter.

Mrs D. McGillicuddy and eon, are 
spending a few weeks in Toronto.

Mr Fulford, of the Hatbor Mill, it 
visiting his daughter in Walkerton.

Mist Clark of Collingwood, it the 
guest of Mrs Pretty, St Patrick street.

Miss Emma Carter, of Seaforth, is the 
guest of Mrs Colin Campbell, West-St.

Mr Wm Dever, of Detroit, a former 
Goderich boy is visiting friends about 
town.

Miss Masson, of Ottawa, is* the 
guest of her sister Mrs Anderson, at the 
Manse.

wish to get home at the expiration of a 
couple of hoars, to be compelled to stay 
on for the benefit of those who want to 
work the performers to death. Another 
point, and we have done. Let those 
who have charge of the program begin 
->o time—8 o'clock sharp, doesn’t mean 
• 30 p. m.

Far Eke Big Tew a ei Barrie.
Judge Tome and Mr Alex Kirkbtide 

left on the noon train Monday, for Bar
rie, to represent Huron Lodge No. 62, 
at the Grand Lodge of I. O. O. F.,which 
opened on Wedneedey morning. Mr 
Wm Knight left at the same time to re
present Huron Encampment at the 
Grand Encampment meeting which open
ed on Tuesday morning.

attendance quested, as important

Anneal Meaner Cheap Examina.
To Niagara Falla and Grimsby Park on 

Saturday, August 18th, to hear Drs 
Talmage, Ormiston and Fawcett. Tick 
ete good for three days. Only |2 from 
Goderich, train leaves 7 a.m. See small 
bills and posters.

« jeq1
business will bffbrought before the meet
ing.

Mr Hugh Dunlop has jost returned 
from a pleasant trip to Chicago and 
other cities. He saw lota of Canucks 
over there, too, although some of the 
Tory organs say there has been no 
exodus.

, Rev Wm. Walker, of Chatham, 
pending a few weeks in town, enjoying 
.he beautiful breezes of Lake Huron, 
accompanied by his wife. He has been 
for thirty years pastor ot one of the 
Preebyterien churches in Chatham.

Mr George Graham claims that hie 
son William did not get juetice at the 
at the hands of the acting mayor at the 
dice court trial last week. Reeve 
ohnston, on the other hand, believes 

that an impartial decision wee rendered.
4 large excursion from Seaforth, un

der the auspices of the Presbyterian and 
Episcopalian denominations, was in town 
on Tuesday. An enjoyable time wee 
•pend by the visitors in our parka and 
down at the water front. Many of them 
enjoyed onr excellent boating privileges 
during the day.

Mr R. H. Cozzene, formerly of the 
lumber firm of Secord & Cozzene, of 
this town, died on Tuesday last at his 
residence in Sarnia, after an illness of 
some weeks. He wes one of the best 
potted men on the lumber trade in On 
tario, and in hie business career had a 
large connection. His widow and fam
ily haverthe sympathy of their friends in 
this section.

Lacrosse Match.
A match was played in Clinton, on 

Aug. 3rd, between the junior Huron* of 
Goderich and a picked team out of the 
Senior and Junior Dauntless L. C., of 
Clinton. After playing the stated time, 
one hour, the score was one game each. 
The boys did very well, considering the 
size of the team they had to play against 

** and the grounds they had to play on.

TeiMpeniMee Meeting,
An open meeting under the auspices 

of the Prohibition League, will be held 
in the Temperance hall next Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Members of the 
League are requested to meet at 7.30 for 
the transaction of business. The meet
ing will be thrown open to the public at 
8 o’clock, when an excellent program, 
containing an address from Rev Mr An
derson, readings, recitations and music 
by the best available talent will be 
given. Admission free.

*. W. TksstpM» Big Bid.
Geo. W. Thomson is offering great in 

dneements to cash purchasers of pianos, 
organs and tewing machine»—“No 
cheap trash”—but the very beet that 
•killed workmanship can produce, and 
as Thompson is a practical man, having 
had 22 years experience in these lines, 
he is fully able to back up all he sells by 
a five year guarantee, not only by the 
manufacturers whose goods he sells, but 
also by his own guarantee. Remember 
he sells the King of all sewing machines. 
A beautiful Wenzer lamp presented to 
all cash purchasers within the next GO 
days. Give him a call.

Mr Dave Bruce, of Stratford, return
ed home last week to attend his mother's 
funeral.

Mrs Wm Seymour, of Detroit, is visit
ing old friends in town, accompanied by 
her children.

Mr Harry Bolton, of Guelph, it in 
town, spending a week or two among 
his old friends.

Joe Williams, Fred Pretty and Richie 
Baxter, left last week on a yachting 
cruise for Detroit.

Mr Hyde, of the Michigan car works, 
Detroit, with hit wife and child, 
summering in tewn.

George Thorps, who has lately been 
attending the London commercial col
lege, returned home.

Mr Ed Andrews, of St Thomas,

The Ltetewel ExearatoB.
Listowel s civic holiday will take place 

on Tuesday next and will be the occa- 
aion of an excuraion from that town to 
Goderich. We understand it is the in
tention of our town council to give 
fraternal welcome to the representative 
men of Listowel on the arrival of the ex
cursion, and that the question of better 
railway facilities between the two points 
will be discussed at the meeting.

•peaks for, can scarcely claim credit fop 
the change in the sentiments of the set
tlers toward Manitoba as % place for 
making their future home. The change 
has been brought about b, the over
throw of the Tory Government j„ that 
Province, and by the abrogation of the 
railway monopoly clanaea,which haa been 
brought about by Premier Greenway an4 
the Liberal Government over which h* 
preside*. Under the Tory role rettle-

Mra Alexander, of Niagara, who had 
been visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs 
J. H. Williams, returned home last 
Friday.

Mr Dever, er. of Teeswater, an old 
Huronlte, was in town laatweek attend
ing the funeral of hie sister, the late Mrs 
Brnoe.

There il Blarge number of visitors in 
town this season, and the popularity of 
Goderich as a summer resort appears to 
be on the increase.

Mr* Clarke, Toronto, end Mrs David-
meiit tu retardqjl ; under Liberal Gov-l*"n. of Tockarsmith, who were in town 
ernment settlers are attracted to the j l*»t week wu-e visiting at the reei- 
Prairie Province. Exit ‘Utn^ brother, Mr John Russell,

The Lacrosse CneciL 
The lacrosse club concert was held in 

the Grand Opera House on Tuesday 
evening, and the members of the la 
crosse club were conspicuous by their 
absence. The attendance was not so 
large as the entertsinment deserved, but 
those who were present had a couple of 
hours’ real enjoyment. Twe excellent 
instrumental ducts were admirably ren
dered by Miss Cooke and Prof, de Peu- 
dry, and as this was the first public ap
pearance of the professor since his return 
from Hayti, we are pleased to know that 
he has lost none of his delicate touch by 
his sojourn in the torrid zone. Miss 
Judd recited a number of pieces with 
good effect and considerable power. Her 
“ Medley" was a capital conceit, and the 
manner in which she changed from grave 
to gay, gave evidence of careful etudy. 
“Extertaining Her Sister’s Beau," took 
the house apparently without effort, and 
the "Fourth of July at Joneeville," was 
very well placed. Her rendition of “The 
Way the Birds Sang,” also showed that 
she had complete control ot her voice. 
Miss O’Connor, of Guelph, made her 
first appearance before a Goderich au
dience at this concert, and succeeded 
in winning a place for herself from her 
initial rung on. She was time and again 
recalled, and after tinging “Marguerite" 
the applause was most enthusiastic Mise 
O Connor possesses a full, rich voice, 
which pleases the ear, and her articula
tion is particularly good, Her manner, 
also, which is quiet and unaffected, is 
one that could be copied with good re
sults by many public singera. She 
created a favorable impression, and 
would receive a good reception were she 
to favor a Goderich audience on e future 
occasion. Mr Belcher, sang, “The Old 
Sailor’s Yarn,’1 in capital voice, and in 
hi« duett with Miss O’Connor showed 
thftt we had in Goderich » singer who 
could hold hit own in good company. It 
would be well if the repeated efforts 
made by some amongst every Goderich 
audience to get a double program Un the 
shape of encores, were frowned down. 
When one goes to a concert, he knows by 
the program what he ia likely to get for , 
hia money, and it la not fair to the per
former. or to thoge f thv audience who

BIG BARGAINS
▲T

J. A. REID & BRO’S.
SUMMER GOODS,

10 P.C. BELOW COST.
CALL and inspect, no trouble to show goods.

J. A. REID & BRO.

She Teek Ber Certificate.
Min Florence E. Williams, daughter 

of our townsman,Mr J. H. Williams, has 
been successful in obtaining a first-class 
0. certificate at the recent examination. 
The obtaining #f the certificate ia parti 
cularly creditable, as Misa Williams ii 
only seventeen yean of age. She has 
been engaged to teach in St. Andrews 
ward school for the ensuing year.

Fair Evidence fer Everybedr.
No one can doubt the great merit of 

Poison’s Nerveline, for it hae been plac- 
in the market at 10 cent bottles, just to 
give you the opportunity of testing its 
wonderful power over all kinds of pain. 
This ie the beat evidence of it» efficiency, 
for every person can try for themselves. 
Poison’s Nerviline is a positive (it can
not fail) cure for crampe, headache,colds, 
neuralgia, and the host of pains that 
flesh ie heir to. Good to take, good 
to rub on. Go to any drag store 
and toy a 10 cent sample bottle. Ltrge 
bottles 25 cents.

The Crepe Areend Cederlck.
An associated press despatch to the 

dailies has the following concerning the 
crops around Goderich The late crop* 
through this section have been mater- 
ally benefitted by the local showers of 
last week. Fall wheat ia being harvest
ed and shows a light yield. Spring 
grain will hardly come up to the average. 
Root crops need much rain to revive 
them, but with more rain and heavy 
dew» improvement may be looked for. 
Fruit prospecte look decidedly poor. 
Applet, plums, etc., are much depend
ing on the location of orchards on ac
counts of the spring frosts.

Btalllen Bare.
“Dad” Bogie, of Colborne, was in town 

Wednesday with his horse “Archie 
Bourbon," and hunted np the Old Man, 
A. M. Polley to talk about fast trotting. 
“Dad” believed that “Archie could 
down anything that wtnt on four legs 
in the section, and finally the Old Man 
asked if he could outfoot “Ike Groff. 
“Dad” thought he could, and the re
sult was that two carts were got, and 
“Archie" and "Ike” put in the shaft*. 
“Dad" drove “Archie” and the Old 
Man held the lines for “Ike Groff” The 
latter won, end although the track was 
heavy, fair time was made. Quite a 
number of our sporting fraternity wit
nessed the race and many aver that if 
the trot had been on Rosebery Track, or 
on Hall Rutledge’s Disputed Sideline, 
Goderich township, the nick on the stop
watch would be away down. Now, 
bring on your colts against the old 
veterans.

tauadlaa Society el finlrlui.
The first official calendar of the Cana

dian Society of Musician* haa just been 
issued, and a copy is before us. It con
tains all requisite information relating to 
examinations for memberships ; also re 
gulationa relating to Canadian composi
tion*. The branches for examination 
are : Pianoforte, organ, voice, theory 
and orchestral. There ie also a literary 
exam., and the diploma ie awarded af
ter a thorough teat of the literary de
partment and any one of the either 
branches. The object of the society is 
to have duly accredited and competent 
teachers throughout the country, similar 
to other professions where thorough 
knowledge of the subject and careful 
training are necessary. The first exami
nation will be held at the Normal school, 
Toronto, on Wedneaday, Dec. 26th, 
1888, at 2 p.m. We observe that our 
townsman 8. P. Halls, B. A., leader of 
the Nerth-at Methodist choir, is one of 
the examinera in the literary department, 
kia associates being Dr Sippi.of London, 
and J. 0. Morgan, M. A., of Barrie.

Seeceeafel Candidates In Bursa.
The following ie a list of candidates, 

who wrote at Clinton, Seaforth and 
Goderich schools, and who passed the 
recent second and third class non-pro 
featioaal teachers’ examination :

Godbkich.—2nd class, T. Knechtel, 
J. McRae, H. Andrews, W. Strothers, 
A. Irwin, (passed in Latin) J. Farrow, 
(passed in Latin). Third class W. 
McClnakey, W. H. Robertsen, E. M. 
McMath, 8. Stafford, E, Addison, L. E. 
McLean, T. McKay.

Clinton.—Second class—L. Campbell 
J. Weir, G. H.-«Black well, J. Bowering 
J. Brown, S. Hauch, J. Lament. Third 
olaaa—B. Fortune. M. Gregory, N. 
Paulin, G. Plummer. F, Richardecn, E. 
Rebineon, J. Cernvn. C. Frazer, A. 
McLeod, W. Smith, A. Spotten, D. 
Welker, J. Brown.

Szapobth.—Second class—L. Latimer, 
J. Morrison, B. Watson, E. Kellian, A. 
McDougall, F. Wood. Third class :—J. 
Brotheraton, C. Calder, B. Dickson, B. 
Kelly, M. McMan, M. Sloan, W. 
Howell, D. Malone, J. Morrison.

Goderich. 10th Aug., 1888.

BOBU.
Spence—At Chippewa, on the 29th July, the 

wire of Mr 8. H. 8pence, inland revenue efti- 
cer. formerly of Goderich of a daughter.

TH3 PUBLIC SCHOOL.

manual Brpert er leapeeSer Tem—Polnlt el
Importance fer rarenia.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING.
The monthly meeting of the school 

hoard took piece on Monday evening. 
Present—Trustees Ball (it the chair), 
Acheron, Srtanson, Price end Morton. 
Minutes of previous meeting read and 
confirmed. Miss Cook tendered her re
signation ; on motion the same was ac
cepted. Miss Mary Sherman was ap
pointed to St David’s ward school vice 
Miss Cook, and Miss Florence Williams 
to St Andrew's ward school vice Mise 
Mary Shaman. Mr S Acbeson was ap- 
appointed assistant for the model school 
term. The secretary was ordered to ob
tain tender» for oiling the recently put 
up wood ceilings.

THE INSPECTORS’ REPOT.

The following report from Inspector 
Tom was read :
To the Chatnrum and Members of the

Public School Board of Goderich.
Gentlemen.—I have the honor to 

submit for your consideration my report 
on the condition of the public Schools of 
Goderich for the year ending July, 1888.

I am pleased to be able to state that 
the schools are in a very efficient state. 
The management and discipline of the 
classes and the work done by the pupils 
were better than during any term since 
I began the inspection of y onr schools. 
The teachers were earnest and diligent 
in the discharge of their duties. Their 
class work was neatly done. The black
board exercises, especially in the senior 
divisions of the Ward Schools, were 
models of neatness. Several of the 
teachers had their windows decorated 
with flower» during the summer months 
and the walls of their rooms ornamented 
with card» and pictures which took away 
the gloomy appearance* which ia too of
ten found in our school». Education 
does not consist wholly in book know
ledge. May the teacher* continue to 
cultivate in their pupile a love for every
thing that is neat and refining.

At the entrance examinations in De
cember and July the classes were very 
successful. Fifteen candidate» passed 
in December and nineteen in July. The 
promotion examinations were very satis
factory. I hope parents will accept 
these examinations as a test of the fitness 
of their children for pi emotion. They 
should not make the teacher's work more 
unpleasant by pressing the promotion of 
a pupil who would have been promoted 
at first if fit. It is very unkind to the 
pupil to promote him before he is pre
pared, and also unfair to the other pupils 
in the class. The teacher ia not suppos
ed to do the work of the lower form for 
the sake of one or two pnpila whose par
ents think that progress in education con
sists in a periodic removal to the next 
room.

Truancy atill continues to trouble the 
school authorities during the summer 
months. I consider it the duty of the 
parents and not ‘of the teachers to see 
that the pupils are at school every day. 
Where parents are interested in the work 
of their children we never find any cases 
of truancy Parents mast see that the 
boys and girla are supplied with proper 
books and that the lesson» are prepared 
every evening. It ia the boy who is 
spoilt or neglected at home that plays 
truant.

The English subjects are taught In a 
clear and interesting manner and the 
pupils display a thorough knowledge of 
the subjects. In arithmetic I believe 
the teachers ere two often sstiified with 
the answer and forget that obtaining the 
answer is only a small part of what 
should be required. Most attention 
•honid be given to neat and logical solu
tions. Teach the pupils quick and cor
rect modes of tfiinltiog. The writing 
has improved since I made my last report ; 
still there is not that finish which charac
terizes good penmanship.

I am pleased that your Board is hav
ing all the School* painted and cleaned 
doting the vacation. Five of the twelve 
rooms are having new ceilings of ash put 
on. This is not done before it is needed, 
and will greatly improve the appearance 
of the rooms and will do away with the 
frequent bills for repairing the plaster. 
I hope it will not be .long before new 
hardwood tope are put on all the desks 
in the Central School The tops of these 
desks are by far the worst in my inspec
torate. The seating should be thor
oughly ovet hauled next year.

I hope that the next Spring shade trees 
will be planted in and a round all the 
school grounds. When all our streets 
are being planted with trees either by 
the council, or by the property own
ers, it seems too bad that the places 
which need them most, should be neg
lected. If trees were properly planted 
and guarded I believe|the children would 
not interfere with them.

All the rooms ere now very well sup
plied with blackboards. The plattormi 
in the different rooms should not be 
more then 6 inches high and the black
board lowered to within 2J feet of them. 
Some of the rooms were without suitable 
pointers. There ahould be a new map 
of Canada, of Ontario and of the Wnrid 
for each of the Ward schools. The

Central School should have a full sat of 
new maps with duplicates of the Woild, 
Canada and Ontario.

The only room which had a very 
heavy attendance laat term vai the 
junior division in St. David's Ward.

Should further information be requir
ed in regard to the efficiency of either of 
the teacher» or any other matter it will 
readily be supplied on appliostion 

1 have the honor to be, Gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant,

Jno. Elgin Tom, I. P. S. 
Goderich, Aug. 6, 1888.

TOWN COUNCIL.

What was Bet■e el the
Meetlhg.

Friday Evralag

The regular meeting of the town coun
cil was held on Friday evening. In the 
absence of Mayor Seeget, the chair was 
taken by Reeve Johnston.

Moved by Rodeliffe, seconded by 
Humber, that a grant of $100 be given 
to the mechanise’ institute. Carried.

Moved by Morton, seconded by Came
ron, that Mr McEwan’a account for sink
ing second test hole be paid. Carried.

Constable Yule wee instructed not to 
put out street lights until 12 o'clock.

A verbal application of councillor 
Humber respecting drain across Si Da
vid's street. Referred to public work* 
committee.

/ THE WATERWORKS REPORT 

recommended that 40 tons more ot pipe 
be purchased from Detroit, as Gertehore 
had not been able to keep up the supply 
for immediate use. Changes had been 
made in the pipelaying, vii ; oo Welling- 
ton-st., omitting the section from Light- 
house-st to Quebec-st, and making an 
addition on Wellington-sL from Quebec 
to Elgin ek, and also from the line on 
Lighthouse it. to a point on Essex-at, 
omitting the line from Ltwis' corner to 
the corner opposite Mrs Crane's, making 
a difference of about 50 feet, and have 
dropped pipelaying from Colborne-at. to 
Quebec-st. ; also on St Patrick-st., and 
we have laid pipe down from Waterleo 
to Welling ton-st., and intend putting 
pipe along Church-st., from Colborne to 
Nelron-st. A contract was made with 
the Gordon 4 Maxwell Co. for engine 
and pomps at $7,850, and ainoe then a 
question hae arisen before the committee 
as to the advisability of obtaining larger 
one* at a difference in cost of some $660. 
Your committee would ask the council's 
opinion in the matter. The question of 
the cost of service to private houses both 
of water and electric light, are under 
consideration. As changes may be re- 
q uired during the construction of the 
work in the Lying of pipes on certain 
streets, persons desirous of a change 
would be heard by the committee.

Moved by Cameron, seconded by Mc
Lean, that 40 tons more of pipe be or
dered, and Mr Gartshore be notifcd. 
Carried. O

Moved by Morton, seconded by Nich
olson, that no further changes be made 
until the council have met and consider
ed the location of pipe.

Moved in amendment by Hnmber, 
seconded by Smith, that the committee 
be empowered to continue laving pipe as 
heretofore, making auch changea as 
they think beat in the interest of water- 
takers and fire protection, the quantity 
of pipe not to exceed originel amount 
and cost not to be increased. Carried.

Moved by Morton, seconded by Cem- 
eron, that the matter of any change in 
the pumping engine be left with the 
committee. Carried.

By-law No. 7 for 1888, imposing a 
rate of two cent* on the dollar, was read 
a^first, second and third time and peas-

Moved by Cameron, seconded by 
Proudfoot, that the clerk communicate 
with the Public Works Department at 
Ottawa re cause of delay in erecting the 
post office. Carried.

Moved by Cameron, seconded by 
Radcliffe, that the question of the grant 
of 31,000 to the agricultural society for 
additional buildings, be left with e com
mittee comprising councillors Colborne, 
Proudfoot and Morton, and that they 
report to the Ceuncil.

Moved by Proudfoot, seconded by 
McLean, that the clerk notify Listowel 
thst the council will meet the represen
tatives of that town, and that the 
citizen’s railway committee be requested 
to meet with them to arrange for a re- 
cep' ion. Carried.

Inspector Oerdon was instructed to 
prepare seating accommodation in the 
town hall ; also that he make certain 
improvements on agricultural grounds ; 
also thst benches be fixed on the Square 
and Park.

Moved by Morton, seconded by Mc
Lean, that the clerk apply to the Gov
ernment respecting granting of street 
down at the harbor.

After the transection of a lot of rou
tine work the council adjourned.

The Mark Lane Express In ita review 
of the British grain trade during the pest 
week, says “August opened with 
disaster to the agricultural interests of 
the whole country. The rainfalls have 
been unprecedentedly heavy -end the 
dam-re done to the wheat crop ii irrepar
able '
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the HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, AUG. 10. 1888-,
The Beard at Trade.

A well-attended meeting of the board 
was held last Monday evenin'- the pre- 
dent, Mr R. 8. Williams, pt. eg.

After soma routine business a v legram 
was read from James H. Beatty, of 
Sarnia, to Wm Lee, which had been 
handed to the secretary for the consider
ation of the buakd. It waa aa follows :

“It will be necessary that the obstruc
tions be taken out of your harbor if yon, 
expect the continuance of our Una. Re
cent disasteii won’t admit of rapetition. 
Gira this your attention, Can't Govern
ment be induced to net P'

The matter wee teif fatly discussed, 
the opinion being gahanl that the tele
gram waa baaed on at item an tt vary far 
from true, and that fer tonte reason 
Goderich harbor waa being misrepre
sented by the centals of the United Em
pire. A motion by Mr Joseph Williams, 
seconded by Mr M. Hutchison, was 
adopted, recommending the town coun
cil to take immediate steps towards hav
ing any obstructions which may exist in 
the harbor, st once removed, by drag
ging or otherwise, as may be most 
effectual, end also to have soundings 
taken of the depth of water at the en
trance and along the piers ta the check- 
water.

The feasibility of procuring the erec
tion of a large summer hotel was then 
discussed. There was an agreement wf 
opinion that with out waterworks and 
electric light systems the town will be 
in a position to offer strong inducements 
for the erection of such » building, and 
that if the free use of these, together 
with a free site, were offered, there 
would be no difficulty In securing the 
erection of a summer hotel. On motion 
of Messrs Joseph Williams and George 
Drummond, the President, vice-Presi
dent and Secretary were appointed a 
committee to make enquiriee as to avail
able sites, terms and other necessary par
ticulars and report te the board at a 
meeting to be called for that purpose.

Messrs M. U. Cameron and Alexander 
Morton were elected members of the 
board, and after the passing of some ac
counts the meeting adjourned.

Uederlch Ba reels
i Goes rich, Aug. 9. 1SSS.

Wheat. (Wall old Its bush.........  10 «5 m |o «
Wheat. (Fall new "   0 «0 “ 0 00
Wheat, (red winlerl9 bush .... 1 00 9 o 00
Wheat. tSprlngl V bush .............  0 90 9 0 96
Wheal. Igooee) » bush ................. 0 00 ft 0 00
Flour, (falll 9 cwt. ....................  2 10 9 2 14
Flour, Imlsedl 9 cwt..................... 2 14 St 2 20
Flour, (strong baiters, a cwt. .. 2 14 9 2 14
Flour, (patent) per. cwt................. 2 20 9 1 20
Oats, V bush .................................... 0 40 9 0 58
Peas. * bush .................................... 048 9

0 70 9 0 75 
0 859 0 W 
8P9 $00 S II « f 18 
o i5 9 e i<
0 10 9 0 12

Barley, 9 bush
Potatoes, 9 bush........................
»•), » tea ..............................
Butter ,tt................. ,...............
KjCKs.ifresh unpacked 9 dos

Shorts. 9 ton ............. 18 00 9 It M
Bran 9 ten ....................................... It 00 9 H 00
Chopped Bluff, 9 ewt..................... 00 0 •• 0 00
Screenings. 9 cwt............................ 0 00 “ * 00
Wood................................................... 9 00 “ lit
Hides.................................................... I 00 “ t 40
Sheenaklns...............................  «IT 0 75
Dreaned Hogs. 9 cwt.................... 8 75 “ 6 90

Montreal Uve Meek Market.
Aug. 6.—There were about 350 but

chers' cattle, 925 sheep and lambs, 50 
calves and 37 fat bogs, offered st the east 
end abattoir to day, but some ohhe best 
cattle were held at the yards and not 
brought to the market. There was a 
slight improvement in the prices ol 
cattle, more especially for the bust 
beeves, yet very few scales were made 
here at more than 4c per lb. but more 
would have been paid by the best but
chers for suitable stock. Mr George 
Nicholson bought the beet lot of entile 
on the market, 23 heed, at $43 each 
l’retty good stock sold at from 34 to 3je 
per lb ; common dry cows and steers at 
3 to Sjc do, and lean beasts from 2 to 
2jc per lb' Yonng stock, from two to 
three years old, were sold st troin $12 to 
$16 each, and some old cows were sold st 
about $16 each. Calves were in good 
demand at from $5.25 to $10 each. 
Mutton critters sold e little better than 
on last Thursday, but not so high aa was 
paid » week ago. Sheep sold at from $3 
to $6 each, end lambs at from $2 to 
$3.60 each, with an odd very fine one at 
$4. Hogs are in good supply and prices 
are about the same as on Thursday, but 
not nearly so high as on previous mar
kets, or from 6 to 6Jo per lb.

CARLING'S
ALB & P0BTBR

CABLING'S BAVARIAN
For Bate by

G. H. PARSONS
OT^ALréOSBLOCK^OOUERICR

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES I 

SHINGLES!
zt\ lOMtlty of flrst-clAM Georgian Bay 
Cedar Shingles, extra thickness, are on hand 
at our mill. at. reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchaaiag else
where.

Buchanan, Lawson I Robinson
2195-

^fiaafiraar

11M» long study. I wABMAwrmy 
lean the worst eases. Because oleases.

a ter*net now

ENVELOPES

TWENTY FIVE
2 5—

Toilet
Setts

NEW PATTERNS. 
NEW SHAPES

Èverybody,
CALL AND SEE THEM

OHAS- A.
AT

NAIRN’S.
Goderich, April 28, 1887. 2138-

ENVELOPES

LETTER

OFFICE

PRICES REASONABLE IT SIGNAL
Merchants can get heir Bill Heads. Letter 

Heads. Ac.. Ac. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helos to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

GOOD WORK IS DORE IT SIGRIL

<Sc 80N

hive decided to clear out their entire sloth of

NOTIONS !
JEWELLERY !

FANCY GOODS !
' PLATED WARE!

AND WILL GIVE

Special Bargains !
in these lines until all is sold. Call and ece 

us at

SALES MEN
WANTED. Permanent position* guaranteed 
with BALABW AND EXPENSE* PAID. Any 
determined man can succeed with us. 
Peculiar advantage to beginners. Stock 
complete, including many fast-selling special 
lice. Outfit free.

Address at once. (Name this paper) 
BROWN BROTHERS. 

Nurserymen. 50- Rochester. N. Y.

ANCHOR LINE
Atlantic Express Service.

LIVERPOOL vis QX7BB2TSTOWH,
8teamship“CITY OP ROMEwfrom New York 

Wednesday. Sept. 5. Oct. 3. Oct. 31. 
Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat.

Cabin $50. $00, and $80. Second-class. $30.
0. UAstow mrei K K.
Steamers every Saturday from New York to

OLASOOW ini LONDOroEBBT.
Cabin Passage Id Glasgow. Londonderry, Liv
erpool or Belfast, $45 and $55, second-class.$30. 
steerage, outward or prepaid, either service 

Saloon excursion tickets at reduced rates 
Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit, and 

Grafts for any Amounts issued at lowest cur 
rent rates. For Hooks of Tours. Tickets or
te^M»eVo%PkPlyo,,OHENDKR80X

21l5-6m ARCH. DICKSON, Goderich.

SPRING GOODS !
DAILY ARRIVING.

jrr
SMLm

THE TAILOR,
has s large assortment of beat goods for

wm
on hand, at the old and reliable stand. West- 
st., near the Hank of Montreal.

2041- zblttgkh: DUNLOP.

Spring
Goods

•GREAT VARIETY-
PRICES

-AND AT-

-AT THE-

AL

Jk-T THE

Mr Jaa Webstar, of Hullett, weighed 
a 54 months old calf the other day, end 
it turned the scales at 635 lbs. It is a 
fine heifer Durham calf.

PATENTS
CMEATS, TRADE MARKS «18 COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all busmen» in the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. B. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than thoee remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge:and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Pootmaster.the Bent, 
o Money Order Dlv„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms end references to actual clients In your 
own State er County, write to

c i. «sew a re.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington D.C.

Cash Store
you can buy

Flint Glass Fruit Jars
A*

at the following prices :

1 doz. qts., Old Measure, $1.20 
1 doz. qts., Imperial Measure, 1.25 
1 doz. pts., Imperial Measure, 1.20

I have a very large assortment

Family Groceries,
which I am selling cheap.

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA

FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
-âw. B. rs

is the Cheapest House In town for all kinds of Furniture. Will not be undersold by any 
other furniture man in Goderich.

The Best Hearses and the Best Stock of Coffins and Caskets
to shoose from In town, at the rodht reasonable prices.

WINDOW SHADES & BLIND ROLLERS.
Hartshorn Rollers are the Beet in use. Cheaper than any house in town.

The celebrated HIGH ARM, LIGHT RUN- .NING^NEW RAYMOND;; 
_ Sewing Machines. Beet in the world. Call

and eee for yourself before buying trash in town.

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.
At Lowest Living Prices. No botch work like some Jack-of-all-trades are doing.

*^Den*t fail te give me a call and Save Money# Don’t forget the place :

A. B- CORNELL,
21M-lJ The Cheapest Furniture Man in Town. Opposite the Colborne Hotel.

Sewing Machines.--*

SPECIAL DRIVES.
DRESS MUSLINS AT 5 CENTS

worth: lO CKNTS.

INDIGO PRINTS AT 10 CENTS
WORTH X21 OB3XTTS.

BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE
As our Entire Stock has been reduced In Price».

J. C. DETLOR & CO.
Every Man In Business should get 

Mr Office Stationery Printed.

TRY OUR TEAS,
FROM 25 CENTS UP,

ind you’ll sav it is better than you can bu 
for double the money from peddlers.

A CALL SOLICITED.

G.H.OLD
The Square, Goderich.

The Grocer. 
2160-

FIRE ! FIRE! FIRE!

2151- MANAGER.

THE PRINCIPAL

30

Huron Lai Agency. Magnetic In Ore hill
NEW LIST OF 

LOTS FOR SALE.

CALL AID SEE THEM,
Frame two story house and three lots in St. 

David's 'V are for sale $750.
Frame house end half an acre of land in 

8t. Andrew's ward for sale $550.
These places are dirt cheap.just suitable for 

retired farmers. Terms easy.

Or Hodders

BURDOCK

Compound

I CURES
ILiver Complaint, 

Dyspepsia. 
Biliousness.

I Sick Headache, 
[Kidney Troubles. 

Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases, 

and all
Impurities of the 
Blood from what- 
iver cause arisi 

Female Weak- 
,ae**e* and Rene
wal IHnahllliy. 
‘Purely Vegetable. 

Highly : oncentraied. pleasant, effectual, safe 
A8K FOR

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.
Take »e ether. Md Everywhere. Mee, 

73 cents per battle.

3DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CUBE,

Sold everywhere. Price. 25 cl*, and 50.ct 
per buttle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 

THE UNION MEDICINE CO..
212,‘ Toronto Ont.

Specially adapted for Berne. Bridges, roots 
of DwSjlM Houses (whether w<wd or free» • 
—wt agricultural implements of all kinds.

COLOR A RICH BROWN,
eontnletsg by analysis 92Z of iron. It IslN 
proof, water proof, unfading, everlasting, 
economical, and poeeesees twine the body 
and atreugth of any other oxide In the 
market.

For further particulars apply toi

SGOBIE & CAMPBELL,
BOX m Goderich Ont.

17-

m

GODERICH BOILER 
Ohrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
halt pans, smoke stacks.

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AND WATER PIPE FITTING»-
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 M ffi.P. New Steel Relier, Complete.

1 35 ffieP. Second Uoed Boiler. In. Good1 
order.

Also a 19 ffi.P. Engine and Bailor second 
hand. In Good Condition.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
Works I Opp. G. T. B. Station.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich May 26th. 1886.
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REMOVED !

I am now offering the best

HARD COAL
In the market, for present delivery for cash, 

—AT—

$ PER TON
Place your orders at once and save money.

WILLIAM LEE,
General Dealer and Forwarder.

50-

COLD MEDICATED.
Hkid Orvicx, 215 Yonge-st., Toronto

N. WASHlNfifÔMI.D. L.6.P.S.O.,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon,

MILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, IUG. 20TH, 1888,

UNTIL! 30 P.M.
And Once a Month Thereafter. 

Diskasbs Treated.—Catarrh of the Head 
nd Throat.Catarrhal Deafness.Chronic Bron

chitis, Asthma ana Consumption. Also Loss 
of Voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Poly- 
^ue of the Nose removed.
COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 

CATARRH THROAT CURED.
These are a few of the many who have been 

permanently cured by Dr, N, Washington’s 
Method :
M. 8. Dean, Ridgenorth, Ont., catarrh, head 

and throat. ^
Mrs Jos. Eyrie. Kimballs, Ont., removing 

growths from nose.
Mr Stevenson (boiler foundry), Petrolia, Ont., 

catarrh.
Mise M. Cornish. Wallaceburg, Ont, asthma 

and consumption.
Mrs McLandrese, Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 

throat.
Mrs J. banning and son, Kingston, catarrh 

and catarrhal deafness.
Mrs Ralph Chamber, Aylmer, Ont,, catarrh 

throat.
Mrs Jas. Emberson. Napanee, OnL.bronchitis, 

long standing.
John A. Little. Dundalk, Ont., catarrh.
John E. Kersey, Bageroes P.O., Ont., catarrh, 

bad form.
A D. Urlin’s son, Wallacetown, Ont., catarrh 

bead and throat.
Robt. Men zi sob, \V areliam. Ont.
Mrs if, Scott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh, throat, 

long standing.
Edith Pierce, Strathroy, Ont,, enlarged ton

sils.

Rees Pricé & Son
have removed to the mammoth store 

formerly occupied by Wm. Kay, 
next to Bank of Commerce, 

where they wiU be happy 
to meet their old 

customers, and 
as many new 

ones.

TV. Lindsay, Petrolia, Ont., catarrh. 
Mrs John 1 “ ir -“îàit, Vyner, Out., catarrh head and 

throat.

NASAL CREAM
-fob-

COLD IN THE HEAD,

<tc.

PBIOE, 25 CTS-

J. WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

It Noble, jeweller and wstchmaker, Petrolia, 
* catarrh throat,

H McColl, P. M„ Btrathroy, Ont., broncho 
consumption.1

XV H Storey, Ksq., of Storey <t- Bon. Acton, 
Olove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh. 
XVrite and ask him for particulars. 2196

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
Do not send your mowing machine into the 

field without one of our Emery Hewer
Sharpener.

the MOWER’S FRIEND,
In the tool box. With It you can repair dam 
iued sections and sharpen the knive with re- 
moving it from the machine.

It wm cave you many hours hard work at 
the grindstone, besides valuable time. In 
fact, it 1b worth Us weight In gold to every 
owner of a mower or reaper. If not for sale 
in vour town, send 90 cents, and we wilt send 
vou-one by mall.postage paid. Agents wanted.

CLEMENT & CO.,
'2_ (H VVullingtou-st. East. Toronto.

2085-
REES PRICE & SON.

There is no Mistake Atout it.
The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNRO has the 

right Goods, right prices and in the right time.
I want to emphasize the fact that I study the re

quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having. %

I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with 

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, I will not exhaust 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there will be found a choice 
assortment

ALL GOODS MARKED III PLAIN FIGURES. AND STRICTLY ONE PRICEJ
a-ZEjZbixz- ivnizrzisrzRo,

Draper and Haberdasher.2064-

k Â
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THE Hl|R )N SIGNAL, FRIDVY, AITG 10, 188?,

THE DAY OF ATONEMENT.
^HSON VII, THIRD QUARTER, IN

TERNATIONAL SERIES, AUO. 12.

FARM, FIELD AND GARDEN.
ADVICE BASED ON LESSONS LEARNED 

FROM EVERYDAY LIFE.

f**t of the Lesson, Lev. iri, 1-10—Com - 
0,11 Terse 16—Golden Text, Ileb. lx. *2.

' Commentary by Rev. IX M. Stearns.

/ rnondrnsfNl from Tesson Helper Qtkerterly. by 
1 permission of H. 8. Hoffman, Philadelphia.

.• publisher.)
' y ^ “The Lord spafro.” This sentence 
jbould always command our most reverent 
attention ; we want to bow our heads and 
bearte in loving submission and say “Speak. 
Lord, for thy servant hen ret h. ”

“The death of the two sons of Aaron.” This 
was because of ditBbedience'tx, I); they will
fully did xvhat God had commanded them 
not to dç (Fx. xxx, 0;, and fire from tho Lord 
devoured them.

“They offered before tho Lord.” All our 
tervieo ns Christians is before the Lord and 
ought to be unto Him in the power of the 
Spirit; all else is as strange flra 

V. 2. “Come not at all times within the 
vail.” for the way into the holiest of all was 
not yet made manifest; butuow we have bold
ness to enter at all times into the holiest by 
the blood of Jesus. (Hefc ix, 8; x, 19.)

“The cloud upon the mercy seat.” What a 
glorious new and living way it is that not 
only gives us access to, but permits to abide 
in Him who is our Ark and Mercy Seat and 
cloud and Holy of Holies, in whom we have 
redemption not for a year, but eternal re
demption. (Heb. ix, 12.)

V. 3. “Thus shall Aaron come into the 
holy.” We will best understand this lesson 
by looking at it under the following head 
ings: 1, the person of Aaron; 2, tho sacri
fices for himself and his house; 8, the sacn 
flees for the people; 4. his entrance to the 
holiest; 5, the disposal of the blood; 6, the 
disposal of the sin offering; 7, the disposal of 
the scapegoat, 8, the burnt offering; 9, tho 
grand result.

L The person of Aaron.—Verso 4 ssys that 
he was to wash his flesh in water and put on 
holy linen garments—breeches, coat, girdle 
and miter; this signifies that bo put off the 
beautiful garments ordinarily worn by him, 
and described in Çx. xxviii; thus be stands 
foetore us typifying the Lord Jesus, who laid 
aside all bis glory and beauty and as the 
holy cpotless one became our substitute. The 
garments of glory and beauty (Ex. xxviii. 2) 
speak to us of the present work of our High 
Priest making continual intercession for us. 
Rev. xix, 8, gives us the significance of linen, 
aud Ezek. xliv, £7, IS, tells why it was worn. 
The word sweat is only found in two other 
places in Scripture—Gen. iii, 19; I.qjto xx.A, 
44—and the lesson is on the surface for 
opened eyes.

& The sacrifices for himself and his house. 
—These are found in vetrses 3, 6, 11, 24, and 
included both a sin offering and a burnt of 
fering, which were explained in the last I os 
son. Being a sinful man, he had to offer sac
rifice for himself as well as for the sins of 
the people (Heb. ix, 7), but our High Priest is 
holy, harmless, undefiled aud separate from 
«inner?.

3. Th<

General Rules for Batter and Cheese Mak
ing Approved by a Convention of Dairy
men, Whose Object Was to Formulate 
a Standard for Dairy Products.

MAD ITCH OF CATTLE.

3. The sacrifices for tho people. —These are 
found in verses 6, 7-10, and also included a 
kin offering and burnt offering. The burnt 
offering in each case was a rain, but the sin 
offering was, for Aaron, a bullock, and for 
the people, two goats; the reason may be 
found in my comments upon the last lesson.

4. The entrance to the Holiest—This is de
scribed in verses 13-17. We must under
stand the arrangement of the tai>ernacle, 
and remember that into this room went the 
high priest alone, and only once every year. 
(Heb. ix, 7.) He was to take the censer of 
turning coals from off the golden altar be
fore the vail and carry it, within the vail, 
putting on the fire handfuls of sweet incense 
beaten small, that a cloud of Incense might 
cover the mercy seat, that he die not The 
precious truth of the merits of Christ as a 
sweet incense before God on oar behalf will 
fill our souls if we only receive it Une not 
acquainted with this day’s services might 
think from reading (Heb. ix, 8, * that the 
golden censer belonged within the vail, but 
that chapter has special reference to this one 
day, and the usual place of the golden censer 
is found In Ex. xl, 4, 5; xxx, 1, 10.

6. The disposal of the blood.—This was 
the all Important part of the day’s work. 
“For the life of the flesh is In the blood, and 
I have given it to you upon the altar, to 
make an atonement for your souls: for it is 
the blood that maketb an atonement for the 
•oui.” (Lev. xvii, 1L) Verses 14-16, 18, 19, 
tell us what was done with the blood; on the 
mercy seat and seven times before the mercy 
seat, on the horns of the altar and seven times 
on the altar.

6. The disposal of the sin offerings. Verses 
25, 27, 28. The fat burned upon the altar, for 
even in Christ as our sin offering bearing 
our sins there was an excellence that only 
God could appreciate; the bodies burned with
out the camp. “Wherefore Jesus also, that 
He might sanctify the people with His own 
blood, suffered without the gate. Let us go 
forth therefore unto Him, without the camp, 
bearing His reproach. For here have we no 
continuing city, but we seek one to come.” 
(Heb. xiii, 11-14.)

7. The disposal of the scapegoat (Vs. 
30-22, 26.) Two goats were taken for the 
people’s sin offering. One was slain and 
the blood sprinkled, as wo have learned, on 
the head of the other, as these verses tell 
as. The priest laid both his hands and con
fessed all the iniquities, transgressions and 
sins of all the people, putting them on the 
head of the goat, aud he was then led away

At the special convention of dairymen 
recently held at Utica, N. Y., whose prin
cipal object in coming together was to 
formulate a standard for dairy goods, the 
committee on butter reported as follows:

It is important that the cows should bo 
adapted to the purpose. The feed should 
contain the proper elements for making 
butter. As proper feed we recommend a 
mixture of bran, com, oats, millfeed and 
peas, with a small amount of linseed and 
cottonseed meal. This feed should be 
mixed in proper proportions. The cows 
should be fed and milked with regularity. 
The water should be pure, the stables 
well ventilated, the cows kept clean, and 
the most careful and painstaking care 
luid in all places for cleanliness. 
The cows should be milked, if possi
ble, always by the same person. As 
soon as the milk is drawn it should be set 
for tho cream. The utensils should be 
scalded always after being used, and kept 
jierfectly clean aud sweet. The cream 
should be raised within twenty-four hours, 
after which it should bê kept at a tem
perature of 45 degs. until the ripening . 
process begins. To perfect the ripening 
warm the cream ûp to a temperature of 1 
02 degs. and stir it frequently. Then 
churn at a temperature varying from 62 
to 68 degs., according to the season and 
surrounding temperature. No cream 
should be added after the ripening process 
has begun. When tho butter has come 
about the size of kernels of wheat, draw 
off the buttermilk and put in cold water. 
Agitate the butter a little, then draw off 
tho water, and repeat this process until 
the water runs clear. Take the butter 
out carefully and weigh it. Then place it 
on the worker and salt it, one ounce to the 
pound. Then work the salt in and pack 
tho butter immediately.

The committee on cheese reported a 
general basis for cheese for export.

First, the milk is supposed to be of a 
normal standard. Tho temperature at 
which to add the rennet should bo 80 to 
86 degs. Use sufficient rennet to coagulate 
in fifty to sixty minutes. The time to 
cut curd is when it will split clean and 
free from the finger when put into the 
curd. Agitate the milk slightly until 
signs of coagulation appear. Stir genii} 
MMj| * imites be-

ueat gen- 
ig the heat to 08 

degs. in summer and 1Ô0 uogs. in tho au
tumn. Stir for ten minutes after the 
mass is heated to the desired point. 
Then stir occasionally until the curds 
seem well cooked, and are firm to the 
touch. Now remoVe the whey. If the 
maker desires to uso the curd sink, let 
him now throw the curd into the 
sink and let it drain. Stir it well, 
and keep from matting until 
ready to apply the salt. If tho maker 
wishes to grind, allow it to pack in the 
vat or sink. After the degree of acidity 
desired is reached, the curd is to lie cut 
up and ground. The salt can now be ap
plied. In either case the curd must be 
kept warm. Do not let it get below 95 
degs. Put to press at about 80 degs. 
Apply the pressure gently for the first 
hour. Keep the cheese in the press until 
after dinner tho following day. Keep all 
cloths, followers and hoops clean and 
sweet. Scald them every day. This is 
necessary to keep a clean, bright surface 
Keep the cheese shelves clean. The tem
perature of the curing room should bo 
kept at about 70 degs., and the room well 
ventilated, yet no wind should be allowed 
to blow on the cheese. Know that your 
thermometers are correct. To make home 
made cheese, set at low temperature, 
cook lighter, stir less and salt less. Make 
it a point to retain moisture in your 
cheese.

A Missouri Veterinarian Tells the Causes 
of This Disease and Suggest» Preventives.

Almost all stockmen have heard of this 
disease of cattle and many havo seen it. 
But few people know as yet what it really 
is. Some think it is an impactiou of the 
third stomach, due to eating corn cobs, 
stubbles, withered or frozen grass, fibrous 
forage, leaves, want of water, etc. In
deed, it is true that such causes may and 
do bring about impactiou of the third 
stomach, and inflammation of this aud 
other compartments of the stomach, and 
that with this malady there are forms of 
delirium, simulating madness to some ex
tent, but the true peases of mad itch arc 
entirely different, says the Missouri state 
veterinarian ’in a recent bulletin issued 
from the Missouri Agricultural college. 
He says:

So far as I have been able to investi
gate, I have come to the following con
clusion: 1. Mad Itch, so called, is n blood 
disease, duo in all probability to a specific 
germ or ferment developing in water, 
food, or field, or yard under special condi
tions of moisture, etc. 2. The symptoms 
of nervous disorders, the madness, in 
other words, result from either the con
gestion of nervous centers, or tho action 
upon them of a special poison, generated 
by the germs in their growth in the body, 
or such symptoms may bo due to both 
these influences. 3. Impaction of the 
stomach, or inflammation of any part of 
the alimentary tract, is not necessary to
Sreduce the malady, although such con

it ions may favor it. 4. Tho affection 
most resembling mad itch is hydrophobia, 
or rabies, due to bites of mad dogs. But 
tho fact that cattle only seem to suffer 
from mail itch does not favor tho idoa 
that it is identical with hydrophobia. 
Again, thq duration of tho disease is, it 
seems to mo, too short to admit of this 
hypothesis with our present knowledge, 
fi. To my mind, the symptoms suggest 
tho name of specific cerebro meningitis of 
cattle. Possibly, though, further studies 
may suggest another name.

Âs the direct result of these investiga
tions, the authority in question says: We 
are put in possession of important practi
cal points in regard to the prevention of 
the disease, and ho recommends the fol
lowing:

1. Remove nil the cattle from the place 
where the disease appears from the mo
ment one is found sick, and place them on 
dryer and higher soil.

2. Change kind of water and even food 
if possible, although this latter precau 
tion does not seem to be a necessity un 
less it be impure or indigestible food that 
be used.

8. Clean ponds as often as possible, say 
yearly.

4. Do not allow cattle to drink the first 
water from ponds that had dried up or 
become low.

5. If the disease appears in feed lots, 
where the condition of the yard may 
afford proper soil for the germs, practice 
removal of stock again.

Don’t Wait
Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilevtable a bottle of 
Ayer*» Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
yon require for the hair—and use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color anil 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon drove, Ky., 
writes : " Several months ago my hair 
commenced falllag oat, aud in a few 
weeks ray head was sl—oet bald. I 
tried many remedies, " __ they did no 
good. I Anally bought a„,ortle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, and, after using ohly a part 
of the content», *y head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world." ,

" My hair was faded and dry," writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, Ill.; " but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy."

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Tho HARRIS STEEL BINDER.

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Druggists; |I ; six boule» for $*.
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Concrete Stable Floors.
Good stable floors may be made by first 

paving with broken stones and then cov
ering with concrete, and finally laying 
the whole with plank. The plank, ex
plains Country Gentleman, will be easier 
for the animals’ feet than the hard con
crete, and will prevent the gradual injury 
to the concrete surface by the animals’ 
feet by lying down and rising. The in
jury may, however, be prevented in some 
measure by keeping the hard floor well 
littered.

The first thing in paving is to see to 
the perfect drainage of tho earth, for 
water in the soil will be likely to spoil the 
whole work. Drive the stones solidly 
and compactly Into the soil, and cover 
■them with a layer of smaller stones. Then 
mix, thoroughly, good water lime with 
two or three parts of clean, sharp sand, 
mix well with water emmgU to make it 
run between tho stpnes by pressing. The 
top layer of concrete is then added, tho 
best of which may be made with Portland 
cement with two or three times as much 
clean, sharp sand. There should be an 
inclination of two or three inches from 
the manger to the drain, which will be 
necensary unless you keep a larg 
of litter to absorb all the liquids.

a large supply 
Coarse 
answer

land not inhabited.
8. The burnt offerings. (Va 23, 24.) The 

whole sin question having been now attended 
to Aaron again washes himself, having put off 
the white linen garments and put on his 
other garments, and cornea forth to offer the 
burnt offerings for himselt and for the peo
ple, and make an atonement.

8. The grand result. "Clean from all your 
sins before the Lord” all iniquity, transgres
sion and ski borne to a land of separa
tion. (Va 21, 22, 28, SO.) What a day it wasl 
A day of affliction of soul, but no work 
might be done in it. Their part was peni
tence. The priests’ work was to make atone
ment, and in 'that he was perfectly alone. 
(V. 17.) Ttyy did not help him in any way. 
Clean from* all era was God's gift to them 
through the work of another and by the sac
rifie® of a substitute. How glad they must 
have been; what peace and rest—all sins for
given I But it waa only for a year. The priest 
might sayt “Next year 1 must go over all this 
again.” One of the people might scarcely 
have been cleansed till be must come again 
to the priest with an offering for some tres
pass committed. But our “sacrifice has lieen 
offered once for alL" “Clean every whit,” 
He say* to all who accept Him, and that 
precious blood, once shed, would continually 
cleanse from all sin if we would but walk in 
the light "Sanctified through the offering 
vt the body of Jesus Christ onco for all. For 
by one offering He hatli perfected forever 
them that are sanctified" (Heb. x, 10, 14). 
True penitence to our part, and even that the 
spirit works in us; full salvation has He 
wrought out for us, and freely gives to “who 
ever will” Tell it out, gather in tho lost, has
ten the completion of Hi* body, that He mnv 
return for Israel’s restoration and the saiva 
fiiou of the world.

Care of Young Turkeys.
Turkeys need special care during the 

first two months. They must bo kept 
1 from (the wet and out of the dew at night.
| They are the most profitable fowl to raise, 

as they command a ready market at all 
seasons of the year, and after they are 
safe over the peril» of the first eight 
weeks they take care of themselves, only 
expecting rations night and morning. 
Sour curd and baked food are the beat 
preparations for them when little, end 

i Laid boiled eggs chopped up fine, with 
plenty of gravel or pounded crockery for 

! a food digester, will keep them In vigor, 
and they grow bo fast that they are soon 

I out of the way of needing very much at- 
tontion. The greatest danger is from 

! foxes and skunks, hut if their roosts aro 
, put up out of reach of such attacks they 
I aro pretty safe. A few small bells hung 

around the nee Ira of the old turkeys an
swer thqsloublo purpose of keeping foxes 
off In the daytime and giving warning 
whore the flocks aro if they wander far 
off, as Is quite their natural stylo. __

Newly Planted Trees.
The same care given to growing crops 

should bo bestowed 0Q newly piant**l 
trees. The ground i»ust be stirred and 
kept from baking to a brick like mass of 
dry clay. In many Instances this can be 
done by mulching, but good culture of 
the soil Is far preferable, If for no other 
reason than to prevent the harboring of 
pernicious insects and vermin that are 
ever on tho outlook for the seclusion af 
forded by the mukb no good naturedly 
placed among tho trees

ricking and Packing Grapes.
In n recent issue of Tick's Magazine, s 

grape grower describes tho careful man
ner in which grapes are picked and packed 
at an establishment in Chautauqua 
county, N. Y. Tho work is dono by care
ful girls. The pickers arc not allowed to 
tonch the bunches with the hands, but to 
handle them by the stem. In packing, 
the cluster is lifted with the thumb and 
finger of one hand, and with the sharp 
pointed grape scissors in the other, all 
green, imperfect and bruised berries aro 
deftly ana rapidly removed. The bloom 
of the grapes is thus perfectly preserved. 
Of 10,000 baskets sold last season, the 
average weight was 8 7-10 lbs. per basket. 
The packers soon learn to place in the 
clusters so as to fill tho baskets even and 
level. The Concord is never tit for ship
ping long distances without being care
fully picked and then wilted before pack
ing. ________

One Way to Make Vinegar.
One pound of honey and one gallon of 

water will make the best of vinegar, says 
a Canadian honey producer. That is, 
twenty-nine pounds of honey will make 
(water being added to it enough to fill à i 
regular thirty-two gallon barrel) one bar- | 
rel of the best vinegar. The vessel I l 
used to make it in are common alcohol j 
barrels, which I find at drug stores. I 
saw out one of the barrel heads and paint I 
the outside to prevent the iron hoops j 
from being destroyed by tho vinegar.

The barrels and vinegar are kept in my I 
house cellar, so covered with burlap as to i 
keep the dust out and let the air in.

One year converts this water and honey 
Into the choicest vinegar. More age will 
make it sharper or more acid, but at one 
year old it is fine enough for any nse. 
Sweetened water from washing honey 
cappings is the most common waste-of tho 
apiary, and to utilize it is presumed to be 
the desirable matter in connection with 
honey vinegar. Still with tho low price 
of honey, bee keepers may find a reason
able outlet for some of their poor honey, 
such as is unfit to sell as an article of 
delicate luxury for table use.

Water the Cow».
The water supply for the cows must 

not be forgotten. A milch cow must havo 
plenty of water. She cannot wait until 
she is driven up at night. The water Is 
a necessary constituent of the milk, and 
she must have it during the timo the milk 
is bdlng manufactured. If deprived of 
water during the warm deys her supply 
of roilk will fall off.

OH \FEWL-COMFORTING.

eppsi mu.
BRE AK FAST.

•‘By a thorough knowledw of the nat ural 
laws which govern iheopenit;uns or' digeeiion 
and nutrition, and by h careful application of J 
the tine properties of well •selected Cocoa, Mr 
Kpjn lias provided our breakfast table with a 
del.oatelv flavored beverage which may save 
as many heavy doctors’ bills. It is bv 
the judicious use of such, articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are fi brins around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape ninny it fatal shait. by keeping 
o'ursel ves well fortified with pur** blood and a 
properly nourished frame."—“Cm* Service 
Gazette"

Made simply with lioiling water or milk. 
Sold onlv in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES FPPS Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England. 2132-

St»xks in the Domuiion, compris.ug *

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AS IMMKXSB STOCK OF

Ladies’ .Fine Goods
In Button Boo's. Balm oral». Congre»», Oxford Tes. fifteen different r»ty>* of Kid Slipper* 

fro.;» soc. up o any pro «* veu like. Fei*.. Blush. Repp, f runsd.a. t urpet. 
YC.gwam.md German rihurx-rs in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every description (both of Canadian and American mak*d. I would also rail the attention 

of FARMERS to that part of my stock t #>ecially suitable lor tfiesn, such as

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a line of Felt Boo»*, my own make, acknowledged to be the Be-rt Fell Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

WOR K AND REPAIRING.ORDERED
«P5* PI ease hear three facts in mind :- I have by Cor the largest stock o* Boots and Shoes in 

town ; They arc of the very heat quality procurable; tiring made by the beat manufacturers in 
Canada ; And I will fell at prices as 'ow or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custon. *o liberally accorded me during the past 
fourteen years. I remain, vorj-a faithfully, «

E. DOWNING,
Crabh’s Block. Cor. Fastest, and Souare.

Nasal Bal»
OtfN XBiiurx, Dixons C.O., Out. 1 

May 11th. 1387.
MyAvife suffered for five years with | 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her I 
case was one of the worst known in these | 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were ! 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of I 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it. and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended ! 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to j 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use they will receive instant relief and 
CL UE: CHAS. MCGILL Farmer ;

drTfowleks
•EXT: OF • 
•WILD*

TRAWBERHT
CURES

HOIxERA
holera. Morbus
OLrl
ramps

PURE
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
AT

RHYNA’S
3DX5TT0-0-IST.

I feed mai 
a writer In

Here and There.
[gels principally to hogs, says 

i6 Ohio Farmer, and can

s

G
D IARRHŒA

YSENTERY
AND ALL SUMMER COMFLAWTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE- BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

winter a sow in good enough breeding 
condition on lour quarts of cut roots, witfi 
one pint of meal, twice a day, and when 
thus fed hogs require no water. Taking 
one year with another the expense of (fills 
ration U about 2i cents a day per hog, 
and if any ono knows of a cheaper focal 
would ho pleased to hear from him.

A Massachusetts farmer claims to have 
learned that by tho proper use of com
mercial fertilizers, as indicated by differ
ent trials, be can obtain at a fair profit 
finer potatoes, free from disease and blem
ish, than by any other means known to 
him.

A Nebraska woman says ducks are 
greedy birds and will overeat ii they get 
enough at a time. She is not fondof 
either ducks or geese; they aro too dirty 
in their habita to be agroeabla to have 
them la tho yards near too house.

Thp ninth annual meeting of the So- 
clety tor tho Promotion of Agricutti 
Sokeoo will V 
0. Professer 
is secretary.

Give the pigs a diet that will develop 
frame and muscle and not fat. Gross, 
oats, oil meal and such like are good food, 
lieserve the corn until ready to fat.

A woman poultry raiser recommends 
lard mixed with sulphur os a perfect cure 
for scaly logs in fowls

KICHIjY who read this and 
then act ; they Will find hoaorable employ 
ment that will eot not take them from tlieir 
homes and families. The proâta ate large and 
sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made ami are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
make SS and upwards per day, who is vi tiling 
to work. Either sex. younger old; capital 
not needed ; we start you. Every th.ng new. 
No special ability required: you reader, can 
do it as well as any one. Write to us at once 
for full particulars, which we mail free Ad
dress Stinson i Co.. Port lead. Maine. 30.

uttaral 
, W, at tilevehmd. 

zenty, of Columbus, 0.,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE CWTSBEST FRIEND

Having rk-
FU KXISHKD 

my shop in the late# 
style, y at in Thr*« 
%>w Barter Chair», 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting C hairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Better 
tv*rIt than hereto
fore.

Lady’s #c Children’.^ 
-Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.

Razors and tioissoi 
ground.

ts

2011
■W2v£. IK3STiaHT,

West Street, two doors east of P.O.. Goderich

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!
The undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberal patronage bestowed 

upon him ainee commencing business, begs to announce that he has put down hia 
prices to

Bottom Firnorn»
an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon,cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

Sea Wonders exist in thou 
_____________sands of forms, but arc sur
passed by the marvel* of invention. Those 
Who are in need of profitable work that can be 
done while living at home should at once 
send thelraddieexto HALMtTftCo.. 1’ortland 
Maine, and receive free, full information how 
either sex. of all ages, can earn from |ô to 
ner day and upwards wherever they live. 
You are started fret. Capital not required 
Some have made over HO in a single da- at 
his work. All succeed. 90

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.

Lemons, Oranges, Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drops, etc., etc.. General

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Floor, Feel
t3"Highoet price paid for farmers’ produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Uodenuh. Merc» 2nd. 1988.

SUCCESSOR TO O. X,. M’lNTOSH,
Blake's Block, the Square, Goderich.

'":r|

It !.. TzJ: .'T>rk



THE HUm SIGNAL, FRIDAY, AUG.

Milburn • Aromatic Quin ne Wine it 
die ii'v.tly superior to any other as au 
sop using tunic and fortifier. Lu

the balance of my stocfc of

MILLINERY
— AT-

Greatly Reduced Prices
—Y___._____, will be at and

JAMES RILEY.

(WeUiout ary apology.)

GOT to thin kin’ of him- oa 
sometime* a feller 
will—

Of the night l e giro a lec
tor to the folk* in 
Hhelhx /111a,

Ah’ we net up until day
light. an them lectern» nornetim**» do—

A-talklu’ of a hundred tilings that mightn't in
i'rent you ;

I mind the things he rattled off that night, lu 
boyiidi glee.

Recitations he recited to » audience of me;
How I laughed ontil the lan'lot d come an' ost us 

to be ut ill—
Bo I got to tLinkin' of him an* tliut ulght at Bhel- 

byTtile.
Then he'd kind o' quit bin nonsense an* we’d settle 

down a spell.
Tell Jim 'ud turn upon me an' begin agin—“Dev* 

tell
’Bout the time I went to Franklin fer the Baptist 

college folks F"
An* Fd stretch my mouth acrost my face, all 

ready fer the jokes;
But he'd branch off In a story 'bout the 'Merry 

Workers” band.
That, 'nless you knowod the “Workers,'' you c'd 

l lordly understand ;
1 c'd hear niyeelf a-swallerin*, the room ’ud seem

M.» Still —
So I go Mo t hi nils' of him an' that night at Shel

by % Me.
1 got to thinkin' of him—like 'twas jest a year 

ago—
Fer time, that flies so fast in dreams, in almlnicke 

is blow ;
He was workln’ like a bearer, led urn* here an* 

lrcturu' there, .
An’ a writ in* on the railroad cars, in taverns— 

ever'whera,
lYistln’ poems In the papers, speak in' pieces at 

the fairs.
An’ hixu an" mea travelin', now an’ then, around 

In pairs;
An' be seemed to think 'at he was no account at 

all—but stilt
I got to thiqkin’ of him, an* that night at Bhelby- 

rille.
I got to thinkin* of him -an’ the happy “Days 

gone by,**
Tell the Kweet “OKI fashioned Roses ’seemed to 

bloom agin—ami die;
An’ I hear him talk agin about ‘*ly bride that is

When hc'il come to “Grigsby station” jest to hare 
a night weth me;

I kin see him sett in* down agin, to give the Prince 
a rock,

When “The frost was on the pumpkin an’ the 
corn was in the shook;”

An* I hear a voice I loved, w ith music
in its trill—

Bo I got to thinkin'of him, an* that night in 
Bhelbyville.

Bo l set here an’ I wonder ef I know jest what It 
means,

When I see 'em print his poetry In all the maga
sines;

An’ I see him on the platform with the James and 
Howells set.

An’ hear the people sayin*, “He’s the best one of

An’ I keeps winkin’ back the tears that make my 
fool eyes shine.

Fer 1 couldn’t feel no prouder ef he’d ben a boy 
of mine;

Fer he’s jest the same old Riley, an’ he’ll be the 
same Jim still.

As he was the night ’at him an* me set up at Bhel
byville.

—Robert J. Burdette In Brooklyn Eagle.

KICKS.

Specimens Illustrating "The Arise as Kick* 
es*s” Vigorous Policy.

We extract the following from the last 
issue of The Arizona Kicker:

Oca Policy.—Heretofore, as our readers 
know, The Kicker has almost entirely ab
stained from publicly criticising the evils 
xv hich all know to exist under our noses. We 
have become tired and disgusted with our
selves for this lack of spunk, and next week 
we shall open a red hot campaign on 

"The mayor,
“Tlve common oounvtl,
♦‘The fire department,
“ All secret societies,
‘•The saloons,
“The gambling dens,
“And onjvarious other organizations and 

institutions reeking with corruption.
“It will be a spicy issue. If will make 

more than a ton of human hair stand on end.
It will make a thousand hearts thump like 
pile drivers. Chicanery, deceit, hypocrisy, 
theft, robbery, arson and murder will bo 
properly tagged off and the tags pinned to 
the right coat tails.

“Order your extra copies at an early date. 
Advertisers should send in their copy by 
Katunlay. Don’t neglect this golden oppor
tunity. Another may never come,”

“Stopped His Pape «.—Old Steve Bridge- 
man, who hus several times been alluded to 
in these columns ns the meanest white man 
in Arizona, has stopped his paper because we 
did not Lave a column editorial on the Fourth 
of July. Ho says we aro no patriot, and that 
a man who can’t whoop ’er up for Independ
ence Day is a ousted rebel 

“Wo have scratched his name off the list, 
and if he doesn’t quit lying about uh we’ll 
scratch Lis carcase off the face of the earth.

“As to the Fourth of July, we were born j 
on that flay. As to patriotism, we've got 
more in our heels than old Steve could hold 
in his whole body. The man who intimates 
that we don’t take our hat off every time we 
hear the came of George Washington is a 
liar and a horse thief. Our editorial on the 
Fourth was a solid chunk of patriotism j 
weighing twenty-five pounds, but was 
crowded out to make room for advertise- i 
menu. We know our gait and we think we 
know the great need of most of our towns
people. * As to old Steve Bridgeman, we are 
expecting two or three of his six or seven 
wive* to drop in on us any day and furnish 
us some powerful good reading matter. 
Don't be uneasy, Stephen—we’ll get to you
in a few day*.” --------

"Warning.-—We are no fighter. Wc have

l liehcvt r*ku\- tors tor the m. „n*c>. 
<*t»d bow vis, the b St cue tor bili., .m,*»*, 
*. •"«•«Uch»*. loft geeti .h. ni..! st 1 HltVc.
tioi.s arising from a disordered itver, are 
without exception Johnson t Tonic Liver 
■ Ul" Suiaii m eu^ar contvfl. mild, 
>et vlldct vv. 25 cts, pt-r Ooitir- s-*lu by 
Goode, druggiei. A.Uvu block. (. 
ridt, suie agei L

T*o brothers, young unmarried 
Switchmen recently from (llasgov, 

I naru»d Angus and Thomas ChamelU, 
| were drowned yesterday while in bsth- 
■ mg at Charleston lake ut Farmersville, 
! Out.

A Waaderfm (rrtnk.
1 ue Ur».det • rv.<m, ao<‘ «mu that p*ays 

a ;uotr.>lmig paît vu the health <,t the 
UvUy l* UlL H**i. 1; tuipid or iuactiye
tne who e s> »uui becomes diseased. ( 
Dr. vl.ase's L.ver <Juie is made specially ! 
for Liver itori Kidney diseases, and u j 
guaranteed w cure. Recipe book and * 
m-dicnie §1. Sold by all druggists.

DARTS

Ileguiate the L’ver and Bowels l y the ' 
judicious use of National Pills, they are 
puiely v ge’able. lm

tilvc Them A Chuncr.

That is to aay, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing miichmery. Very won- 

_ de:fui machinery it is. Not only the 
j linger air passages, but the thousands of 
Id tie tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chucked 
tt i;h matter which ought not to be there, ' 
vour lungs cannot half do there woik. 
Anti what tiny do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it co’d, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
oiid sure way to get rid of them, that i 
is take Roschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
b.ttle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you rua y depend upon this 
for Cei tain eowly

many articles of which will be -T. _ ■

BELOW COST.
MISS OFIA-

NEW

SPRING MILLINERY
---- -A-T-----

MRS. SALK ELD’S.
The latest Novelties of the season can be found on tne North side of the 8q

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
and everything to be found ic a first-class millinery establishment. A new line of

CRAPE AUNT ZD 3STTJ"3Sr’S
Call and examine the stock and get priées. Agent tor Parker’s Steam.

MRS. SA-r.BZE3I.33.
• has been added.
I Dye Works. Toronto. 

2145-3m

TRIPLETS.
President Cleveland’s Prize tbr the three best 

babies at the Aurora County Fair, in 1687. wae 
liven to these triplets, Motile. Ida and Ray, 
children of Mis. A. K. Dart, Hamburgh, N Y. 

es: " Lut August the little ones became 
:, and sa I could get na other food that 

J with them, I commenced the use 
Food. It helped them immediately, 

____ ey were soon as well as ever, and I con
sider it very largely due to the Food that they 
are now so well.”

I Cbbwid photo of then trioleti ttntfret to (he mother 
Qj any baby lorn llu* year

Lactated Food
lithe best Food for bottle-fed babies. It keeps 

them well and Is better than medicine 
when they are sick.

A ProIItable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 

ô00.000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want 
troubled with Liver Complaint. ^ . 
pepeia, Headache, Kidney or Uiiny , r\^E and all can save money by buying from GEO. BARRI. 
Troubles, to buv h bottle cf Dr Chases \ V/
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
»tid lieceipe 
druggists.

GKO BARRY ,ells cheaP for c“h ; he wil1 not t-e"undersold.

every person j 17 VERY one should call on him before purchasing FURNITURE elsewhere, 
iplaint, Dys- _Lj

Book $1. Sold by all

PAINTING

neither the sand nor the muscle to make one. i M08T PALATABLE
We always knuckle unless there’s s chance 1 --------------------- #
to run. We admit to a dozen lickings in the 
last three months, and in every case we were 
the only one who suffered.

“However, we want to warn the coyote 
who plastered our office door with mud the 
other night that the worm will turn. We 
are the worm. When we turn he had better 
look out We can be kicked, cuffed, in
sulted and abused up to a certain limit. How 
fer off the limit is we don't know, but when 
we reach it we shall be a bad, bad man to 
fool with.”—Detroit Free Press.

NUTRITIOUS, and
•DIGESTIBLE FOOD.

- EASILY PREPARED.
At Druggie ta, 26c., 60c., SI.OO,

Tbs Best and Moot Economical Food.
160 Meals for an Infant for SI.OO,
W*A valuable pamphlet on “The Nutrition 

Of Infants and Invalids,” free on application, f
mu. uchjlebsoi » co.. withal, p.q.

How to Write a Dialect Story.
Take a number of sheets of new white paper 

and write a story on them. Any story will do.
Get your double barreled shot gun and load 

it with fine bird shot.
Pin your story up against the aide of a barn, 

stand off at .out twenty feet, aim carefully 
aad let both barrels drive.

If you find that there haven’t been suf
ficient vowels knocked out, repeat the oper
ation.—Judge.

Hobson’s Choiça

BREADMAKER’S YEAST.
BREAD made of this Yeast 

took 1X2 Fii>t Prizes at Ontario 
A’all knows in 1SS7.

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to say that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Canada are using "iL

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Afraid of Daylight.
“Do you realize, young man,” he said 

solemnly, “that when you lie down at night 
you may be called before the morning 
dawns?”

"No, sir,” replied the young man, “I fegj 
quite safe at night; but when I get up in the 
morning 1 realize that I may be called before 
the setting sun lights up the western sky.”

“Jmgso.”
“Just exactly so. sir; I’m a baseball um- 

üire.”—New York Sun.

s

GET YOUR PRINTING IT SIGNAL

AND

DECORATING.

j;> ^ RRY maliee e *Pecilllt> of UNDERTAKING and Picture Framing.

■ 1 ALL kinds tf FVRNITCKE kept on hand. Call and aee his Stock of
i "DOCKING Chairs, Tables, Parlor Sett», Mattroa.ee, Bedstead., Easy Chair», Ac. 

j |ijl MEMBER that GEO. BARRY keep, the beet Stock of FURNITURE in town, 

j Y01' should call and get his PRICES before buying elsewhere.

! GEO.
H&milton-St., Goderich.

ELLIOTT 4 PBETTT
the Painters and Decorators, (successors to II. 
ClucasV have begun the spring campaign, and 
are now prepared to fill all orders in Paper
ing. Painting. Kalsomining and General De
corating __

Orders left at the shop on Kingston-St.. or 
«ent by mail will be promptly attended to at
reasonable rates. ____

49 2m ELLIOTT & PRETTY.

CHICAGO HOUSE

Get Your Printing 
at The Signal.

WORK AND PRICES CONSISTENT
Sampled & Prices 

on Application.

/ have just returned from the cities. and am now 
receiving the latesi lines in SPRING MILLINERY.

My dressmaking debarment is also in full work- ’ 
ing order.

A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.

A Weather Expert.
Passenger (to stranger)—So you think we 

are to have a hot summer, sir?
Stranger (pounding the syt)—Think? I 

don’t think anything aboutît—I know sol 
The whole country, sir, will sizzle until snow 
flies I

Passenger—You seem to be positive.
Stranger—Positive! Why, I am as sure of 

it as I am that I run the finest hotel in the 
Dogskill Mountain! Put that card in your 
]>ocket; it may save your life!—Life.

Education In Missouri.
“What are you doing now, Boozbyi"
“Teaching school"
•Teaching school! Why, you can’t spell a 

word of two syllables."
"I know that, but I can lick any two pu

pils together."—Lincoln Journal.

Easy to Compote.
“What’s my bill r inquired a Chicago dele

gate of the hotel clerk.
“Number of room?"
"I didn’t have a room. I slept on the 

billiard table."
“Oh, sixty cents an hour, please."—Tima

“What! Leave these cool breezes for a 
•nmn-.er in Canada!”

“Well, my husband is there—end"-----
“Goodness! The idea of his going there!"
“Well, he preferred Canada to Bing Bing."

—Life. __________________
One More Disappointment.

Employer—William, you have now worked 
for roe three years.

“Yes, sir.”
"And I have always found you industrious, 

painstaking and honest.”
I have tried to be, sir.”

‘Now, I desire to show that I appreciate 
your fidelity."

■Thank you, sir."
‘For the next two months you will work 

on the books until 11 o’clock every night, 
do not fear to leave you in the office alone at 
all. I have a greet deal of confidence In 
you.”—Lincoln Journal.

A Dude’s Joke.
F Weddle's wardrobe suffered severely In 

the fire at the Southern hotel His friend 
Cbolly, meeting him on the street, observed: 
“Good gwacious, Fweddicl Whatevah have 
you done with youah good clothesi You 
look like atwamp."

“Deah boy, my clothes are ‘soaked.’”
“Deah me! Didn’t know you were in such 

straights, my boy. What did you get on 
them!”

“ Watah I Ha-ha !”—Chicago Tribune.
A Wider Experience.

Dtimley (who has given Featherly a cigM 
from bis private box)—I’ve smoked -won* 
cigars than these, Featherly.

Featherly—Yo-es, Dumley, I s’poee you 
have; but you must remember that you are 
an older man than I am.—Life.

Just His Luclu
Passenger—What’s wrong!
Brakeman—The train behind us can’t slow 

up. There’ll be an awful collision.
Passenger—And I’ll be killed. That’s just 

like my luck. 1 was foolish enough to buy a 
return ticket—Detroit Free Press.

A Question of Time.
Young Sappy—1 was knocked senseless by 

a polo ball two years ago.
Old Soppy—How long before you expect to 

recover!—Exchange.

NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS.
: £ £ c

NIXOH STURDY’S People’s Grocery.
T 15c.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

S3THIgheitl < a«k Price for Better ana Eggs
Remember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham’s Restaurant.22c£

2120 1
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Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at PricesEto*'roit 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases

Why He Didn’t Want It.
“Darringer, have you a half dollar that 

you don’t want?”
“Why, certainly. Here it is.”
The next day:
“Say, Darringer, that half dollar you gave 

roe was a counterfeit.1*
“Yes, Bromley. You asked me if I had a 

half dollar that I didn’t want.”—Ufa *

^ ^ Xieiu X nnvo. vuu     —jwuz puivuwKO

^LEX. MOItTO JST, JOEI)A1Tj Medical Hall, Goderich.

A Suggestion.
A New York physician says that more sud

den deaths take place on the fourth floor of 
buildings in that city in one year than in all 
other parts of the houses combined. In view 
of this alarming fact, architects should make 
It a point to omit the fourth floor when de
signing a six or eight story building.—Nor
ristown Herald.

Easily Explained.
Employer—You come ’.to your work later 

r, youug man. Can ) vu expiaiu itl
-Yes. sir. I go to bed utter and j éo jv* Uk.

-S.-JVW Hew*-------------- ------• vSXSTSi-i ’

An Unnecessary Insult#
Tramp—Madam, will you give roe some

thing to !&t?
Mcdam— l fcin give you on old vest if £o§

G-ODERICH

MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES.

FLOUR! FLOUR!
______________________________ “

The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
Farmersrunning about the 28th of 

dially invited to give
February. 
them a trial.

CHOPPING

I
far a'wo®?®>

Opposite Colbome Hotel, Goderich-
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COUNTY CURRENCY.
Pencilling» and Scissoring» from 

Exchanges.

lirai, free ell ever Ism Cennty.Cnllcd 
dipped and Condensed-Pith nad 

ratal- The Pick or the Crist 
mat ear Exchanges.

LrHbum.

J

Two of Rev W. Torrance’s children, 
Walton, have been ill with scarlatina 
but are progressing favorably now. The 
rev gentleman, who is still poorly, has 
been advised by his physician to take a 
rest for a month or two from his labors.

Advid, eon of Mrs J. W. Shiel, of 
Brussels, was awarded a 1st scholarship 
for General Proficiency at the University 
of Toronto. He also took honors in five 
subjects. Charlie, son of Wm Bishop, 
Grey, was also successful in writing for 
matriculation, standing well to the front.

A man of Goderich township entered 
the house of Mr W H Steep, of the 9th 
con., on Saturday last, end took there
from an expensive telescope. The same 
party had oetter aee that it ia returned 
without further trouble, aa he was seen 
entering the house.

Mr John tiemmill, of Turnberry.haa a 
Iloiatein cow which has reason to feel 
proud of a recent achievement. On 
visiting his barn a few days ago Mr 
Gemmill found she had become the 
mother of twin calves, one a male, weigh
ing 86 lbs., and the other a female, 
weighing 83 lbs. The whole family are 
doing well.

Mr C. E. Mason, of Bruoefield, has 
sold the best of the two year old •‘.allions 
he recently imported from Scotland to 
an American for the sum of 32,500. 
This ia one of the best sales that has been 
made in this section for a long time. 
He is certainly a splendid horee but two 
thousand five hundred dollars ia a large 
price for a two year old colt.

John Wilkinson while chopping un
derbrush on his farm, Morris, hsd the 
misfortune to give his left arm a bad 
gash. He was holding some under
brush with his left hand while he used 
the axe with hie tight and when the in
strument glanced his arm received the 
stroke. He will be incapacitated from 
working acme little time.

On Saturday last whilst two of Mr 
Whittlaufer' children were playing in 
hit tannery, Blyth, liis little boy got two 
of his fingers cut so severely that the 
physician had to amputate one of them. 
It appears the little fellow was getting 
tip on a block of wood. The other child 
Was playing with an axe and must not 
have noticed the little fellow’s hand on 
the block he was chopping and caught 
hi» fingers.

On Saturday last the Warden’s com
mittee went to Exeter, and then to Fish 
Creek bridge, which is on the boundary 
Detween Huron and Perth, concerning 
the threatening suit for damages on be
half of Mrs Ilicki, who had her leg 
broken at this bridge, some time ago. 
Her husband claims $1000 damages, and 
says he will take no less. The council of 
Perth offered him $250, (without pro- 
judice)and Huron offered to increase the 
amount, but it was not accepted.

What might have been a fatal accident 
occured one day last week to Mr James 
Stewart, concession 2, Turnberry, Mr 
Stewart was engaged in grooming liis 
entire horse, when the animal suddenly 
seized him in his teeth, tossed him in the 
air end was proceeding to demolish him 
with his feet when a couple of gentlemen, 
who were standing near, grasped the 
bridle and managed to check the horse’i 
fury and rescue Mr Stewart from his 
dangerous position. Fortunately the 
Utter sustained only alight injuries, and 
he baa reason to congratulate himself 
that he escaped with his life.

A short lime ago the old and faithful 
horse, so well known to most of the peo
ple in this vicinity, and which belonged 
to the late Rev Mr Ross, Brucebeld, met 
with an accident which resulted in its 
death. The animal had been tethered 
in the orchard to feed upon the graae, 
and in some way got entangled in the 
rope by which it was tied and in its 
struggles for freedom broke its leg and 
had to be killed. It had been a faithful 
servant of the family for about twenty 
years. With their characteristic genero
sity, the members ofj the congregation 
purchased and presented Mrs Rosa with 
another suitable horse to replace the 
faithful animal that had come to so un
fortunate an end.

Mtaa Annie Hennings, of Goderich, 
visited here this week. "

Joseph Connors, of Kiogsbridge, visit
ed Leebqrn this week.

Several tramps have been giving our 
residents a few friendly nail* of late. 
One of them was father anxious to sweep 
the chimneys in the neighborhood, end 
was deeply disappointed because he 
couldn’t get a job in thie line. None of 
them’ wanted a job at haryesting, how
ever.

Thé genUl sod pleasant countenance 
of C F Streubel, of Goderich, was seen a 
day or to holidaying ont here in our 
vicinity. He was the guest of H Zell- 
nor, with whom he had quite a pleasant 
chat over the recent events in the Vader- 
land.

Rev D McGiltivray, who has returned 
from Toronto after an absence of several 
weeks, preached here on Sunday to a 
large congregation.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Latest Intelligence

Parts.
from all

Crisp Items sf Interest fer People Whe 
Want the News la a Marry—later- 

met Isa Soiled Wows to Belt 
Oar Seeders' Time.

10WN OF GODERICH. 
rREASURBR'3 SALE OF 

TAXES.
LANDS FOR

By virtue of a war
rant undei 

' the jta

Annum.

Miee Robertson, of Colborne, has been 
the guest of the Mieses Blair, during the 
last week. |

Mise Minnie Kernighan, of Colborne. 
is the guest of her cousins, the Mieses 
Sturdy.

Mias Minnie Yates, of Ooderioh, visit 
ed friends here one day this week.

Mr Welsh, of Stanley, is visiting here, 
the gneet of his daughter, Mrs Thomas 
Erratt.

A spruce young couple from Goderich 
paid a flying visit to out town on Sun
day lest.

Following are the officers of Maitland 
Lodge, No 304, I.O.G.T.—Chief, John 
Murdoch ; Vice, A Sturdy ; Secretary, 
Rita Beadle ; Fin. Sec., MStudy; Trees. 
Jaa Young ; Chaplain, J E Caeeaday ; 
Marshall, E Erratt ; P. W. C., R Clark ; 
Guard, Leon Etliing ; Sentinel, Mau
rice Sprung.

NUe.

Dtmgannon.

Mr John Elliott, mathematical teach
er in Brockville, and Mr Robert Stothen 
mathematical teacher at Ottawa, visited 
our hamlet this week. It is worthy of 
note that both of them were brought up 
in this county.

Quite a number of our villager! whose 
wives are visiting friends in other parte, 
are making up for their loneliness, by 
camping out at Kintail.

Mr J. B. Crawford, started on Tues
day for Manitoba.

We are having rain. On Friday even
ing of last week, we were favored with 
a heavy shower, and also on Tuesday 
night, the spring erupt are come juently 
growing rapidly.

The steam thrasher ia on the wing, 
and ready for action. Some of the far
mers are intending to thrash the fall 
wheat immediately so ae to make room 
foe the spring grain.

A ire which originated in the estab
lishment of Miss Anderson, dressmaker, 
one day last week, was fortunately 
checked in its incipieney. We are being 
reminded thereby of the necessity for a 
fife engine.

.There was a meeting of the directors 
of the West Wawanosh Mutual lueur- 
sues Company,here on Tuesday last,with 
a large attendance of the directors. One 
hundred and one applications were made, 
which shows the progress of the society

The municipal council ol West Wawa- 
noih, pursuant to notice, me in the 
town hall, on Saturday the ith inet, 

• Member» all present, Reev« .lohneton 
in the chair. Among other business 
trend cted, Mr R H. |And< rson, « 
appointed collector for 1888 It is 
wood appointment as Mr A • popular 
among the ratepayers.

Quarterly service» in the Methodist 
church Sunday were well attended and 
intensely interesting. In the morning 

gentleman from Clinton preached a 
first "class sermon from Malachie, 4 
chapter, 2 verse. “The eun of Right
eousness.” The average preacher of to
day could not present thought in such 
forcible and beautiful form ae he did. 
We want him to come soon again. 
Robt. Holmes of the Mew Era, also of 
Clinton, was the evening preacher, and 
wai listened to by au audience that ap
preciated highly hie exposition of, 
“The life that I now live it a life of faith 
in the Son of God.”

Rev 8. V. Pentland p reaches for Rev 
H. Irvine next Sunday evening.

J. H. Gay expects to finish the 
Methodist personage on the 9th inet. 
It is the beat parsonage in the Guelph 
Conference, and is a credit . to the 
Trustee Board. The house it to be heat
ed by hot air, and the furnace is already 
bricked in.

Robert Mcllwain, our genial post
master, is giving the front of hie store 
two coat» cf paint, the painting fever is 
catching. It is a desirable infection. 
If it spreads to a number of other 
dwellings it will improve the loon of 
out growing village.

John Bailie, *r., lost his valuable 
roan horse the other day, it had just 
come from Wiogham, and ate too much 
fresh hay. It wae a fine animal.

Mias Maggie Bailie, who lives 
Wingham at present, has been very sick 
with typhoid fever. She is convalesc
ing.

Duniap.
The rain of last week was welcomed 

by everybody.
Out former resident, the Yorkshire- 

.uan, spent several days here last week 
doing some harvest work with hie self 
binder. The meeting between him and 
the Irishman was cordial and affecting, 
both having quite a grand talk over old 
times during the former’s residence 
here.

Mrs S. Gibeon, of Goderich, a former 
resident here, visited our burg last week 

Alice and E. Gumming are enjoying i 
pleasant sojourn in Kingebridge with 
their oonaini, the Misses Dean.

The jovial laird of Lsntdowne farm 
visited Kingebridge thie week, and w 
the guest of M. Dean, having quite 
social time with his host over Commer
cial Union, and he intends the next visit 
there to explain the aiaeeement question 
thoroughly.

Casualty.—The other evening as M. 
Dalton, of Kingebridge, with H. Chis
holm, of Leeburn, were driving north
wards, their pleasant chat was interrupt
ed by the mare of the former bolting off 
the road at the top of the hill, past the 
windmill, and running with great speed 
down the hill, eo as to upset the buggy 
into the ditch at the West side of the 
culvert, in spite of the firm hold on the 
reins Both occupante landed on 
mother earth unhurt, and the mere wee 
also uninjured. The shafts of the buggy 
were broken, and other damages sustain 
ed. The architect and other residents 
came to their assistance, end another rig 

sent Mr Dalton to proceed on hie 
joarney homewards

One of the most nourishing Knights cf 
Labor lodges, in Wabash, Ind., has ex
pelled Arthur U. Everett because of hie 
atheigfic sentiments.

The Governor-General has written the 
mayor of Ottawa from Quebec stating hie 
intention of vieiting Toronto on Septem- 
berlOth, and remaining two days 

lit A. W. Wright editor of the Labes 
Reformer, has been appointed as lecturer 
under the scheme of education recently 
inaugurated by General Matter Work
men Powderly.

There hie just died at Birtley, Dor 
hero, a woman named Mary Long at the 
age of 110 years She leave», a sister 
aged 104, and her brother died a few 
months ago aged 100 years. The 'two 
deceased were blind end eo is the eurvir 
ing sister.

There arrived in Quebec on Sunday as 
part of the cargo of the steamship “As
syrian" two Kerry cows, imported by 
Hie Excellency the Governor-General. 
Ther are exceedingly small, plump, well 
shaped cattle and the first of the kind 
ever landed at the Levis quarantine.

Robert McCorkill, arrested for burg 
latizing B. M. Britton's residence, King 
•ton, made a strong attempt to eecape 
Sunday night lait, by cutting hie way 
through a foot and a half of solid mason
ry. He had picked a hole through with 
a window hook when discovered. He 
wae then put in irons 

A preacher of Rice county, Minnesota, 
arrived at New York from Rotterdam, 
Friday. He told the customs officer» 
that he had no dutiable goods, but 
false bottom was found in hie trunk 
where 6000 eigen, an Indian shawl, Eng
lish cutlery, ladies and gentlemen’ 
underwear and a sealskin cape 
stored.

On the day the Emperor William 
started for Rusais a ukase by the Czar 
was promulgated that will result in

Provincx or Ontario, j 
Town or Ooderioh, i

to Vvit : J____
Town of Goderich, end the «eel of 
Corporation, bearing date the Second day 
August, A.b. 1888. to me directed, commas 
ng me to levy upon the lands In the followii 
let of arrears of taxes due thereon, notice 

hereby given that unless the said taxes, < 
tether with all cost are sooner paid. I »b 
iroceed to sell the said lands by Public Ai 
ton, or as much thereof as may be eufflcle 

I or the payment of the taxes and costs the 
oa at the TOWN HALL. In the said TOW 
OF GODERICH, on FRIDAY, the'! WKNTY- 
THIRD day of NOVEMBER. 1888, at " 
heurt------  ' ’

<• GODERICH, on FI 
"RD day of NOt 

r of TWO o’clock p.m.
( The lands are patented.)

 - ■■■

1 HUE TAILORING 1 1
NEW SPRING GOODS.
NEW FRENCH WORSTEDS.
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS.
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS.
NEW CANADIAN-TWEEDS.

K > ; #

take a look at them.

B. MacCormao. *. ...

Street or Survey.

&225 Running N umbers 
840

t t0 3 18
32 73 3 90
5 16 3 17 I

Reed’s Survey

1 451 7 
5 85 1 45 7

2 45 7 80 
8 4SI 7 80

W. L. HORTON. 
Treasurer Town of Goderich.

2164-131August

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, L.D.S

GEORGE BARRY,—_

Undertaker and Furniture Dealer,
SSïXOTS ,hlt he

ACTS DEBT A KIHG In all its branches promptly attended too.

Give him a call before buying elsewhere.
George Barry makes e epecielty of PICTURE FRAMING at lowest price».

airsr,
Hamilton-St., Godtt'ch.

creasing the effective strength of the 
Russian army far above that of the mili 
tary organization presided over by the 
Kaiser. The annual contingent has 
been increased from 235,000 to 260,000 
mdn.

The Emperor of Russia is strenuously 
exerting himself to bring about a recon
ciliation between his brother-in-lew, the 
Duke of Cumberland, and the German 
Government. The portion of the late 
King of Hanover’s private fortune that 
has been kept by the letter in its pos
session for over tweDty-two years exceeds 
$15,000,000.

Supplementary crop reporte received 
at Toronto Monday night from all parte 
of the province of Ontario show that all 
the crops, with the exception of spring 
and aotomn wheat and hay, will be 
above the average in yield and qualité. 
Previous reports stated that the outlook 
was bad, owing to the general drouth 
which prevailed, but since then rain has 
fallen everywhere and instead of a scar
city there ia likely to be an abundance of 
everything.

A few days ego Aleide Boucher, of 
Chaboilley street, Montreal, got op dur 
ieg the night to take » drink of water 
He went to the tap in the dark, and hsd 
. net taken the cup to his lips, when he 
1 elt something tickling hie mouth. He 
seized the object with hie fingers and 
threw it on the floor, and waa quite 
horrified, when having lighted a match, 
he found out that he hsd narrowly escap
ed swallowing a «mall snake five inches 
long, which had come up through the 
water pipe.

The purchase of the controlling in
terest in the Duluth, South Shore aud 
Atlantic railroad by the Canadian Paci 
tic, which was reported about a fortnight 
ago, was followed on Friday by the elec
tion in New York of directors represent
ing the interests of the two properties. 
Sir George Stephen, Sir Donald A. 
Smith, W. C. Van Horne, J. W. Ster
ling, R. J. Croee, of Morton, Bliss A 
Co., and T. W. Pearsall will take care of 
the Canadian Pacific interests in the 
board, while Samuel Thomas, Cnlvio S. 
Brice, Geo. I. Seney, and John J. 
Moore, of New Yoik, and James Me 
Millsn. of Detroit, will continue to look 
after the property rights of the abeoibed 
road. The directors elected Mr Me 
Millsn president, Mr Brice, first viee- 
preeid nt, Mr Van Horne, second vice- 
president, W. A. C. Ewen, treason r, 
and L. M. Schwan, secretary.

CANADA’S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL
FAIR

TORONTO
SEPT. 10th to 22nd

Aimmr$50,0Ü prizes

AND SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
New Features and Graed Exhibits. The best 

attractions that money can secure.
For Prize Lists and Programme» address lbs 

Secretary.
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 18th.

J. WITHROW H. J.HILL,
President. Ssc.. TORONTO.

61 td

Legal.

Léchais!»

A personal friend of Mrs Langtry fjir 
nishea the information that after the 
entertainment to be given by the Lil] ' 
at the West End Hotel, Aug. 8. she will 
go at once to her ranch in California, 
where she will be joined shortly by her 
huebend. They will proceed immediate
ly to have e business settlement end de 
cide upon the division of theft property, 
and Mr Langtry will consent to a divorce 
which will be granted on the grounds ol 
non-support. Business being completed 
Mr Langtry will sail for Australie where 
he hat made large investments. Mr 
Gebhard will then go to California, and 
the wedding will take place in Mrs Lang
try’» country home Sept 24. Begin 
ning Oct. 16 Mrs Langtry will play an 
engagement of ten weeks, after which 
she intends to rest the remainder of the 
eeaion. The trousseau is being made at 
Whitely’e, in London, and though vet; ’ 
costly, will be simple ae to style am i 
quantity. Pool will furnish Gebhard 
garments. It is rumored California will 
be the future home of Mr and Mn Qeb 
hard “

On Friday lest the wife of Kenneth 
McDonald passed quietly sway to her 
permanent home. The funeral took 
place on Saturday to the Kintail came 
tery. The family end friend» here our 
sympathy.

We ere glad to be able to state that 
David Kerr, of Hemlock city, is recov
ering from a severe attack of inflamma
tion.

William Matheson, of this place, we 
ere sorry to say is on the sick list, but 
last accounts stated he waa some better.

We had an excellent rain on Friday 
last.

William Wilson, jr.. of Huron town 
■hip, while returning with a load of peo
ple from a berry.picking expedition last 
week, almost had a runaway while pass
ing through our little village. We learn 
that a lady's hat blew off, soaring the 
horses Mr Wilson while drawing the 
horses up broke the leather on the neck- 
yoke, allowing the tongue of the rig to 
fall to the ground. Then the faney work 
started ; he succeeded, however, in 
directing the harass to the fence no 
ether damage being done than 
tangue broken.

the

pHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel has been 

refitted and enlarged during the peat season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ae- 
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

W.\T. CRAIG,
The Square. Goderich. Oni Proprietor.

Travelling $uide.

DENTAL ROOMS 
Eighth door below the Ko*t Office, West-et., 

Goderich. myiy

rvR. E RICHARDSON, J..D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalised Air administered for 
painlessextracting of taetlt. Special attention 
j^iven to the preservation of me Natural

Offlce-Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on Weet-St., Goderich. 2.61-ly

"HOWARD N. LEWIS BARRISTER,
yj Solicitor In Supreme Court, IToctor In 
Marat ime Court. Office next door to Martins 
Hotel. Goderich. Money to loan. 11.

WL. WOOLVERTON. L. D. S.
. office—Odd Fellow, Halt, North St., 

Goderich. Chargee moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or vitalized Air gives for 
leas extraction of teeth.

fçyjaia-

Ote People's Column.

Lost-on Monday junk *th
bet s een Welltnutoa St. aod 5 mile» sout h 

from Goderich, on thv Bayfield road, a lady e 
satchel containing children*» white clothing, 
collars, blue doth cap with Ion* tassel, and 
one gohi brooch, thiwe garnet settings in 
centre. Pin broken off. else of broach a boot 
two inches in dlameterbriitUt geld chased. 
English manufacture. The finder will be re
warded bv leaving it at The Sioesl office, 
D. mtlS BACH. Zurich Sut. 37-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderieh as fol

lows :
ARRIVE.

Mail and Express .................................. 1.50 p.m.
Mail................... ........................................ p.m.
Mixed................................................................ 10.30 a.q».
Mixed............-......................................... 7.35 p.m*

DEPART.
Mail......................................................................7.00 vm.
Mail and Express  1.55 p.m.
Mixed  1.06 p.m.

O. F.n. BOOM
TOWN PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town-re* *AM CitAf.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. i* coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ef many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent. 

Office Weet-St.. third door from Square. U. P. 
R- Ticket and Telegraph Oflee. 5’*tf.

NOTICE.

Auction Sale at valuable farm property.
Under and by virtue of a Power of Sale con

tained ins certain Mortgage bearing date the 
24th day of December. AJ)! 1883, to the Ven
dors. and which wtU Be produced at the time 
of eels, there will Be sold by Public A action, 
at Martta’» hotel, la the village at Dungan
non. in the County of Huron, at 00» o'clock in 
the afternoon. 00 Thursday, the Eh day of 
August. A.D. 1688, by John Knox. Auctioneer, 
the following valuable farm property, name
ly : All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract attend and premises, situate, tying and 
being-in the Township of West Wewwosh. 
in the County of Huron and Province of On
tario. rod containing by admeasurement two 
Hundred acres of land. Be the same more or 
less. and. being composed of Lot number 
twenty-two. in the eighth conceeeton of the 
•eld Township of Wes» Wawanovh.

About SO acres of the above land Is cleared 
and free from etnmpe, aod there are about *5 
acres of good growing timber, consisting of 
Black Ash, Elm. Pine and Cedar.

There I» a spring creek on hand.
The buildings consist cf a hewn log house 

with trame kitchen, a new frame bank barn 
and a frame granary.

The soil le a clay loam. The property is 
situate about. 8 miles from Lucknow and 
about 5 miles from Dungannon, and about 8 
m ilea from 8t. Helens.

The abewe property will be sold subject to
arnortgmm. TERMS-:

Ten per cent, down and the balance In one 
month from the date of sale.

For further particulars apply to
CAMERON HOLT 5. CAMERON.

Vendors' Solicitors, Ovdeiich. 
JOHN KNOX.

Auctioneer, Goderich.
Dated 10th Joly. A.D. 188k 0041.

FROM NOW TO

JAN’Y 1st, 1889
FOR

SOc.
Will Send to any Address in 

Canada, United States, or 
Great Britain for 50c.

Subscribe at Once.
SOc.

Send along the money anc. 
don’t forget to send name 

and address with it.

^e-lf you are already a Subscriber have 
a copy aeet to some of your friends for 
the balance of 1888.

Get Full Benefit of this Offer 
By Subscribing at Once,

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
17 _A limited number of •Teachers” and 
“Manuals” ew be,obtained at half rates at 
Tea Signal afflue. 

Legal Sales.

FARM FOR SALK.

Fat Sale or to Let.
LET. — A COMFORTABLE

house eo. Stanley street, containing eight 
rooms, hard*End soft water,

rpo
JL ho
Wolverton. Apply to MRS. 8k 1. it.

J^STATB OF JOSEPH KIDD.
Aa this estate must be sold at an early date 

I am prepared to accept offer» fqr the (arm. 
Works» and Saw MAIL I shall ” *Salt sell the

pans, brick "work, buildings, dwelling houses, 
machinery, beUu ‘ ~

and Saw Mill.
• ldingm, _ __ ________

___ Ing, Dairy Salt and Cooper
Shops, everything, either separately or col
lectively. There 18 500 feet of 34 inch tubing 
and working barrel, 600 feet new 8 inch tub
ing, 1000 feet Ash Well Holes will be sold 
cheap for Cash. Liberal terms will be given 
on farm. Apply to JOS. KIDD, JR. 60-tf.

BRICK HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE
ON ST. PATRICK STREET.

Main building, 30x10 
Main building contain 
tlon. kitchen, pantry, w 
rooms upstairs. There la J 
attached, and ten feet of

rear addition, 23x36. 
a rooms, rear add!-

I am open fot 
could be given any t 
Application to the undersigned.Application
GORDON.

DAN
2reM.

Farm for sale.—that higi
ly desirable farm known as lot 10, con.

E. D. Colborne, containing 100 acres, 10 of 
which are cleared, and the rest good timl 
It is situated on the gravel road, and 
brick echoolhouae is on the corner of the 
Fer particulars and terms apply to CH. 
YOUNG or GEORGS SWANSoV 
rich.

Two first-class farms
•ale. One in the township of As 

containing 15» acres ; and one In East Wawa- 
noah. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron, Holt dt Cameron, Gode
rich. ttfli

Wines, Liquors, See
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
210 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

a. -

oeagkr & hartt. Barristers,
iu See., Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of* 
ticc opposite Martin’s Hotel. 110-tf

P C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
Lila Office, corner of Square and West 
street. Goderich, over telegraph office. Prl 
vale Funds to lend at Q per cent. 8060-

p ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
VT H1STKRS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 175

fTAMERON, HDLT A CAMERON,
\J Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery. ftc., 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Ho*. M.
G. Cameron. C C. Roes. 1751-

Loans ant> Jnsurance.

0*500,000 TO~ LOAN. APPLY TO
«P CAMERON HOLT fcCAMKHON, Code 
rich. 17#

\fONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE 
i-fJL amount of Private Funds for Investment 
it lowest rates ou *rst-claes Mortgages Apply 
to GARROW ft PROUDFOOT

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

OmlyVh-9t-e/as9 Compcmieê Represented
È& Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit tT.e oorrower.

KWOFFICE — Second dwr from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 80C5-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Com pan 5'. the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 64 and 7per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory, ,

DAVISON ft JOHNSTON.
1976- Barristers. <*c.. Goderich

HRebical.

TXR. VV. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
Royal College of Physiciens, Sdlebnrgh. 

Office on South-side of Hamiltoo-ei.

TXR- McLRAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
Lf GEON, Coroner Ac. Office and reel den 

Bruce Street, second door weet of Victor! 
Street 1754.

TkBS. SHANNON * SHANNON.
VJ Pnyslclane Surgeons, Aeoouchers, Ac. 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R, 8BaN- 
NON. 17M

millwright, Valuator, fie.
pi A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT. MACUHJKST

VALUATOR, AGENT <Tv.

Estimates Made and Contract» Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water System.

Hot Water end Steam Boilers, Little Giant 
and other Water Wheels. Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS 

VALUATIONS MADE.
*A8T STREET. - . GODERICH

Feb. 3.1886. 3085dm

Amusements.
nODBRICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
VVTUTE library and READING 
ROOM, cot. of East street and Square (up

Open from t to8 p.m., and from 7 to 10».m
ABOUT 2000 VOUS IN LIBRARY 

Leading Daily, Weekly and IllvuUmtai 
Papers, Magazines, Ac., on File. 

MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY MS 
granting tree nee of Library and Heading 

Room.
Application for membership received to 

Librarian. In rooms.
S. MALCOMSON, GEO. STIVERS

Ooferich. Marehrnh. 885.

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
Jf TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience iv 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin s Hotel, or sent by mall ta my address, 
Q®£e£ch P. o.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX. County Auctioneer.. 1887-t

pOR SALE.
West half of lot Ml. Arthur Street, with 

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots.-W, 196, 844, 845, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
431, coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame U story house on Kenya Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots In Reed’s Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, vis, :

Apply to •
02-tf DAVISON St. JOHNSTON,

X

X 4
\

\ ï M
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